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Abstract 

The Saint-Esprit watershed project was initiated to address the issue of 

nonpoint source agricultural pollution and relies on the adoption of sustainable 

practices tested on-farm by willing fmers .  To study the economic impact of an 

increasing erosion constraint at the farm and the watershed scales, four Mixed 

Integer Linear Programming (MILP) models, corresponding to three selected 

farms and the watershed, were built. The models maximize the sum of field net 

margins subject to singleness of field use, animal nutrient requirements, and 

erosion. 

Scenario results show that increasing the erosion constraint: (1) reduces 

soil loss fiom agricultural production; (2) forces cropping patterns and farming 

practices to change; (3) reduces profits; and (4) induces marginal and average 

costs to increase at an increasing rate. Also, with comparable average soil losses 

per hectare, farms with lower net margins would be worse off if the erosion target 

was set at the watershed level. 



iii 

Le projet du bassin versant Saint-Esprit a Oe initie pour traiter le probleme 

de la pollution d a s e  d'origine agricole. II repose sur I'adoption de pratiques 

durables testbs w les exploitations par des producteurs volontaires. Pour etudier 

I'irnpact Conomique d'une contrainte erosive croissante a I'echelle de 

I'exploitation et du bassin versant, quatre modeles de Programmation Lineaire 

Entiere Mixte (PLEM), correspondant a trois exploitations selectionn&s et au 

bassin versant, ont Qe construits. Les modeles maximisent la s o m e  des marges 

nettes par champ sournise a I'unicite de I'utilisation du champ, awc besoins 

dimentakes des animaux, et de I'erosion. 

Les resultats des scenarios montrent qu'une augmentation de la contrainte 

erosive: (1) reduit les penes de sol issues de la production agricole; (2) force les 

assolements et les pratiques agricoles a changer, (3) reduit les profits; et (4) 

entraine une augmentation des coQs marginaux et moyens a un taw croissant. 

Aussi, avec des pertes de sol moyennes par hectare comparables, les exploitations 

avec des marges nettes plus faibles seraient dam une plus rnauvaise situation si la 

valeur erosive cible etait fixee au niveau du bassin versant. 
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Chauter 1 Introduction 

1.1 Problem Statement 

The Saint-Esprit small stream, which drains the watershed of the same 

name, is very polluted, with high levels of pesticides and heavy loads of sediments, 

nitrates and phosphates being found in the water (Papineau 1993). This pollution 

has been related to agricultural production which is the main activity in this area 

located North of Montreal (Quebec, Canada). The farming practices are known to 

be conventional, i.e. they rely on high amounts of pesticides and fertilizers and 

intensive machinery use. 

Upon request from the agriculture society of Saint-Jacques-de-Montcdm, 

the Quebec Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAPAQ) initiated a 

water resources management project. The objective of this project is to reduce the 

amount of agricultural non-point pollution and improve water quality at the outlet 

of the Saint-Esprit watershed. It relies on the adoption of sustainable farming 

practices by farmers willing to get involved in the project. These farming practices 

are known to reduce the amounts of pollutants because they rely on a reduction in 

use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides. They also tend to reduce erosion by 

using special pieces of equipment and fewer machinery passings and by leaving 

more residues on the topsoil. Refined definitions of conventional and sustainable 

farming practices will be given in chapter 2. Prior to the establishment of the 

project, few sustainable practices were being used, but fmers  were aware of the 

existing techniques and opened to them. 

These practices may have an economic cost to farmers adopting them, and 

there are few studies indicating what these costs may be. Therefore, this study aims 

at determining the cost of implementing environmental constraints, both at the 

farm and the watershed levels. This study is focused on the issue of erosion. If 

adopting sustainable practices proved to decrease profits, this information would 

then be helpll to answer distributional questions: should the erosion target be set 



at the f m  or the watershed level, i.e. should each farmer be constrained to a 

certain amount of erosion or should the overall watershed be constrained, 

regardless of each farmer's situation? In this case, what would be the 

consequences for the fmen  and how should these potential costs be shared 

among them? 

The hypotheses tested in this study are illustrated in Figure 1.1. 

Figure 1.1 Hypothetized effects of an erosion constraint 

Level of Erosion + 
I Erosion Constraint I 

In other words, the study tests the following hypotheses both at the farm 

and the watershed levels: (1) implementing an erosion constraint reduces the 

amount of erosion generated fiom agricultural production; (2) implementing an 

erosion constraint forces cropping patterns and farming practices to change; and 

(3) changes in cropping pattern and farming practices reduce profits. As a result 

of testing these hypotheses, one should be able to draw some conclusions 

concerning the tradeoff between lost profits and decreased soil erosion. 

Cropping Patterns Farming Practices I 



1.3 Obiectives 

The general objective of this study is to determine the cost of implementing 

an erosion constraint both at the farm and the watershed levels. The specific 

objectives of this study are: 

(1) To select farmers according to the physical characteristics of their fields, the 

sustainable farming practices they adopted and the available economic data for 

these farms. 

(2) To build two types of models: one at the watershed level, the other at the €m 

level. 

(3) To run scenarios based on an increasing erosion constraint and test for the 

above hypotheses. 

(4) By comparing changes in profits and farming practices and cropping patterns, 

to conclude on distributional aspects involved in the implementation of an erosion 

constraint. 

1.4 General Methodology md Or~rnizrtion of the Study 

The general methodology of this study is related to the specific objectives 

mentioned above and is based on five steps: 

(1) A collection of bibliographical data on sustainable farming practices and 

methods to assess the economics of sustainable agriculture. 

(2) A sampling of a few watershed farmen. The sampling was made on the basis of 

farming practices, availability of economic data and physical characteristics of the 

fields. The latter was assessed by analyzing watershed soil and slope data with a 

Geographic Information System (GIs). Erosion estimates for each field were 

derived using the fields' physical characteristics, farming practices and cropping 

patterns on the land. 

(3) The development of two types of MILP (Mixed Integer Linear Programming) 

models: one for the watershed and one for each selected farm. The objective 

hnction of these models is to maximize profits, subject to thm types of 



constraints: an erosion constraint; a set of animal nutrient requirement constraints; 

and a set of constraints related to field use. 

(4) The simulation of numerous scenarios. The base case is a simulation wher. no 

environmental constraint is implemented, i.e. where profit maximization is only 

constrained by satisfying animal nutrient constraints. Subsequent scenarios are 

based on the implementation of an increasing erosion constraint, i.e. farmers and 

the watershed have to respect increasingly limited erosion loads. 

(5) The results of this "what-if" analysis show the evolution of profits, cropping 

patterns and farming practices across selected f m s  and the watershed, as a 

hnction of the erosion constraint. By comparing these results, some conclusions 

can be drawn concerning where is the best level to implement the environmental 

constraint (i.e., at the farm or the watershed level). 

The main contributions of this research lie in the fact that seved models 

were built at two different scales to study the same issue of economic costs of 

implementing an erosion constraint in a given watershed. Erosion estimates are 

derived from GIs information and used within the economic models. Step 1 is 

dealt with in chapter 2. Steps 2, 3 and 4 are developed in chapter 3. Results of the 

analysis are presented in chapter 4. A conclusion chapter summarizes the study and 

makes proposition for hrther research 



Cha~te r  2 Literature Review 

"Agriculture is both a cause of major environmental and ecological loss as 

well as a major potential beneficiary fiom the conservation of living things and 

their life-support systems. Thus it is a central concern in the economics of 

environmental conservation" (Tisdell 1991, 178). This review of literature first 

describes the impact of agriculture on water quality. Sources and impacts of 

agricultural pollutants are presented, as well as the rise of the notion of 

"sustainable" agriculture as opposed to "conventional" agriculture. Then 

sustainable agriculture is defined. Techniques used, and conditions necessary to 

achieve sustainability arc presented, as well- as empirical factors affecting the 

adoption of sustainable practices. Then, the economics of sustainable agriculture 

and erosion are studied. Research methodologies and results are presented, 

distinguishing the budgeting approach from the mathematical modeling one. 

Finally, Geographic Information System (GIs) applications related to agricultural 

water quality management are introduced. 

2.1 Influence of  Aericulture on Water Ouality 

2.1.1 Anriculture and Its Link to Water Ourlitv 

According to Young and Burton (1992), the environment provides four 

types of services: material inputs into the production process, an assimilative waste 

sink for the by-products of production and consumption, essential life support 

services, and "existence values* unrelated to any e ~ n o m i c  valuation of it. As the 

result of the plant, soil, c h u t e  and human interactions, agriculture clearly uses the 

environment for its activity. Libby and Boggess (1990, 11) outlined agriculture's 

role in water pollution. "First, the generation of residuals is an unavoidable by- 

product of production. [. . .]. Second, the composition and the timing of 

agricultural wasteflows can be modified by changing crop mixes, by changing 



production practices such as input substitution and timing of applications, or by 

developing new technologies that alter the outputlwaste ratio. [. . -1. Third, the 

production processes affect the spatial and temporal dimensions of water outflows, 

which in turn affect the delivery and transport of the potential loadings." Water 

transports pollutants to agriculture and from agriculture into receiving water 

bodies via four processes: rainfall, surfiace runoff, percolationAeaching, and 

irrigationlevaporation (Libby and Boggess 1990). 

2.1.2 Sources o f  A~riculturd Pollutants 

Farm wastes can be grouped into six categories (Libby and Boggess 1990): 

soil sediments, nutrients, pesticides, mined salts, heavy metals, and disease 

organisms. Soil sediments come from soil erosion which is a natural process, but 

accelerated by the cultivation of land. Nutrients, in particular nitrogen, 

phosphorus, and potassium, are commonly applied to crops as feniluers. They 

become pollutants when they are in excess of crop uptake. Pesticides, which 

include herbicides, fbngicides, insecticides and nematicides, are used to inhibit 

growth of organisms that otherwise would decrease crop yields. Mineral salts 

come fiom the natural dissolution of rocks and soils and remain in the soil after the 

plants uptake or water evaporation. Finally, livestock production processes 

generate heavy metals (lead, zinc, mercury, arsenic), disease organisms (coliform 

bacteria, viruses) and nutrients. 

Pollutants are often classified by point source and nonpoint source origins 

(Libby and Boggess 1990). Point source pollutants are those that can be traced to 

a precise source defined as a "discemable, confined, and discrete conveyance" 

(Libby and Boggess 1990, 13). On the other hand, nonpoint sources encompass a 

large area and thus are difficult to trace back to a precise source. According to 

Headworth (1993), point sources of agricultural pollution are not very common, 

contrary to nonpoint sources ones. 

In generai, water pollutants (especially fertilizers and pesticides) are 

originally usehl for agricultural production. As stated' before, they become 



pollutants only when they are in excess of crop uptake and are carried away by 

water. For instance, the use of inorganic nitrogen fertilizers increased eleven-fold 

between 1950 and 1980 (I  SO% fkom 1965 to 1984) (Lee and Nielsen 1987). Since 

the increase in nitrogen fertilizer costs due to the energy crisis in 1973, excessive 

applications of nitrogen have decreased. "However, [. . . ] typically about 20-30% 

of the applied fertilizer nitrogen still leaches out as nitrate [...Im (Bouwer and 

Bowman 1989, 16 1). On the other hand, there was a sharp rise in the agricultural 

use of pesticides, nearly tripling from 1965 to 1984 (Lee and Nilelsen 1987). Thus 

it is not surprising that "Agricultural applications of fertilizers and pesticides are 

being increasingly recognized as significant sources of ground water pollution" 

(Canter 1987, 153). 

2.1.3 I m ~ a c t s  o f  Anricultuml Pollution 

Impacts of agricultural pollution can be divided into onsite effects on 

agricultural productivity and offsite damages incurred by other users of surface 

waters and groundwater aquifers. These effects lie at two levels: an environmental 

level and an economic one. At the ievel of the farm, losses of nutrients, soil 

sediments and pesticides result in lower productivity and yields, thus reducing 

efficiency and increasing costs. Concerns about the offsite effects of agricultural 

pollution are also important since health and environmental problems may affect 

many people downstream. Moreover, because of the slow movement of 

groundwater in many areas, as well as the slow degradation of many chemicals, 

contamination can persist for years, even centuries (Lee and Nielsen 1987). 

According to Bouwer and Bowman (1989, 162): 'Wow the problem [of pesticide 

pollution in groundwater] is widespread. A recent Environmental Protection 

Agency report shows that about 50 pesticides have been detected in groundwater 

samples from about 30 states. As a result, thousands of drinking water wells have 

been closed. Potential health effects of pesticides in humans include cancer, male 

sterility and other clinical and subclinical effects". Moreover, agricultural chemical 

contamination could affect 53.8 million people in the United States; and, in order 



to avoid this contamination, monitoring costs could reach US$ 1.36 billion (Lee 

and Nielsen 1987). 

2.1.4 From uConventionrrin to uSustainable" Anriculture 

Concern about the sustainability of modem agricultural systems has 

emerged as an important question to be addressed. Why so? Ruttan (1994, 2 12) 

gave three reasons. First* "unprecedented demands that growth of population and 

income are imposing on agricultural systems. [...I second [...I the sources of 

fbture productivity growth are not as apparent as we move toward the early years 

of the 21d century as they were a quarter century ago. [...I third [...I the 

environmental spillover from agricultural and industrial intensification". As Tisdell 

(1 99 1, 168) stated: "while non-sustainability of economic activities is not 

invariably connected with negative environmental spillover or externalities, in 

practice they frequently go hand in hand". 

According to Schaller (1993, go), environmental and health problems 

associated with conventional farming raised interest in the idea of sustainability. 

These problems include the following: "(1) Contamination of ground and surface 

water from agricultural chemicals and sediments; (2) Hazards to human and animal 

health from pesticides and feed additives; (3) Adverse effects of agricultural 

chemicals on food safety and quality, (4) Loss of the generic diversity in plants and 

animals [. . .I; ( 5 )  Destruction of wildlife, bees, and beneficial insects by pesticides; 

(6) Growing pest resistance to pesticides [...I; (7) Reduced soil productivity due 

to soil erosion, compaction, and loss of organic matter, (8) Over-reliance on non- 

renewable resources; (9) Health and safety risks incurred by f m  workers who 

apply potentially h d l  chemicals". Edwards (1989) added a number of 

economic problems caused by conventional agriculture: overproduction of crops, 

increased costs of energy-based inputs and decreased farm incomes. Batie and 

Taylor (1989, 128) also listed a series of problems associated with conventional 

agriculture: r o o  concentrated in ownership; too reliant on technology, petroleum- 

based inputs, and credit; too specialized and ecologically unsound; and too 



dependent on government subsidies". Finally, Kiley-Worthington (1981) 

broadened the problems linked to modem high-input agriculture by dividing them 

into biological, resource utilization (including energy), economic, social, political 

and ethical. 

2.2 Sustainable A~riculturt 

2.2.1 What Is Sustainable A~riculture? 

Ikerd (1993a) argued that sustainable and conventional agriculture were 

more different in terms of their firming philosophy than in farming practices. The 

latter is fbndarnentally an industrial development model which views farms as 

factories and considers fields, plants and animals as production units. On the 

contrary, sustainable agriculture is based on a holistic model of development which 

views production units as organisms. These organisms consist of many complex 

interrelated suborganisms, all of which have physical, biological, and social limits. 

Therefore, sustainability is a system concept. Ruttan (1994) and Schaller (1993) 

reviewed some of the terms which have been used to emphasize different 

dimensions of sustainability biodynarnic, organic, biological, ecological, farming 

systems, appropriate technology, regenerative, reduced-input, iow-input, 

alternative agriculture. Then followed definitions in technical and economic terns, 

in ecological terms and finally in terms of physical resources and community 

values. For example, Batie and Taylor (1991) presented a technological 

perspective on alternative agriculture and provided definitional distinctions 

between low-input, organic, sustainable and conventional agriculture. 

In connection with this, Youngberg, Schaller and Memgan (1993) stressed 

the importance of terms used to describe non-conventional agriculture in order to 

get scientific and political legitimacy. Indeed it had to fight the negative symbolism 

of being a "primitive, backward, nonproductive, unscientific technology suitable 

only for the nostalgic and disaffected back-to-thelanders of the 1970s" 

(Youngberg, SchalIer and Metrigan 1993,298). On the contrary, Ikerd (1990,20) 



argued sustainable agriculture gained fiom synergism: "the productivity of an 

integrated system can be greater than the sum of the products of the individual 

system componentsy'. Furthermore, resource conservation, protection of the 

environment and farming in partnership with nature would enhance, not reduce, 

global food production (Schaller 1993). 

The most used definition of sustainability is that adopted by the Brundtland 

Commission: "sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the 

present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 

needs" (World Commission on Environment and Development 1987, 43). Allen et 

al. (1991, 37) proposed an extended definition: "a sustainable agriculture is one 

that equitably balances concerns of environmental soundness, economic viability, 

and social justice among all secton of society". However, "the concept of 

agricultural sustainability does not lend itself to precise definition, partly because it 

implies a way of thinking as well as of using farming pratices, and because the 

latter cannot be specified as final answers" (Schaller 1993, 89). The terns 

"alternative" and "sustainable" will be used interchangeably for the rest of the 

study. 

2.2.2 Techniaues Used 

Batie and Taylor (1989) argued that farmers could and did adopt some 

low-input agricultural practices without necessarily adopting the more holistic, 

whole system approach of alternative agriculture. This is why the differences 

between conventional agriculture and alternative agriculture span a continuum of 

farming practices, tiom conventional through low-input to organic. In order to 

reduce production costs, soil erosion and pollution by agrichemicals, several 

techniques are emphasized (Edwards 1989, 25): "legume rotations; use of waste 

organic matter as well as that fiom animals and crops; integrated pest 

management; pest and disease forecasting; biological and cultural pest control; 

living mulches and mechanical weed control; conservation tillage; specialized 

innovative cultural techniques, including intercropping, strip cropping, 



undersowing, trap crops, and double-row cropping". The combination of these 

techniques has to be based on a good understanding of the nature of interactions 

between fertilizers, pesticides, cultivations and rotations that influence crop yields 

and farm income. 

2.2.3 Conditions for Sustrinrbilifi 

These are alternative views as to what criteria should be used to assess 

sustainability. Young and Burton (1992) and Tisdell(l991) suggested the criterion 

of resilience at the agro-ecosystem level. Resilience is the ability of a system to 

maintain its structure in the face of external changes. Tisdell (1991) would also 

consider the level, the degree of variability and the sustainability of yields; as well 

as their impact on the distribution of income. Allen et al. (1991) would use a 

different set of factors at different scales: agronomic facton at the field level. 

microeconomic factors at the farm level, ecological factors at the regional level, 

and macroeconomics factors at the national and international levels. Stockle et al. 

(1994) proposed a fiamework using nine attributes, scored and weighted 

according to the judgment of the evaluating team: profitability, productivity, soil, 

water and air quality, energy efficiency, fish and wildlife habitat, quality of life, and 

social acceptance. Kiley-Worthington (1981) distinguished seven requirements: 

self-sustainability, diversification, smallness of unit size, maximization of the net 

yield per unit area, economic viability, on-farm processing of f m  products and 

direct sale to local consumers, and aesthetic and ethical acceptability. Finally, 

Ikerd, Devino and Traiyongwanich (1996) assessed sustainability of a conventional 

and an alternative fanning system with t h m  sets of criteria: environmental (natural 

resource conservation and environmental protection), economic ( f m  

profitability), and social responsibility (employment opportunities in the 

community and use of community resources). 

Among all of the factors previously mentioned, economic sustainability is a 

critical issue. Schaller (1993) considered profitability of sustainable farming as 

critical as the adequacy of food production. Tradeoffs between, on one hand, 



resource conservation and environmental soundness and, on the other hand, 

productivity and competitiveness are the key in the search for sustainable 

agriculturd systems. "A system must be profitable in the long run or it uurnot be 

sustained. A system must be sustainable or it cannot be profitable in the long run" 

(Ikerd 1990, 18). 

2.2.4 Factors Amectinn the Adontion of Sustainable Practices 

Factors that affect adoption of technologies on farming systems include the 

farmers' "opportunity sets" (Batie and Taylor 1989, 13 1). ''That is, farmers make 

choices within "opportunity sets", and the current "opportunity sets" are 

conditioned by f m  programs, environmental constraints, credit and tax policies, 

and integrated contracts and leases, as well as by available research on alternative 

agricultural and conventional practices". Carnboni and Napier (1 993) analysed data 

from 371 farms in Ohio to assess how attitudes, personal characteristics and farm 

structure factors influence use of soil conservation practices at the farm level. 

Their findings were that f m  structure variables, such as annual acreage farmed or 

tractor size, were the best predictors of adoption of farming pratices while 

personal characteristics were not very important. Ervin and Ervin (1982, 291) 

conducted a similar study in Missouri and concluded that "economic factors play a 

more important role in determining conservation effort than for [soil conservation] 

practice numbers". 

On the other hand, Feather and Arnacher (1994) showed that adoption of 

sustainable practices depended on the knowledge of a demonstration program and 

the success of this program depended on improved practices being economically 

appealing as weU as environmentally sound. This is why educational programs, 

such as LISA (Low-Input/Suaainable Agriculture), were implemented in the 

United States (Liebman 1992). However, these results are contradicted by Gould, 

Saupe and Klemme (1989) who found that perception of soil erosion was a 

significant determinant of conservation tillage adoption. Rahm and Huffian (1984, 

405) concluded that "the probability of adopting reduced-tillage in corn enterprises 



differs widely across farms and depends on soil characteristics, cropping systems, 

and size of farming operation". Finally, Stonehouse (1994) listed four sets of 

factors affecting the adoption and use of soil conservation practices in Canada. 

These factors are broadly classified into technical, social, economic, and 

institutional, and interact among themselves in ways that may influence 

conservation decisions. 

Another important factor is communication between the university and the 

farmer. However, it traditionally has just been fiom the university to the farmer, 

and farmers' research priorities and recovery of information fiom f m e r s  have not 

been very important to researchers (Shore Auburn and Baker 1992). For example, 

Walter (1993) asked f m e r s  about validity cues they used to evaluate repons of 

field-scale research. He concluded more information should be included about the 

system being studied, such as its costs and risks, along with data on the research 

methods used. This may explain the popularity of Practical Farmers of Iowa. This 

organization was founded in 1985 to help f m e r s  generate and share information 

on profitable, environmentally sound farming methods through on-farm research 

trials (Rosrnann 1994). "Research conducted by farmers on their own farms can be 

more directly applicable to other farmers' conditions than experiment station 

research, and therefore can reduce the risk of an incorrect decision" (Ikerd 1993b). 

2.3 Aericulturnl Economic Sustainabilitv: Methodoloeies and Results 

2.3.1 Economic Sustainrbilitv as a Debate 

Economic sustainability is defined as providing enough income to maintain 

all those working on the fann in a way similar to others in society, and covering 

the f m ' s  maintenance costs (Kjley-Worthington 1981). "The profitability of 

sustainable versus conventional farming is often the most contentious issue 

encountered when the subject of sustainability is discussed" (Schaller 1993, 94). 

This is partly because studies of the profitability of alternative farming systems are 

limited (Batie and Taylor 1989). Although there is wide disagreement as to what 



system is more profitable, there is anecdotal evidence of individual successfid 

alternative farming systems. Individual profitability may result fiom good 

management as well as employing fewer purchased inputs. Disparities may also 

result fiom on-farm u~leasured benefits such as less vulnerability to drought, 

nutrient convervation, better seasonal distribution of inputs (Batie and Taylor 

1989). Knowledge of how ecological agriculture compares economically with 

conventional practices is still very incomplete (Lockeretz 1989a). Reasons range 

tiom the definition of "ecological agriculture" to the assumptions regarding 

agricultural subsidies and price differentials, the scale of application, the 

importance of the farmer's management ability in the results and the viewpoint 

from which the economic comparison is made (society, farmers, future 

generations). As a conclusion., Roberts and Swinton (1996) reviewed economic 

methods used in 58 recent studies to compare alternative crop production systems. 

They concluded that "most economic studies of crop production focus exclusively 

on profitability, and incorporate neither environmental criteria nor the dynamic 

characteristics inherent in alternative systems" (Roberts and Swinton 1996, 10). 

2,3,2 The Budeetinn Amroach 

2.3.2.1 "Re~ulr r" Accounting 

Enterprise budgets are a very common method to compare profitability by 

focusing on the coas and returns of alternative systems. Budgets may be derived 

&om f m  surveys or for a representative farm. Weersink et al. (1992) compared 

the costs of three conservation tillage systems -chisel plow, ridged, no-till- to a 

conventional moldboard plow system for hypothetical corn-soybeans f m s  in 

Southern Ontario, differentiated by farm size and soil type. Input costs were either 

computed or based on actual levels of use and current market prices. Total costs 

per hectare were calculated, mainly showing that labor costs could be reduced up 

to 61% annually with the reduced tillage systems. WoUenhaupt and Blase (1990) 

developed crop budgets to estimate the economic impact of conservation 

compliance on northern Missouri farms. They computed income over variable 



costs and then distinguished labor, machinery and return to land for practices that 

met a given soil erosion goal. The budgets showed an economic advantage for 

soybeans over corn, wheat, and forages, regardless of the price scenario. 

Lockeretz (1989b) extended the analysis to include estimates of each production 

system's contribution to the local economy, both directly through farmers' 

payments for labor and interest, and indirectly through the payrolls and benefits of 

enterprises serving farmers. His results implied that under the conventional system 

the local economy would capture a smaller share of the total productive value of 

the agricultural resources. 

Experiment station trials are also widely used. For example, Smolik, Dobbs 

and Rickerl (1995) conducted a two-phase on- fm and experiment station trials 

study. Their economic analysis included net income over all costs except land, 

labor and management. Analysing also agronomic and ecological factors, they 

concluded that alternative systems were more sustainable in South Dakota than 

conventional and reduced-till systems. Heilman, Hickman and Taylor (1991) used 

a randomized complete block design with four replications and treatments of 

conventional versus wing-chisel plow. They based their analysis on the difference 

between variable costs of traditional and conservation production practices and 

showed that even though incomes did not differ significantly, environmental 

benefits were higher in the wing-chisel tillage system than in the conventional one. 

Ott and Hargrove (1989) tested two factors -choice of winter cover crop and 

amount of fertilizer applied- with several treatments. Their finding was that legume 

cover crops increased both average corn yield and yield variance and proposed an 

optimal combination of the two factors considering a farmer's position on risk. 

Jolly, Edwards and Erbach (1983) studied farm-level risks and returns for corn- 

soybeans rotations under a conventional moldboard plow system and three 

conservation tillage systems. They computed, after total operating costs and total 

production costs, returns to land and management and showed that short-run 

economic criteria favored conventional tillage systems and could inhibit the 

adoption of conservation tillage. Finally, Ess et al. (1994) used the criterion of 



energy savings along with a budgeting approach to compare the costs of growing 

corn for silage using manufactured nitrogen-fertilizer or nitrogen-fixing legume 

cover crops. They concluded that even though net income was statistically 

equivalent in both practices, cover-crop treatments used about 50% as much 

energy per hectare as the conventional practice. 

2.3.2*2 uNaturrl Resource" Accounting 

"When changes in natural resource assets are ignored, resource degradation 

is encouraged, if not guaranteed" (Faeth 1993% 162). As a consequense, Faeth 

(1993a and 1993b) presented a natural resource accounting framework including 

soil depreciation and off-site costs to estimate the profitability and sustainability of 

conventional and sustainable agriculture. Soil-depreciation was estimated from a 

model computing the economic impacts of soil productivity changes due to soil 

erosion and changes in soil structure. These economic impacts were subtracted 

from gross operating margin to get net f m  operating income and fbrther net farm 

income. Off-site costs, obtained from the literature, were subtracted from net 

operating income to determine the net economic value. The profitability of 

conventional versus sustainable agriculture could be assessed using this framework 

with different rotations and policy scenarios. 

2.3.3 The Mathematical Modeline A ~ ~ r o a c h  

2.3.3.1 Linear Pronramming and Derivations 

The mathematical modeling approach consists of building a model of 

predictive costs or returns of adopting a sustainable practice and then comparing 

these with estimates fiom conventional practices. Linear Programming (LP) is a 

mathematical technique for optimizing an objective within a set of constraints. 

Moa of the time crop budgets are the building blocks of LP, be they gross or net 

margins. LP aliows one to run scenarios, perform "what-if" analyses, and study the 

sensitivity of a model to changes in a given variable or a given constraint. 



Russell and Fraser (1995) used an LP model and data from a farm survey 

to predict the combination of crop enterprises which would maximize the gross 

margin generated by the arable enterprise while taking account of the limits 

imposed by land availability and other factors. The results showed that a 

pennanent (as opposed to rotational) set-aside combined with a reduction of up to 

45% in fertilizer use produced no more than a 6% reduction in gross margins. 

Heimlich and Ogg (1982) also used an LP model to analyze soil-erosion reduction 

strategies while holding pesticide loadings constant. Their findings were that 

reductions in pesticide exposure were compatible with high levels of erosion 

control. However, shifts in cropping patterns and resource use were necessary to 

achieve greater reductions at relatively low cost. Turvey and Weenink (1 99 1) used 

a two-period LP model with a corn soybeans rotation under either conventional or 

no-till management practices. The objective was to maximize profits (gross 

margins) subject to an increasing erosion constraint. Erosion data were derived 

from a simulation model using the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). The 

results indicated that extensive marginal and average cost increases would be 

borne by fanners. Stonehouse and Bohl (1993) used a multi-period linear 

programming model to assess the economic on-farm consequences of soil 

conservation policies in southwestern Ontario. Results showed that regulatory 

limits to soil erosion and taxation of eroded soil would impose significant financial 

difficulties on farmers. However, subsidizing the cost of conservation tillage 

equipment or the cost of producing crops such as alfalfa would be more appealing 

for fanners. 

Xu, Prato and Ma (1995) used a multi-objective programming model to 

generate efficient combination of net returns, soil erosion and nitrate available for 

leaching. Net returns were calculated for six farming systems based on actual case 

study f m  data in north-central Missouri; soil erosion was calculated for four 

predominant soils using USLE; and nitrate available for leaching was computed 

using a specific computer program. The results indicated there were tradeoffs 

between fann income and soil erosion and between fh income and nitrate 



available for leaching. Therefore, both economic and environmental objectives 

should be considered simultaneously in evaluating farming systems. A multi- 

objective programming model as well as a simulation model were used by 

Fernandez-Santos, Zekri and Casimiro Hermzo (1993) to link environmental and 

economic data and assess on-farm costs of reducing nitrogen pollution. Results 

indicated that the adoption of alternative practices needed to be accompanied by 

targeting subsidies because of the potential considerable economic losses for 

farmers. Finally, Lopez-Pereira et al. (1994) used Discrete Stochastic 

Programming to determine the potential fm-level income effects of the soil- 

conservation and seed-fertilizer technologies. Results showed that if policy-actions 

reduced the risk of low prices due to high production, then adoption of the 

improved technologies would be profitable for small-scale farmers. 

One of the assumptions of LP (see section 3.5.3) is divisibility, i.e., decision 

variables are continuous and can take any tiactional value (Turban and Meredith 

1985). However, real-world decision variables often must be integers (Eppen, 

Gould and Schmidt 1993). For example, decisions regarding the number of 

airplanes to build or where to locate a warehouse clearly cannot take fractional 

values. An LP model with the additional characteristic that some or all of the 

decision variables are required to take on integer values is called an Integer LP 

(ILP) model. A problem in which all of the decision variables are required to be 

integers is an all-integer LP. A problem in which only some of the variables are 

restricted to integer values and others can assume nonnegative fractional numbers 

is referred to as a Mixed Integer Linear Program (MILP). A problem in which the 

integer variables are restricted to the values 0 or 1 is called a binary, or 0-1, integer 

linear program (Eppen, Gould and Schmidt 1993). 

2.3.3.2 Other Methods of Mathematical Modeling 

Taylor and Young (1985) used a breakeven equation to equalize farm 

income under a conventional and a no-till systems. The model predicted yields in 

the long-run (50 years) and incorporated the yield-depressing impact of soil 



erosion (using USLE), as well as the yield-enhancing effects of technical progress. 

Results showed that the level of price support, cost-sharing and soil loss taxes 

needed to equalize income would increase as the topsoil depth is smaller andlor the 

farm planning horizon is longer. Johnson, Adam and Perry (1991) integrated plant 

simulation, hydrologic and economic models of fm-level processes to audy on- 

farm costs of strategies to reduce nitrate groundwater pollution. Their findings 

were that changes in timing and application rates of nitrogen reduced nitrate 

pollution in groundwater with little loss in profits. But once such practices were 

adopted, further reductions in nitrates could be achieved only at increasing costs to 

producers. Chang et al. (1994) used a multi-commodity agricultural sector model 

to study the regional and national economic impacts of erosion management 

measures in coastal drainage basins. The analysis concluded that a reduction of $42 

million in net returns to croplands would result because of a decrease in land 

farmed, a substitution of lower profit crops, and the use of more expensive erosion 

control methods. Finally, Rendlernan (1991) used a general equilibrium model to 

assess the effect of three ways to reduce farm chemicals on gross and net farm 

income. Results showed that a chemical use tax and f m  sales restrictions imposed 

on input suppliers reduced net income because of rising costs. Only input 

restriction in chemicals held the potential for raising net farm income. 

2.4 Apnlications of GIs to Anriculturwl Water Qualitv Management 

2.4.1 General Facts about GIs 

Although many definitions of Geographic Information Systems (GIs) have 

been proposed, the most commonly used is: "a system for capturing, storing, 

checking, (GIs) integrating, manipulating, analyzing and displaying data which are 

spatially referenced to the Earth. This is normally considered to involve a spatially 

referenced computer database and appropriate applications soffware" (Association 

for Geographic Wonnation 1997, 13). GIs deal with spatial objects, which are 

delimited geographic areas, with a number of different kinds of associated 



attributes or characteristics. Three types of spatial objects exist: points, lines, and 

polygons. GIs also deal with data structures. Two broad types of data structures 

exist. The first structure, raster, is a cellular organization of spatial data, where a 

value for the pararneter of interest is developed for every cell in the matrix. The 

other structure is a vector, where a vector is a quantity with a starting coordinate, 

and an associated displacement and direction. 

GIs are used because it is a powedbl tool for handling spatial data. 

According to Aronoff (1989, 43): "The ability to manipuiate the spatial data and 

corresponding attribute information and to integrate different types of data in a 

single analysis and at high speed are unmatched by any manual methods. The 

ability to perform complex spatial analyses rapidly provides a quantitative as well 

as a qualitative advantage." CIS deal with layers of information constituted as 

spatial objects that have two characteristics: a spatial one (the coordinates of the 

object in the layer) and a non-spatial one (the parameter of interest in the layer or 

aaniute). Star and Estes (1990) and Aronoff (1989) distinguished the following 

GIs fbnctions: data acquisition (input), pre-processing, data management, 

manipulation and analysis, and product generation. 

2.4.2 GIs and Aericulturd Water Quality Mnnnnement 

One of the roots of GIs development is a concern for balancing competing 

uses of environmental resources. Hence GIs were first designed for small scale 

work. However, with the availability of more precise data and the ever increasing 

data processing capabilities of computers, there is a growing concern for using 

GIs at larger scales (Taupier and Willis 1994). Interest for agricultural applications 

of GIs also find their origin in environmental problems associated with 

conventional agriculture. These applications may address such issues as irrigation, 

land use and suitability, yield prediction or soil and water conservation. GIs may 

be used as a data provider andlor as a tool for analyzing spatially referenced 

problems. 



The DRASTIC (Depth to water, net Recharge, Aquifer media, Soil media, 

Topography, Impact of the vadose zone, and hydraulic Conductivity of the 

aquifer) method is used to detect and predict changes in groundwater quality 

resulting from the effects of various land use activities. DRASTIC parameters are 

multiplied by their respective weight and summed to get a final rating. Using 

classes, it is possible to target most sensitive areas for action (Evans and Myers 

1990). Cully Hession and Shanholtz (1988) used a pollution density index derived 

from U S E  with a GIs to estimate potential sediment loading to streams fiom 

agricultural land. Estimates were used to target cost-share monies in a drainage 

basin. Similarly, Meilerowicz et ai. (1994) integrated data from a soil survey, land 

use inventory, property ownership, digital elevation data and climatic atlases in a 

GIs to generate USLE factor values. Then USLE was used to calculate predicted 

annual soil loss rates. Results consisted of a characterization of the spatial 

distniution of the risk of soil erosion by water on agricultural land within a 

watershed. 

Recent models tend to provide a better integration of economic and 

environmental dimensions of water quality management. Prato and Wu (1995) 

developed a watershed-scale model for evaluating economic and water quality 

effects of various farming systems by considering spatial variation and stochasticity 

in key parameters. A GIs provided the basic spatial input parameters required for 

the agricultural nonpoint source pollution model which simulated surface water 

quality. Water quality indicators fiom this model were merged with economic data 

in a constrained optimization model. The study concluded that tradeoffs existed 

between improvement in water quality and maintenance of watershed net returns. 

Imposing water quality constraints reduced total acreage in cropping activities that 

were detrimental to water quality and those changes were costly. 



2.5 Conclusion 

This chapter first described the influence of agriculture on water quality, 

since water transports pollutants to agriculture and from agriculture into receiving 

water bodies. Soil sediments, nutrients, pesticides, mineral salts, heavy metals, and 

disease organisms may constitute nonpoint sources of agricultural pollution. 

Impacts of agricultural pollutants can be divided into onsite and offsite effects, 

both at the environmental and the economic levels. These problems oAen have 

been associated with modern, high input "conventional" agriculture. Hence the rise 

of "sustainable" agriculture. Many definitions of sustainable agriculture exist. The 

most common would be agriculture "that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of fbture generations to meet their own needs" (World 

Commission on Environment and Deveiopment 1987, 43). Actually, sustainable 

agriculture draws both on a farming philosophy and a set of f d n g  practices. 

Criteria to assess sustainability were presented, where economic sustainability is 

obviously a critical one. Factors affecting the adoption of sustainable agriculture 

ranged from f m  structure variables to the perception of an on-farm 

environmental problem. On-farm research can help improve the adoption rate of 

alternative fming practices. 

Although few people would not agree that sustainable must be profitable, 

ways to measure economic sustainability often is a contentious issue. Different 

methodologies used to evaluate the economics of erosion and sustainable 

agriculture were reviewed. Enterprise budgeting and mathematical modeling, in 

particular linear programming, were emphasized. Finally, GIs and its application to 

agricultural water quality management were introduced. It is acknowledged that 

more effort is needed to better integrate environmental and economic dimensions 

of alternative farming systems to assess their profitability, environmental impact 

and stability. The model being developed by Bockstael a al. (1995) is such an 

attempt, where ecological and economic modeling are being integrated in order to 

assess and analyze agricuttural policy options. 



Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) was used to assess the costs of 

implementing an erosion constraint at the farm and the watershed levels. This 

program is based on three types of data: crop budgets, animal nutrient 

requirements data, and erosion data. Before explaining how these data were 

obtained, the Saint-Esprit area and the watershed project are presented. 

3.1 The Watershed Proiect and the Saint-Esprit Area 

3.1.1 The Watershed Proiect 

This section is derived tiom Enright et al. (1996). Increasingly, the issue of 

agricultural impacts on water quality in Quebec is focusing on nonpoint source 

pollution. MAPAQ has tried to address this issue by developing programs and 

extension material to promote soil and water conservation as well as the adoption 

of Best Management Practices (BMPs). Two watershed pilot projects were 

initiated in Quebec, under the Drainage Basin Management Program., with hnding 

provided by the Canada-Quebec Entente on Sustainable Agriculture. The Ruisseau 

Saint-Esprit is one of these projects. The objectives of the project were to: ( I )  

support the actions of the watershed farming community to improve integrated 

water management and environmental quality; (2) develop technological expertise 

in integrated water management within individual agricultural drainage basins; (3) 

accumulate knowledge on agricultural technology and the processes that cause 

contamination of surface waters; and (4) develop an intervention strategy 

applicable to other small watersheds in Quebec with similar environmental 

problems. 

The structure of the project is based upon a multidisciplinary team 

composed of a legally constituted fanners' group, scientists, agro-economists, and 

an agronomist who is the link between all parties involved in the project. General 



activities that have to be undertaken are set out by the Drainage Basin 

Management Program, but the selection of specific activities and priorities and the 

way fhds are allocated are left up to the f m e r s  involved in the project. Also, 

farmers receive one-onsne technical support from the agronomist, as well as 

financial support, to accelerate the adoption of BMPs. The project uses a paired 

watershed approach. A control and an intervention (Saint-Esprit) watershed are 

defined, and water quality parameters are measured at the outlet of each 

watershed. There are 52 farmers on the Saint-Esprit basin, of which 29 

participated. These accounted for about 90% of the agricultural area. The 

evolution of water quality on the control watershed can be compared with that on 

the intervention watershed. 

McGill University is the scientific paftner in the Saint-Esprit watershed 

project and was assigned four tasks: (1) define and characterize the environmental 

problems related to agricultural activities on the watershed and suggest remedial 

actions; (2) monitor discharge and water quality at the outlet of the two 

watersheds and analyze the data as a hnction of the agricultural activities; (3) 

develop a methodology and associated tools for targeting conservation activities 

and assessing the potential impacts of conservation practices; and (4) assess the 

economic impacts of the soil and water conservation projects implemented at the 

farm and watershed scales. 

3.1.2 The Saint-Esarit Area 

This section is derived fiom Enright et al. (1995). The conditions described 

below were those prevailing in the Saint-Esprit basin in the period 1993-94, prior 

to the adoption of conservation practices. The Saint-Esprit watershed has a rolling 

topography. Globally, the difference in elevation fiom the outlet and the top of the 

basin is 40 meters. Most of the land has slopes fiom 0 to 3%. The land with slopes 

greater than 5% is stony and under forested cover. With respect to soils, there are 

twenty-one identified soil series within the boundaries of the watershed. About 

50"h of the total area has light soils (coarse sand to silt loam). Soil samples showed 



an average organic matter content of 4.2 1%. More than 64% of the land in the 

basin is cultivated. Hay and pasture account for 25% of the cultivated area. Corn is 

the major annual crop, followed by other cereals and vegetables. Fifty-five percent 

of the annual crops are grown on heavy textured soils and 38% on light textured 

soils. The animal density in the basin is 0.8 animal units per hectare, which is below 

the carrying capacity of the area as estimated by the Ministry of Environment. Of 

the nineteen f m s  with animals in the basin, nine are dairy farms; the others are 

swine, beef cattle and poultry farms. 

There were no water quality data available on this particular watershed, 

although it has been shown that the L'Assornption River, and several of its 

tributaries, of which Saint-Esprit is one, were polluted by agricultural sources, 

mainly animal production. Since animal production in the study area is not as 

intensive as in other areas of the L'Assomption basin, it is thought that in the 

Saint-Esprit watershed the primary impact on water quality is due to the 

production of annual crops, such as corn, cereals and vegetables. With respect to 

erosion only, the combination of roiiing topography, intensive cultivation and light 

textured soils on a large area of the basin indicates a risk of erosion. Indeed the soil 

is left bare for long periods of time and the amount of residues left at cultivation is 

minimal, especially for fields used for vegetable production. Cultivation in close 

proximity to ditches creates an instability problem of the ditch banks and thus a 

source of sediments in the water. 

3.2 Practices and C r o ~  Budnets 

3.2.1 Data Collection Methodoloey 

Since on-fm trials of alternative fanning practices were performed by 

fanners, economic data were primarily collected at the h level. Additional 

information on the agricultural situation of the watershed were obtained from 

Liger, Lemay and Gaudet (1995) and Dissart et al. (1996). When obvious costs 

had been omitted from the producer's budgets then these costs were estimated 



using a number of secondary sources, e.g. Comite de References ~conorni~ues en 

Agriculture du Quebec (CREAQ) budgets. Therefore, the resulting crop budgets 

are directly linked to the quality of the data which were collected by farmers 

themselves or during interviews. Economic data refer to the year 1995. When 

prices were from a different year, they were updated with the farm input price 

index computed by Statistics Canada. Detailed crop budgets are presented in 

Appendix 1 in Canadian dollars per hectare. 

Revenue estimates were obtained by multiplying the crop yield by its selling 

price. When crop production was to be used on-farm, it was assumed to have the 

same selling price. When differentiated yields for conventional and alternative 

farming practices were not available, the same yield was assumed. In this case the 

two practices are only comparable on the basis of costs. income fiom Assurance 

Stabilisation du Revenu Agricole (ASRA) was not taken into account for several 

reasons. First, it cannot really be considered as a production income, i.e. 

originating fiom the sale of a crop. Second, there is a temporal difference between 

the year the crop is grown and the year the corresponding ASRA is paid for. Third, 

amounts paid do not necessarily reflect production quantity and quality. Founh, 

this information was not available on a systematic basis for every farmer. 

Several categories of variable costs were distinguished: inputs, services, 

and crop operations. Inputs are those products used before or during the growing 

season, i.e. seeds, pesticides, and fertilizers. Services performed on a flat rate ("a 

forfait") were counted in the service category. Costs associated with other 

services, i.e. crop insurance, Commission Sante et Securite au Travail were not 

taken into account for the same reasons as ASRA's. Crop operation costs were 

split into labor and fuel costs. Operator wage was assumed to be equal to $10 per 

hour. Employee and employer wages were assumed to be the same, since time 

associated with operation management was not recorded. Farmers were asked to 

record the duration associated with every crop operation and what tractor was 

used for that operation. Labor and fuel costs were inferred fiom this information. 

When available, machinery repair costs were taken into account. 



Since most alternative farming practices required the use of special pieces 

of equipment, fixed cons were calculated using a machinery inventory that 

recorded the purchase date and value. Depreciation charges were calculated with 

the straight-line method, using the formula (Boehlje and Eidman 1984, 61): 

depreciation per year = purchase cost - salvase value 
years of useful lie 

The number of years of useful life was assumed to be 10 years for dl 

machinery. The salvage value was estimated by multiplying the purchase cost by a 

coefficient related to machinery type. These coefficients were as follows (Boehlje 

and Eidman 1984, 141): 29.5% for wheel tractors, and stationary power units; 

18.9% for combines, cotton pickers, and SP windrowers; 16.5% for balers, 

blowers, forage harvesters, and SP sprayers; 17.7% for all other field machines. 

Depreciation per hectare was obtained by dividing by the total f m  hectares. 

Although some machinery purchases were subsidized by the project, those items 

were counted at their market price in final crop budgets so as not to bias 

alternative practices profitability. 

3.2.2 Selection o f  Fanners 

There was a two-stage selection process for watershed farmers to be 

included in the model. The first stage was based on the availability of economic 

data. Data were available for only 7 producers out of 29 in the watershed. The 

second stage of the selection process was based on five criteria: (1) the reliability 

of the available economic data, (2) the crops grown and the tested sustainable 

practices, (3) the type of animal husbandry, (4) hectarage, and (5) erosion values 

relative to the rest of the watershed. Two out of the seven remaining producers 

had economic data for the year 1994 only. As data from this year were of a much 

lesser quality than 1995 data, these two producers were not selected. Of the five 

remaining producers, one grew vegetables only. If incorporated in the model, there 

could not have been substitution between crops when implementing increasing 



erosion constraints for that farm. Since another producer also grew vegetables, the 

former was not selected. The four remaining producers were characterized as 

follows: one with grain, hay and dairy production; one with vegetable, grain and 

hog production; one with grain and egg production; the last one with grain and 

broiler production. The first two were selected because they had representative 

crop and animal productions in Quebec in general and the Saint-Esprit watershed 

in particular. The remaining two fanns were similar in terms of production types. 

But the last one was 88 hectares smailer than the third one and was not selected. 

Erosion values were computed for every farm field in the watershed. 

Results showed the three selected farms were representative of the rest of the 

watershed in terms of erosion values. For the rest of the study, these f m s  will be 

referred to as Farm 4 Farm B, and Farm C. Characteristics of F m s  4 B and C 

are presented in Table 3.1. Since forested, residential, pasture and unknown use 

areas were excluded fiom the analysis, these values do not correspond to total 

farm and watershed areas but to crop cultivated (including hay) areas only. 

Table 3.1 Farms 4 B and C: hectarage and number of fields 

- - - 

Farm A Farm B Farm C 

Hectarage (ha) 53 -29 33.58 134.17 

% of watershed hectarage 4.57 2.88 1 1.50 

Number of fields 21 13 25 

% of watershed fields 4.54 2.8 1 5.41 

3.2.3 Alternative F a m i n ~  Practices and Croo Budnets 

Because of software limitations (see section 3 . 9 ,  every farm was allowed 

to grow a total of five combinations of crops and farming practices only. Each 

farm grew corn (conventional and alternative f h n g  practices) which is the 

predominant crop in the Saint-Esprit area and presents the highest net mar@. 

Each farm was also allowed to grow hay (allidfa) because it is very efficient fiom 



the viewpoint of erosion reduction. The last crop (conventional and alternative 

fiuming practices) was selected according to the necessity of satisfying animal 

nutrient requirements. 

Each of the tested alternative farming practices was aimed at reducing soil 

erosion. One can distinguish two types: reduced411 or no-till and green manure. 

Reduced-till and no-till leave more than 30% of residues on the topsoil aAer 

preparation of the seedbed. Residues lefl on the topsoil are recognized as a way to 

protect soil against erosion. This objective is reached with most tillage practices 

except plowing. Reduced-till is done with such equipment as a chisel, a hoe, a 

cultivator, or a harrow. Green manure consists of sowing a crop right after the 

previous one (main crop) has been harvested. During the fall seedbed preparation 

for the next main crop, that crop is buried and becomes a green manure. Before the 

next main crop is sown, the future green manure protects the soil against erosion. 

After it is buried, it provides more organic matter to the soil which increases 

protection against erosion. Finally, once buried, it becomes an organic fertilizer 

and provides nutrients to the next main crop. Simplified crop budgets for each 

practice and farm included in the model are presented in Tables 3 .2,3.3 and 3.4. 

Table 3.2 Simplified crop budgets for Farm A 

Practice (ha) BC"] ~ G l ' l  CR"] cN'll HI'] 

Yield (kg) 3,500 3,500 7,534 7,027 5,594 

Income (S) 553.00 553.00 1,318.45 1,229.72 373.77 

Variable coas (S) (393.87) (413.50) (626.19) (570.91) (196.94) 

Fixed costs (S) (53.89) (53.89) (58.49) (58.49) (76.07) 

Net margin (S) 105.24 85.6 1 633.77 600.32 100.76 

['I BC: conventional barley; BG: green manure barley; CR: corn reduced-till; CN: 

corn no-till; H: hay 

For information on data and estimation sources and assumptions, see Appendix 1 



Table 3 -3 Simplified crop budgets for Farm B 

Practice (/ha) C P [ ~  CR'" SP'~' sN"' H'I' 

Yield (kg) 9,630 9,442 3,100 2,676 5,594 

Income (S) 1,685.25 1,652.35 1004.40 867.02 373.77 

Variablecosts($) (732.37) (702.28) (583.93) (564.28) (196.94) 

Fixed costs ($) (109.23) (109.23) (109.26) (129.09) (76.07) 

Net margin (S) 843.65 840.84 31 1.21 173.65 100.76 

[l' CP: corn plow; CR: corn reduced-till; SP: soybeans plow; SN: soybeans no-till; 

H: hay 

For information on data and estimation sources and assumptions, see Appendix 1 

Table 3.4 Simplified crop budgets for Farm C 

Practice ( h a )  SP'" sN"] CP[~' CN' HII' 

Yield (kg) 3,900 3,366 9,286 8,492 5,594 

Income (S) 1,263.60 1,090.58 1,625.05 1,486.10 373.77 

Variable costs (S) (483.22) (456.75) (4 10.38) (339.22) (196.94) 

Fixed costs ($) (86.24) (90.25) (104.78) (104.78) (76.07) 

Net margin ($) 694.14 543.58 1,109.89 1,042.10 100.76 

['I SP: soybeans plow; SN: soybeans no-till; CP: corn plow; CN: corn no-till; H: 

hay 

For information on data and estimation sources and assumptions, see Appendix 1 

3.2.4 Discussion of Economic Data 

Data were not of excellent quality and several estimations had to be made 

(see Appendix 1). According to farmers' data, only Farm A produced hay to feed 

to its dairy cattle. But growing hay reduces erosion by so much that it was decided 

to allow Farms B and C to grow it also. It was assumed Farms B and C would 

produce hay with the same net margin as Farm A With respect to barley, yields for 



the conventional and the alternative practices were the same. This is because there 

was no yield differentiation at harvest and no other data were available for this 

f m  and for any other farm in the watershed. However, the type of fertilizer used 

in the two practices was different, reflecting the contribution of green manure. 

With respect to corn, only Farm C was allowed to switch fiom corn plow 

to no-till. This is because Farm C presented the highest erosion values. On the 

other hand, Farm A was already using a reduced-till practice on a reguiar 

(conventional) basis. Farm B was allowed to switch fiom corn plow to reduced- 

till. Farms 4 B, and C grew conventional corn and some alternative corn but not 

aimed at reducing soil erosion. Budgets were created using some data from 

MAPAQ and applying a proportionality rule. For alternative soybeans budgets, a 

no-till adapted sower replaced the conventional one in fixed costs. Crop operations 

costs were changed accordingly. Changes in yields were estimated from MAPAQ 

data. 

3.3 Animal Nutrient Data 

3.3.1 General Considerations 

Animal nutrient requirements were estimated fiom three sources: ( I )  herd 

inventories for Farms A, B, C; (2) Comite de References ~conorniques en 

Agriculture du Quebec (CREAQ) data; and (3) National Research Council (NRC) 

data. Inventories provided data on animal types for a given herd and for the year 

1995. "Life cycles" were derived for the year 1995, i.e. the different phases which 

a given animal type would go through for that year. Nutrient requirements were 

then estimated for each animal type and consequently for the whole herd. It should 

be understood that these estimates are sometimes based on diets and dietary 

energy concentrations provided by NRC. Since crops grown by selected farmers 

may not be exactly the same, values given below should be taken as less than 

accurate estimates. Moreover, as NRC (1994,61) stated: "From a nutritional point 

of view, there is no "best" diet fomla in terms of ingredients that are used. 



Ingredients should, therefore, be selected on the basis of availability, price, and the 

quality of the nutrients they contain". Farm A had dairy cattle, Farm B produced 

swine and Farm C immature chickens and laying hens. Nutrient estimates varied 

from one animal production to another, but in general included energy, protein and 

macro minerals. Nutritional values of the crops grown by the three farms can be 

found in section 3.3.5. 

3.3.2 Farm A 

Farm A had dairy cattle with the following characteristics: 

(1) 48 cows. The average weight was 6SOkg and they produced 9,050kg of milk 

per year, 29.5 kg of milk per day, with 4% milk fat. Their yearly life cycle was 307 

days of lactation and 58 dry days. Insufficient 'data were available to take account 

of live weight variations during lactation. 

(2) 30 heifers. The average weight was lOOkg at the beginning of the year, with a 

weight gain of 0.6kg per day. By the end of the year a heifer weighed 3 19kg, was 

about 16 months old and was not bred (CREAQ 1994b). Their yearly life cycle 

was 365 days of growth. 

The following elements were retained to estimate the dairy cattle nutrient 

requirements. Dry Matter Intake @MI), which "is an important criterion when 

formulating diets, especially for high yielding cows" (MC 1988b, 2). "The use of 

the [Total Digestible Nutrients] TDN unit is retained [...I because many of the 

available data both for the energy requirements of animals and for the value of 

feeds are reported as TDN" (NRC 19884 6). "[ ...I One feed value [Net Energy 

for Lactation] (NEL) expresses the requirements for maintenance, pregnancy, milk 

production and live weight change" (NRC 1988b, 6). Other considered energy 

requirements were Metabolisable Energy (ME) and Digestible Energy (DE) for 

both cows and heifers; and Net Energy for body Gain (NEG) and Net Energy for 

Maintenance (NEM) for heifers only. The [Degraded Intake Protein] DIP and 

wndegraded Intake Protein] UP system, based on absorbed protein (AP) was not 

used to estimate the nutrient requirements of dairy cattle because ''the lack d 



extensive data on the undegradability of protein in feeds limits the use of the 

absorbed protein (AP) system in this instance" (NRC 1988b, 15). Other considered 

nutrients were Calcium (Ca) and Phosphorus (P). Table 3.5 shows the dairy cattle 

nutrient requirements. 

Table 3 $5 Farm A, dairy cattle nutrient requirements 

Element ~eifer sl 'I cow&21 Total herd 

Dry Matter Intake (kg) 45,502 3 8 1,498131 427,000 

Total Digestible Nutrients (kg) 30,482 223,057 253,539 

Net Energy for Maintenance (Mcal) 46,821 0 46,82 1 

Net Energy for body Gain (Mcal) 1 7,3 09 0 t 7,309 

Net Energy for Lactation (Mcal) 0 5 10,745 5 10,745 

Metabolisable Energy (Mcal) 115,221 854,965 970,186 

Digestible Energy (Meal) 134,335 982,972 1, t 17,307 

Crude Protein (kg) 6,3 3 6 48,549 54,885 

Calcium (kg) 217 1,898 2,115 

Phosphorus (kg) 141 1,213 1,3 54 

based on NRC (1988b), Table 6-2 

based on NRC (1988b), Table 6-3 

D M  estimation for cows based on NRC (1988b), Table 6-1 

3.3.3 Farm B 

Farm B had wines with the following characteristics: 

gilts, purchased at two months old and first bred at eight months (CREAQ 

They weighed 124.74kg at mating and, once bred, their nutrient 

requirements were identical to sows' (CREAQ 1994a). Their yearly life cycle was 

183 days of growth, then 1 14 days of gestation, then 23 days of lactation, then 12 

days of reconditioning, and 33 days of gestation again. 



(2) 135 sows, weighing 160kg at mating and 18Skg at postfarrowing Each sow 

produced 19.2 weaned pigdyear. Their yearly life cycle was 1 14 days of gestation 

(CREAQ 1994a), then 23 days of lactation, then 12 days of reconditioning 

(CREAQ 1994a); there were 2.44 cycles per year. 

(3) 2,686 piglets were born on the fm. They grew from 1 to 16.33kg in 61 days. 

They were sold at 2 months old. Their yearly life cycle was 61 days of growth. 

(4) 3 adult boars were kept on the farm and weighed 162.5kg each. Their yearly 

life cycle was 365 days of maintenance. 

The following elements were retained for the wine nutrient requirements. 

"[ ...I DE is preferable in describing the energy requirements of swine and the 

energy content of swine feeds because DE is more easily and precisely determined 

than ME. Also, DE values are available for most of the commonly used feeds" 

(NRC 1988a, 2). Crude fiber content requirements were not taken into account 

because "[ ...I utilization of crude fiber by noruuminants has been shown to vary 

considerably [...I" (NRC 1988% 5). Other nutrients included in the analysis were 

Crude Protein (CP), Calcium (Ca) and total Phosphorus (P). Table 3.6 shows the 

swine nutrient requirements. 



Table 3.6 Farm B, swine nutrient requirements 

Element ~ilts"] SOWD 
Digestible Energy (Mcal) 3 5,822 4 14,245 337,227 6,899 794,192 

Metabolisable Energy @id) 34,444 3 97,576 322,132 6,680 760,832 

Crude Protein (kg) 1,382 15,120 19,003 250 35,756 

Calcium (kg) 66 92 1 737 16 1,740 

Phosphorus, total (kg) 53 737 62 1 12 1,424 

['I based on NRC (1988a), Tables 5-2, 5-3, 5-6, 5-7; estimation of ME using the 

NRC formula ME = DE / 100 * (96 - [.202 * % of crude protein]) (NRC 1988a) 

based on NRC (1988a), Tables 5-3, 5-6, 5-7; estimation of ME using the NRC 

formula ME = DE 1 100 * (96 - [.202 * % of ciude protein]) (NRC 1988a) 

based on NRC (1988a), Table 5-2 

['I based on NRC (1988a), Table 5 4  

3.3.4 Farm C 

Farm C raised immature chickens and laying hens with the following 

characteristics: 

(1) 25,530 immature chickens per year. These were replacement animals for laying 

hens, grown fiom 1 day to 18 weeks. They started laying eggs at 20 weeks old. 

Their yearly life cycle was 18 weeks of growth. 

(2) 25,030 laying hens per year. They entered the building at 18 weeks old and 

1.3 15kg. They started laying eggs at 20 weeks old, remained 50 weeks in 

production and weighed 1.8 14kg. They were given a daily ration of 1 loghen with 

a dietary concentration of 2900 kcaYkg in nitrogen-corrected metabolisable 

energy. The assumed rate of egg production was 90%. Their yearly life cycle was 

2 weeks of growth and 50 weeks of production. 

The following elements were retained for the poultry nutrient requirements. 

Since "Birds excrete f a s  and urine together via a cloaca, [...I it is d f i a1 t  to 

separate the feces and measure digestibility. As a consequence, DE values are not 



generally employed in poultry feed formulation" (NRC 1994, 4). "A correction for 

nitrogen retained in the body is usually applied to yield a corrected-nitrogen ME 

m) value. [. . .] is the most common measure of available energy used in 

formulation of poultry feeds" (NRC 1994, 4). Net Energy (NE) was not retained 

because "there is no absolute NE value for each feedstuff' (NRC 1994, 4). Other 

considered nutrients were Crude Protein (CP), nonphytate Phosphorus (npP) and 

Calcium (Ca) which is particularly important since "the onset of egg production 

creates a need for more calcium to make the eggshell" (NRC 1994, 25). Table 3.7 

shows the poultry nutrient requirements. 

Table 3.7 Farm C, poultry nutrient requirements 

Element Immature chickens1'] Laying hensI2l Total flock 

N-corrected Metab. Energy (Md) 533,564 2,794,600 3,328,164 

Crude Protein (kg) 29,998 13 1,408 16 1,405 

Calcium (kg) 1,827 28,472 30,298 

nonphytate Phosphorus (kg) 627 2,190 2,817 

based on NRC (1994), Tables 2-1 (white-egg-laying strains) and 2-2 (white- 

egg-laying st rains) 

based on NRC (1994). Tables 2-3 and 2-4 (white-egg-layers) 

3.3.5 Nutritional Value o f  Croos Grown bv Farms A. B and C 

Table 3.8 provides the nutritional values of the crops grown by Farms 4 

B, and C. The unit of measure is given for each nutritional element for each crop. 

As nutritional values for corn grain, dent yellow, were not available for dairy 

cattle, equivalent nutritional values for corn grain, cracked, were used to 

complement the data 



Table 3.8 Nutritional value of crops grown by Farms 4 B and C 

Element Unit ~arley"' ~ a * ~ ~  s oYbeand4l 

International Feed number"] 

Dry Matter 

Total Digestible Nutrients 

Digestible Energy 

Met abolisable Energy 

N-corrected Metab. Energy 

Net Energy for Maintenance 

Net Energy for body Gain 

Net Energy for Lactation 

Crude Protein 

Calcium 

Phosphorus 

nonphytate Phosphoms 

W t  

kg/t 

McaVt 

McaVt 

McaVt 

McaVt 

McaVt 

McaVt 

kg/t 

kg/t 

ks't 

Sources: NRC (1994, 1988a, 1988b) 

'I1 Barley, grain 

4-02-93 5 : Corn, dent yellow, grain; 4-20698 : Corn, grain, cracked 

AIfiAlfi hay, sun-cured, midbloom 

['I Soybean seeds, dehulled, meal solvent extracted 

Is' First digit is class of feed: 1, dry forages and roughages; 4, energy feeds; 5, 

protein supplements; the other five digits are the International Feed Number. 

n/a: not available 



3.4 Erosion Data 

3.4.1 GIs Data 

A SPANSfGIS database was developed for the Saint-Esprit watershed 

project (Mousavizadeh et al. 1995). Data layers accommodate both public domain 

and site specific information. The public domain information consists of cadastre, 

hydrography, watershed boundary, road, land use, soil information, elevation 

points and topographic contour line, slope, and land ownership. The site specific 

information is farm plans soil fertility, fertilizer, manure and pesticide applications, 

and crop yield data. From this database a specific set of data was generated by 

Mohammad Mousavizadeh (Department of Agricultural and Biosystems 

Engineering, McGill University) for erosion calculation purposes. First of all a 

basemap of the watershed was created, only featuring areas of the watershed with 

the following land uses: grains, vegetables, and hay. The other land uses (i.e., 

forest, residential, pasture, unknown use) were removed in the resulting basemap. 

By performing appropriate overlaying operations, the following data were made 

available on a sub-field basis: slope percent, soil texture, soil series, area, field 

number, ownership, and 1995 land use. Those various tabular data were exported 

into a spreadsheet format and recombined for each field. Field boundary, cultivated 

area, hydrography, soil texture, soil series and slope maps are in Appendix 3. 

3.4.2 RUSLEFAC 

Erosion is defined as the movement of soil by water and wind. It occurs in 

all regions of Canada under a wide range of land uses. It is a widespread 

environmental challenge facing Canadians today (Wall et al. 1997). Erosion causes 

both on- fm and osfarm problems for agriculture in Canada. On-farm impacts of 

erosion concern not only the immediate loss of topsoil fiom Canadian cropland, 

but also a long-term loss of productivity. Off-fm impacts include: sediment, 

bacteria fiom organic matter, nutrients and pesticides in surface water. This has a 

negative impact on water quality and has an economic consequence on surface 



water use (Wall et al. 1997). Quantitative methods to predict erosion have not 

been developed for spec& Canadian conditions. 

The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) is a field scale model which was 

developed in the United States. Use of USLE in Canada has been limited since 

much of the information required to determine soil erosion rates has not been 

available (Wail et al. 1997). The Revised USLE (RUSLE) was developed as an 

interim improvement on the USLE before a new generation of soil erosion process 

models can be estimated. Until now, the R U L E  soil loss equation has not been 

tested or modified for use in Canada (Wall et al. 1997). The RUSLE For 

Application in Canada (RUSLEFAC) has been prepared to provide information 

pertinent to Canadian conditions in order to use the R U S E  in Canada. 

The purpose of the RUSLEFAC is "to predict the longterm average annual 

rate of soil erosion for various land management practices in association with an 

area's rainfall pattern, specified soil type and topography" (Wall et al. 1997, 1.4). 

"There are several general conditions, unique to any site, which affect erosion by 

water. These are: climate; soil; topography; vegetation or crop; land use practices. 

Each of the conditions is represented by a different factor in the USLE or RUSLE" 

(Wall et d. 1997, IS), as follows: 

where: 

A is the estimated potential, long term average annual soil loss (tfha) per year 

R is the rainfall factor (MJ.mm/ha/h) 

K is the soil erodibility factor (t.h/MJ/mm) 

L and S are the slope length and steepness factors, respectively (dimensionless) 

C is the cropping-management factor (dimensionless) 

P is the support practice factor (dimensionless) 

Calculation of erosion values was a two-stage process tied to the selection 

of watershed fanners. Differences between the two sets of erosion values were 



limited to the LS factors only. The first set was calculated using the proposed 

RUSLEFAC table for these factors. Results showed the three selected farms were 

representative of the watershed in terms of erosion values. The analysis also 

showed LS factor values were biased due to field shapes which are long and 

narrow. Consequently, a different method was used to calculate more accurate LS 

factor values for the three selected farms only. Thus, a second set of more precise 

erosion values was calculated using a "modified" RUSLEFAC method for these 

farms. The methodology used to calculate the two sets of erosion values and the 

farm selection process is descriied in Figure 3.1 and explained below. 

3.4.3 R Factor 

R is the rainfall and runoff erositivity index required to predict erosion by 

water using the USLE. It was determined by: (1) locating the area of interest 

(Eastern Canada in this case) on the isoerodent map indicating annual R values for 

Ontario and Quebec (Wall et ai. 1997, 2.4); and (2) extrapolating the area of Saint- 

Jacques-de-Montcalm relatively to R factor contours. This generated a value 

applicable to all fields: 1,3 12.50 MJ.mrn/ha/h. 





3.4.4 K Factor 

The soil erodibility factor (K) represents the rate of soil loss per unit area 

as measured on a 3.7'22m plot (Wall et al. 1997). "K is a quantitative measure of 

a soil's inherent susceptibility/resistance to erosion and the soil's influence on 

runoff amount and rate" (Wall et al. 1997, 1.16). The spreadsheet field information 

file was exhaustive since records were available for every sub-area within a given 

field corresponding to a soil series and/or soil texture. However, according to Wall 

et ai. (1997, 1.20), "a separate K value should be determined for each soil series 

associated with the map unit, or for the "predominant" soil series in the unit. Do 

not average the K values, as a combined value will not represent the inherent 

erodibility of any soil type and will produce misleading results". For this reason, a 

"predominant" soil series and soil texture were determined for each field on the 

basis of sub-area hectarage. To get as precise information as possible for each 

field, it was decided to calculate a K value for a specific soil using the equation 

(Wall et al. 1997): 

where: 

M = (% silt + % very fine sand) * (100 - % clay) 

a is % organic matter, b is the soil mcture code used in soii classification 

c is the profile permeability class 

Two sources on soil information were available for the Saint-Esprit 

watershed: Lajoie (1965) and Tabi et al. (1990). Although containing more 

information than Lajoie (1965) on the physical and chemical properties of the soil 

series in the given area, Tabi et al. (1990) did not provide information on very fine 

sand. Very fine sand corresponds to particles with a diameter in the range 0.10- 

0.05mm (Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on Soil Survey 1987) and Tabi et 

al. (1990) only has information about particles 2-lmm diameter and more. 

Information about percent clay, percent sand, percent silt and percent organic 



matter was not available for every series in the watershed. Hence it was not 

possible to use the soil erodibility monograph proposed by Wall et al. (1997). Thus 

soil erodibility values for common surface textures were used. This table (Wall et 

al. 1997, 2.14) provides K factor values for different textural classes as a function 

of organic matter content. Therefore each soil series in the watershed was 

associated with one or two soil textures. Each textural class was converted to a 

"readable" soil texture (i.e., listed in Wall et al. 1997) on the basis of a comparison 

between the spreadsheet analysis, Lajoie (1965) and Tabi et al. (1990). Resulting 

values are presented in Table 3.9. 

Table 3.9 Soil series, textures and K factor values in the Saint-Esprit watershed 

Soil series Associated textudll "Readable" textudg K valu&'l 
Alluvium (Auh) clay to clay loam clay loam 0.037 
Alluvium (Ad) fine and v. f. sandy loam fine sandy loam 0.022 
Aston (An) loamy sand Ioamy sand 0.005 
Aston (An) sand sand 0.00 1 
Baudette (Bd) silt loam to silty clay loam silty clay loam 0.04 
Belle-Riviere (Br) sandy loam sandy loam 0.016 
Chicot (C) fine and very fine sandy loam fme sandy loam 0.022 
Ddhousie (D) clay loam clay loam 0.037 
loliette (Jo) sand sand 0.00 1 
Laplahe (Lp) clay clay 0.028 
Phingue(Pg) sand sand 0.00 1 
Perrot (P) sandy loam sandy loam 0.0 16 
Souhges (S) fine and very fine sandy loam fine sandy loam 0.022 
St-Bewd (Bn) loam to sandy loam loam 0.038 
S t-Bernard (Bn) loam loam 0.038 
St-&mud (BN) sandy loam sandy loam 0.0 16 
St-Launnt (Lr) clay clay 0.028 
St-Laurent (Lrl) clay loam clay loam 0.037 
Ste-Rosalie (R) clay clay 0.028 
SteRosalie (R) clay to clay loam C ~ Y  0.028 
Ste-Rosalie (FU) clay loam chy loam 0.037 
SteRosalie (Rt) sandy clay sandy clay loam 0.026 
St-Uhah (U) clay loam clay laam 0.037 
St-Ubain (U) s i l ~  clay loam silty clay loam 0.04 

fmaspreadsheet analysis, according to biggest sub-area acreage 
from a spreadsheet analysis, Lajoie (1965) and Tabi a al. (1990) comparison 
h m  Wall et al. (1997,2.14); the organic matter content was assumed to k >2% since 

every soil series listed in Tabi a al. (1990) presented such a value 



3.4.5 LS Factor 

The slope factor "accounts for the effects of slope angle and length on 

erosion. [...I The LS factor represents a ratio of soil loss under the given 

conditions to that at a site with the "standard slope steepness of 9% and slope 

length of 22.13m" (Wall et al. 1997, 1.22). The original equation is based on the 

slope length of the site, the angle of the slope and a coefficient related to the ratio 

of rill to inter-rill erosion which describes the nature of the erosion process. Tables 

have been developed "to provide a simple and rapid means of solving the equation 

for slopes from 0.2 to 20% and slope lengths from 2 to 300m" (Wall et al. 1997, 

1.23). For moderately consolidated soil conditions, including row-cropped 

agricultural land, with little to moderate cover, and where rill and inter-rill erosion 

processes are of similar importance (not applicable to thawing soils), Wall et al. 

(1997) recommend the use of this table. 

Sixteen classes of slope corresponding to classes used in Wall et al. (1997) 

were developed from the GIs data: <0.2%, 0.2-0.5%- 0.5-LO%, 1-2%, 2-3%, 3- 

4%. 4-5%, 5-6%, 6-8%, 8-10%, 10-12%, 12-14%, 14-16%, 16-20%, 20-25%, 25- 

30%. These classes were converted to numerical values by taking the mid-point 

value of the interval. Using field sub-area slope values, a weighted average slope 

was then calculated for each field. In order to be able to read LS values in the table 

provided, these values were converted back into the same classes. 

The square root of the area was taken as the field slope length. However, 

assuming square fields is wrong. The French seigneurid system, which was used in 

Quebec, allocated land on the principle that every field had to have access to water 

(for transportation purposes). As a result, the majority of the fields are 

perpendicular to streams and fields tend to be long and narrow. Thus, for the LS 

factor, the slope length is the length of the field. However, there is no way to 

determine how much a field is longer than it is wider. For this reason, the square 

root of the field ana was systematically adjusted to the upper class limit. Slope 

lengths greater than 300111, which is the upper limit length in the LS table, were set 



to equal 300m. The resulting combinations of slope values and slope lengths were 

used to determine the first set of LS factor values. 

Once Farms A, B, and C were selected, it was much easier (59 versus 462 

fields) to measure each field slope length manually on the cadastral map 

(1: 10,000). The second set of LS factor values were calculated using the original 

USLE equation for a uniform slope (Wall et al. 1997): 

LS = (A 122.13)" * (65.41 sin% + 4.56 sine + 0.055) 

where: 

b is the slope length of the site (metres) 

0 is the angle of the slope (in degrees) 

m is a coefficient related to the ratio of rill to inter-rill erosion, and is equal to: 0.5 

for slopes of 5% or more, 0.4 for slopes of 3.5 to 4.5%, 0.3 for slopes of 1 to 3%, 

and 0.2 for slopes of less than 1% (all slopes being estimated to the nearest %%) 

Using this formula it was possible to calculate a second set of LS factor 

values that had more precise slope lengths (instead of an interval) and slope lengths 

greater than 300m. These values were used with other factor values to calculate a 

second set of "modified" RUSLEFAC erosion values for Farms 4 B, and C. 

3.4.6 C Factor 

"The C factor is used to determine the relative effectiveness of soil and 

crop management systems in terms of preventing or reducing soil loss. A C value is 

a ratio comparing the soil eroded under a specific crop and management system to 

continuous fallow conditions" (Wall et al. 1997, 1.32). Wall et al. (1997) produced 

tables of appropriate C values for specific crops. In order to do so, they state that 

the foliowing infomation is required: location, crop or vegetation type, previous 

crop, tillage. A table with C values based on these information requirements is 

presented for the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence region. However, many values are 

missing for Quebec and the existing ones often do not reflect practices adopted by 



f m e r s  in the Saint-Esprit area. Hence generalized C values for Quebec were used 

(Wall et al. 1997), according to farmers' crops and tillage practices. 

Table 3.10 Generalized C values for Quebec applicable to the Saint-Esprit area 

Crop Conventional till Conservation till No-till 

Spring grain 0.4 1 0.36 0.15 

Fall grain 0.27 0.22 n/af' 

Corn (grain) 0.37 0.32 0.15 

Soybeans 0.46 0.40 0.28 

Hay (alf'fa) 3.02 0.02 0.02 

0.56 Vegetables 0.42 n/ai 'I 

['I not applicable 

Source: Table C-3b (Wall et al. 1997, 2.56) 

3.4.7 P Factor 

"The P factor accounts for the erosion control effectiveness of support 

practices. P suppons the cover and management factor. The P factor reflects the 

effect of practices that will reduce the amount and rate of runoff water by 

modifjing the flow pattern, grade, or direction of surface runoff and thus reduce 

the amount of erosion. [.. .]. The most commonly used supporting cropland 

practices are: cross slope cultivation, contour farming, strip cropping, and 

terracing." (Wall et al. 1997, 1.43). In accordance with Wall et al. (1997), since 

none on these mppon practices were used in the watershed, P was set equal to 1 

in the RUSLEFAC. 

3.4.8 result in^ Erosion Values 

A qualitative ranking system was developed based on soil loss tolerance 

rates (Wall a al. 1997). Five erosion classes were identified: very low (<6t/ha/y), 

low (6- 1 1 t /hdy),  moderate (1 1 -22t/hdy), high (22-33 t/hdy) and severe 



(>33t/ha/y). Analysis of erosion values calculated for each field in the watershed 

using the RUSLEFAC method are presented in Table 3.11. These values 

correspond to corn grain with conventional tillage. 

Table 3.1 1 Erosion classes for Farms 4 B, C and RUSLEFAC method 

Soii erosion class Fann A Farm B. Farm C A+B+C 

['I % of fields on the fann (% of fields in the watershed) in a given erosion class 

According to Wall et al. (1997), soils in class 1 have very slight to no 

erosion potential. Minimal erosion problems should occur if good conservation 

methods are used. Long-term sustainable productivity should be maintainable 

under average management practices. However, the tolerable soil loss limit may be 

exceeded for soils that are shallow, low in organic matter, of poor structure or 

previously eroded. For class 2, low to moderate soil losses will occur without the 

use of crop rotations and cross slope farming (Wall et a1 1997). For class 3, 

moderate to high soil losses will occur unless conservation measures such as 

conservation tillage, contour cropping and grass waterways are used (Wall et al. 

1997). It is interesting to note that percentages of fields in a given erosion class for 

F m s  4 B, C were representative of the rest of the watershed. This contributes to 

justify the selection of these three farms. Modified RUSLEFAC calculations for 

Farms 4 B and C yielded the following results (Table 3.12) with the same 

conditions (corn grain with a conventional tillage). 



Table 3.12 Erosion classes for Farms 4 B, C and modified RUSLEFAC method 

Soil erosion class Farm A Fann B Farm C A+B+C 

1 very low'll 90 (81) 77 (77) 76 (84) 81 (81) 

2 Low 10 (19) 15 (15) 24 (1 6) 17 (17) 

3 Moderate 0 18 (8) 0 2 (2) 

4 High 0 0 0 0 

5 Severe 0 0 0 0 

['I % of fields on the farm in a given erosion class; figures between parentheses are 

those calculated with the RUSLEFAC method 

There is no particular difference between the two methods as far as erosion 

classes are concerned. Percentage of fields in a given erosion class are the same for 

Farm B, while Farm A gains more fields in the very low class and Farm C gains 

more fields in the low class. Estimates of the average erosion value per hectare 

weighted by field area are presented in Table 3.13. 

Table 3.13 Weighted average erosion per hectare 

Method Farm A Farm B Farm C A+B+C 

Hectarage (ha) 53 34 134 221 

RUSLEFAC Total erosion (t) 171 143 466 780 

RUSLEFAC Weighted average (t/ha) 3.2 1 4.26 3.47 3.53 

Mod. RUSLEFAC Total erosion (t) 232 138 590 960 

Mod. RUSLEFAC Weighted average (ma) 4.36 4.1 1 4.40 4.34 

Changing the LS factor calculation increased total erosion for Farms A and 

C while reducing it for Farm B. Farm B was the most sensitive f m  to erosion 

problems and is now the least. Farm C now has the highest average erosion value 

per hectare, followed by Farm A However, the average erosion value per hectare 



for the three f m s  fall into the very low erosion class. Therefore, erosion problems 

do not seem to be a widespread problem at the watershed level but rather a 

localized issue, at the field level. 

3.5 The Model 

3.5.1 Overview o f t  he Model 

The model used to assess the costs of placing an erosion constraint on the 

farms or the watershed is a Mixed Integer Linear Program (MILP). The objective 

is to maximize the sum of field net margins, derived From crop budgets, subject to 

three types of constraints: (1) singleness of field use, (2) animal nutrient 

requirements, and (3) erosion. Farmers may purchase nutrients from the Rest Of 

the World (ROW) to satisfy animal needs. No constraint was imposed as to what 

crops should be grown. To assess the impact of the erosion constraint on the farm 

and the watershed levels, and to study distributional effects between producers, if 

the erosion constraint was to be imposed at the watershed versus the farm scale, 

four models were built: one for each of the three Farms 4 B, and C; and one for 

the watershed. The four models were built using the same types of constrahts, 

decision variables and coefficients. The watershed model is simply the summation 

of the three others. Resulting models are presented in Appendix 2. 

3.5.2 Justification for Use of Single-Period MlLP Model 

The starting points of this study are crop budgets and erosion data both 

obtained and/or calculated on a field Ievel, respecting proprietary boundaries. 

Therefore, the analysis should also be made at the field level. Moreover, when 

farmers decide to grow a certain crop with a certain practice, they also make their 

decision on a field-by-field basis, thus developing a cropping plan. Hence using a 

field as the unit of analysis is a means of replicating the real-world problems for the 

modeler. Thus, data related to net margins and erosion values were calculated at 

the field level. Animal nutrient requirements were calculated at the firm level. The 



model replicates the farmer's decision-making process to allocate land to a certain 

use given his objective of maximizing his profits (net returns) while satisfying 

constraints related to animal nutrient requirements and soil loss. 

The model investigates the farmer's single period decision regarding (1) 

profit maximization, (2) satisfaction of animal nutrient requirements, and (3) 

satisfaction of an erosion constraint. One of the reasons why producers often do 

not adopt alternative farming practices is the negative impact these practices may 

have on the short-term farm profits. It is acknowledged that soil loss and the 

remedial soil conservation practices used to repair these losses have an impact on 

long-term profits through changes in the productivity of the soil. Farmers often 

think of production decisions in t e n s  of short-term tradeofs. Therefore, a single 

period MILP was used to estimate the short-term impacts of an erosion constraint 

on f m  profits for the year 1995. 

3.5.3 Assumntions 

The applicability of LP is limited by several assumptions. As in all 

mathematical models, assumptions are made to reduce the complex red-world 

problems into a simplified form. These major assumptions are (Turban and 

Meredith 1985): (1) certainty of data, (2) linearity of objective function, (3) 

linearity of constraints, (4) nonnegativity of decision variables, (5) additivity of 

activities, ( 5 )  divisibility of variables, and (6) independence of coefficients. Since 

this model used MILP, divisibility could not be assumed: most of the variables 

were restricted to whole numbers and thus were indivisible. 

To minimize uncertainty regarding the reliability of the results, additional 

assumptions were made. First, unless it cannot be fed to an animal (i.e., hay to 

swine and poultry, sold to ROW), crops are used on-farm and grown to satisfy 

animal nutrient requirements. Second, prices remain constant throughout the year 

both for product sales and purchased inputs. Third, the watershed model is 

constituted by the sum of the three fanns which are assumed representativity of the 

Saint-Esprit watershed as a whole. Fourth, there is no adoption of new technology. 



F i y ,  fifth, because exchanges with ROW are extremely limited, there are no 

transportation costs. 

3.5.4 Obiective Function 

The objective function maximizes the sum of field net margins for one of 

the three selected f m s  in the Saint-Esprit watershed or for the watershed, and 

allows for purchasing feed inputs from ROW. Purchased inputs from ROW are 

real variables respecting the divisibility assumption. Inputs are purchased torn 

ROW at the same price used to estimate income in crop budgets. Since soybeans 

are fed to animals as soybean meal, extrusion cost was added to the purchase 

price. Field use is represented by a dummy (0/1) variable. Since there are five 

potential uses for each field, the number of required dummy variables for a given 

model is five times the number of fields for the considered farm or for the 

watershed. But the version of L N O  used dated back to 1985 and was limited to 

a maximum of 200 dummy variables. With 59 fields currently in the watershed, and 

a need for 59.5 = 295 dummies, it would not have been possible to run the model. 

Consequently the number of fields was reduced so that about 90% of the original 

heaarage was covered (Table 3.14). Fields were sorted by descending hectarage 

and selected for fbrther model building purposes up to a cumulative percent area 

of 90%. Animal nutrient requirements were reduced accordingly. 

Table 3.14 Final hectarages and field numbers 

Farm A Farm B Farm C A+B+C 

Old field number 21 13 25 59 

New field number I5 8 16 39 

Old hectarage 53.29 33.58 134.17 22 1.04 

New hcctarage 47.77 30.26 119.13 197. 16 

% of original hectarage 89.64 90.1 1 88.79 89.20 
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In mathematical terms, the objective function is summarized as follows: 

M ~ x C ~ X ~ - ~ E Z R , ~  

where: 

X is a field activity (Of 1 variable) 

a is the field net margin (S) 

i is the f m  code 

j is the field number 

k is the crop/practice code 

ZR is crop 1 sold by ROW to farm i (real variable) 

1 is the crop code 

E is the purchased input price ($It) 

Objective function elements for the four models are presented in Table 

3.15. 

Table 3. IS Elements of the objective function for the four models 

Elements Farm A F m  B Farm C A+B+C 

BC, BG, CP, CR, SP, SP, SN, CP, BC, BG, CP, CR 

Number of X S S I S  = 75 5*8 = 40 5*16 = 80 195 

Number of ZR 3 2 2 7 

[I1 CP: corn plow; CR: corn reduced-till; SP: soybeans plow; SN: soybeans no-till; 

H: hay; BC: conventional barley; BG: green manure barley; CN: corn no-till 

B: barley; C: corn; H: hay; S: soybeans 



3.5.5 Constraints 

3S3.1 One Field. One Production 

There are three sets of constraints. The first set of constraints forces the 

model to choose only one use out of five for a given field. For a given model, there 

are as many constraints of this type as there are fields. Hence there are 15 

constraints of this type for model 4 8 for model B, 16 for model C, and 39 for the 

watershed model. This is mathematically summarized as fo1Iows: 

Z Xk = 1 for given i and j 

where: 

X is a field activity (0/1) 

i is the f m  code, j is the field number, k is the crop/practice code 

3.5.5.2 Animal Nutrient Recluirements 

Table 3.16 Summary of animal nutrient requirements 

Fann A Farm B Farm C A+B+C 

Production dairy @) swine(S) poultry(P) Dl S, P 

~utrients''' DM, TDN, DE, DE, ME, ME,,, CP, Ca, same as A, B, C 

ME, NEM, NEG, CP, Ca, P ~ P P  

NEL, CP, Ca, P 

From RO@* B, C, c, s c, s same as A, B, C 

''' DMI: Dry Matter Intake; TDN: Total Digestible Nutrients; NEM: Net Energy 

for Maintenance; NEG: Net Energy for body Gain; NU: Net Energy for 

Lactation; ME: Metabolisable Energy; DE: Digestible Energy; CP: Crude Protein; 

Ca: Calcium; P: Phosphorus; w: nitrogen-corrected Metabolisable Energy; npP: 

nonphytate Phosphorus 

B: bad% C: corn; H: hay; S: soybeans 



The second set of constraints forces the model to satisfjr animal nutrient 

requirements. Animal nutrient requirements are summarired in Table 3.16. These 

constraints take account of nutrients provided by crops grown on-farm and by 

purchased inputs from ROW. For a given model, the number of constraints of this 

type depends on the type of animal production. Hence there are 10 constraints of 

this type for model 4 5 for model B, 4 for model C, and 19 for the watershed 

model. This is mathematically summarized as follows: 

where: 

X is a field activity (0/1) 

i is the farm code, j is the field number, k is the croplpractice code 

p is the field contribution to satisfying animal needs in nutrient m 

ZR is crop 1 sold by ROW to farm i (real), I is the crop code 

6 is the crop contribution to satisfjmg animal needs in nutrient m 

B, is the animal nutrient requirement in element rn 

3.5.5.3 Erosion 

The third set of constraints forces the model to satisfy the erosion 

constraint. For a given model, there is only one constraint of this type. Hence there 

is 1 constraint of this type for models A, B, and C, and there is 1 constraint of this 

type for the watershed model. This is mathematically summarized as follows: 

where: 

X is a field activity (011) 

i is the farm code, j is the field number, k is the croplpraaice code 

y is the field contribution to erosion, C is the erosion target 



3.5.6 Genera! Framework o f  the Models 

The general framework of the four models is summarized in Table 3.17. 

Table 3.17 Generd b e w o r k  of the models 

Row identification and number of Field activities ROW Inputs RHS 

constraints for each model X ZR 

Objective fbnction a - E Max 

One field, one production: 1 = 1 

15 for 4 8 for B, 16 for C, 39 for W 

Animal nutrient requirements: I3 6 >= B, 

10 for A, 5 for B, 4 for C, 19 for W 

Erosion: 1 for 4 B, C, W Y <= c 

3.6 Conclusion 

Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) was used to assess the costs of 

implementing an erosion constraint at the f m  and the watershed levels. This 

program was based on three types of data: crop budgets, animal nutrient 

requirements data, and erosion data. 

The Saint-Esprit watershed project was one of the projects initiated to 

address the issue of agricultural nonpoint source pollution in Quebec. It was based 

on a multidisciplinary effort of farmers, university people and an agronomist. The 

project used a paired watershed (control and intervention) approach. On the 

intervention watershed, farmers received technical and financial support to 

accelerate the adoption of Best Management Practices (BMPs). Most of the 

activities taking place on the basin were agricultural, especially annual crops with a 

predominance of corn. The ~mbination of rolling topography, intensive 

cultivation and iight texture soils on a large area of the basin indicated a risk for 

erosion. 



Economic data originated from on-farm trials of alternative farming 

practices. Most data were collected by the farmers themselves. Crop budgets were 

established for the year 1995 and net margins were calculated. There was a two- 

stage selection of fanen based on the availability of economic data, the crops 

grown and the tested sustainable practices, the type of animal production, 

hectarage, and erosion values for that farm. Thus, three f m s  were selected: A, B, 

and C. The alternative fhming practices tested were green manure on barley, 

reduced-till and no-till on corn, and no-till soybeans. Each farm was allowed to 

grow hay which is very efficient from the standpoint of erosion reduction. Data 

were not of excellent quality and several estimated values had to be made. 

Animal nutrient requirements data were estimated from published 

references and herd inventories of Farms 4 B, and C. The latter were respectively 

a dairy, a swine and a poultry farm. Life cycles for the year 1995 were estimated 

for each animal type in a given animal production. These cycles were used to 

estimate annual total nutrient requirements for each animal type and further for 

each farm. These estimates should be taken as approximations only. The estimated 

nutrients depended on the type of animal production, but in general included 

energy, protein. calcium and phosphorus. Finally nutritional values of crops grown 

on-farm were estimated. 

Erosion data were estimated for the Saint-Esprit watershed using a GIs 

database. Slope percent, soil texture, soil series, area, field number, ownership, and 

1995 land use were combined on a field basis. There was a two-stage process for 

the erosion value calculation, The RUSLEFAC method was used to calculate a 

first set of erosion values for the whole watershed. It was observed that the three 

selected f m  were representative of the rest of the watershed. A second set of 

erosion values were calculated for these three f m s ,  using a modified RUSLEFAC 

method based on a more accurate estimation of the LS factor. The resulting 

erosion values showed that Farm C presented the highest average erosion value 

per hectare. However, this value was less than 6t/ha/y and fell into the very low 



erosion class. Therefore, erosion problems did not seem to be a widespread 

problem at the watershed level but rather a locdied issue, at the field level. 

The model used to assess the costs of an erosion constraint was a Mixed 

Integer Linear Program (MILP). The objective hnction maximized the sum of 

field net margins subject to three types of constraints: (1) singleness of field use, 

(2) a n i d  nutrient requirements, and (3) erosion. Field activities were 011 

variables. Farmers could purchase nutrients from ROW to satisfy animal needs. To 

assess the impact of the erosion constraint at the farm and the watershed leveis, 

and to study distributional effects between producers if the erosion constraint was 

to be imposed at the watershed versus the farm level, four models were built: one 

for each of the three Farms A, B, and C; and one for the watershed which simply 

was the summation of the three others. The four models were built using the same 

types of constraints, decision variables and coefficients. Because of software 

limitations, total heaarage and animal nutrient requirements were reduced to about 

90% of their original values, hence reducing the number of field activities. 



Chaater 4 Results and Discussion 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Solvinn Formulation Problems and Data Ad iustments 

The four models descriied in the previous chapter were run in the 

following manner: (1) a base case scenario was estimated, where no erosion 

constraint was applied; and (2) a series of scenarios were estimated with an 

increasing erosion constraint. The base case scenario for the four models yielded a 

negative value for the objective function. Nutrient requirements in calcium and 

phosphorus were so high, relative to each f m  hectarage, that inputs fiom ROW 

had to be purchased in great quantities. Feed grown on-farm could not satisfy 

animal nutrient requirements in macrominerals. This is actually not surprising since 

f m e n  usually buy premixes &om ROW to satisfy requirements in macro and 

micro minerals. Since no data were available on the percentage requirements in 

calcium and phosphorus to be satisfied with feed grown on-farm, it was decided to 

remove constraints related to these two nutrients (including nonphytate 

phosphorus for poultry). Once removed, the next binding constraint was the crude 

protein nutrient requirement. 

The method used by LINDO to solve IP and MILP models is the branch 

and bound algorithm. "Branch and bound [...I is a general approach to problem 

solving, an approach that must be adapted to a specific setting. The general idea is 

to partition the set of all feasible solutions to a given problem into smaller and 

nonoverlapping subsets. Bounds on the value of the best solution in each subset 

are then computed. Then the branch-and-bound algorithm cleverly allows one to 

eliminate certain subsets for consideration. In this way one is said to parria/& (as 

opposed to completely) enumerate all of the possible feasible solutions" (Eppen, 

Gould and Schmidt 1993, 351). In practice, LINDO uses a default number of 

pivots and branches to solve the model. If unsuccessfUl, LINDO asks for how 



many more pivots or branches to be allowed. This can be done a few times, but not 

indefinitely . 

Thus, the base case scenario for Farm C (poultry production) proved to be 

not solvable, at least within reasonable time limits. This seemed to be linked to 

difEcult tradeoffs: (1) requirements in crude protein were high and difficult to 

satisfl; but they could be by either (2) growing more soybeans with a lower net 

margin than corn; or (3) purchasing expensive soybeans from ROW while growing 

more profitable corn. MILP models can be difficult to solve, even with an 

apparently easy formulation. As (1) LINDO could not solve Farm C's base case 

scenario while no erosion constraint was applied; (2) solving more constrained 

problems was even more difficu!t; (3) a strong need in crude protein was the cause 

of the problem; and (4) poultry needs in protein were partially satisfied with 

premixes but no data were available on the extent to which these premixes were 

used, it was decided to reduce this requirement to 75% of its original value (lesser 

reductions yielded the same nonsolvability result). 

4.1.2 Parametem o f  Interest 

Sensitivity analysis is not possible with MILP: "The solution to an ILP does 

not contain sensitivity information. [. . .] an ILP does not include information that is 

equivalent to the dual price and cost sensitivity information in an LP" (Eppen, 

Gould and Schmidt 1993, 361). In LMDO, IP solution repons include reduced 

coas and dual prices but they are "essentially meaningless to the casual user and 

therefore should be disregarded" (Schrage 1987, 32). However, the cost of 

complying with environmental constraints could be estimated in several ways: (1) 

changes in Objective Function Value (Ow, (2) marginal costs of compliance, and 

(3) avenge coas of compliance. 

Parameters of interest for the analysis were: erosion per hectare, objective 

fhction value per hectare, conventional corn hectarage, alternative corn 

hectarage, hay hectarage. Barley proved to be not used at all and soybeans only 

marginally. From these parameters, marginal and average costs were dculated, as 



well as percent hectarage for each f m  and the watershed in conventional com, 

alternative corn and hay. Results are displayed using tables and figures for the 

following relationships: OFV as a function of erosion, corn and hay hectarages as a 

function of erosion, marginal and average costs as a firnction of erosion, marginal 

and average costs and hay hectarage as a function of erosion, difference in OFV 

between farm and watershed levels. Finally, results obtained fiom simulations of 

the watershed model were decomposed and recomposed for each farm. Thus, it 

was possible to study what happens at the farm level when the erosion target value 

is set at the watershed level. 

4.2 Base Case Scenario 

The base case scenario corresponds to the model solved with no erosion 

constraint. For each of the four models, the binding constraint was the crude 

protein requirement. Erosion was calculated by subtracting the slack value of the 

constraint fiom its RHS. 

Table 4.1 Base case scenario 

Parameter Unit Farm A, Farm B, Farm C, Watershed, 
F A M ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ f l 1  FCM~'~ wflI 

Erosion kdha 3,806 4,272 4,75 I 4,448 

OFV $/ha 495 700 1,086 883 

Conventional corn % hectarage 100 100 94 96 

Alternative corn % hectarage 0 0 0 0 

FAM: Farm A Model; FBM: Farm B Model; FCM: Farm C Model; WM: 

Watershed Model 



Fam C presents both the highest OFV per hectare and the highest erosion 

value per hectare (Table 4.1). Then follows Farm B, then Farm A. Conventional 

corn (i.e., plow corn for Farms B and C and reduced-till corn for Farm A) is 

selected on 100% of the farm hectarage for Farms A and B and 94% of Farm C's 

hectarage. For Farm C, in order to satisfy the crude protein requirement, growing 

some soybeans is less detrimental to OFV than purchasing it from ROW. 

4.3 Subseauent Scenarios 

4.3.1 Tn troduction 

Twenty two scenarios were computed for every farm and the watershed 

model, from the highest erosion value per hectare (4,75 lkg/ha for Farm C) to the 

lowest erosion value per hectare (23 1 kg/ha for Farm B). The lowest erosion value 

per hectare was reached, for a given farm, when the cropping plan was 100% hay. 

Scenarios were computed for each farm's maximum and minimum erosion value 

per hectare. Between extremes, scenarios were computed for every reduction of 

2SOkgha of the erosion constraint. Hence scenarios were computed for the 

following erosion per hectare values: 4,75 1 ; 4,448; 4,272; 4,000; 3,806; 3,500; 

3,250; 3,000; 2,750; 2,500; 2,250; 2,000; 1,750; 1,500; 1,250; 1,000; 750; 500; 

255; 247; 238; 23 1. For conciseness reasons, tables presented below display values 

for odd scenarios (i.e., from 1 to 21) only. 

4.3.2 Obiective Function Value as a Function of  Erosion 

Figure 4.1 shows the relationship between OFV per hectare and soil 

erosion value per hectare for the three individual farm models and for the 

watershed model. Note that the shapes of the curves are similar. They are fairiy 

straight up to 2,000kgh4 and then fdl drastically. For erosion values of less than 

SOOkgha and less, OFV becomes negative (explanation provided in the next 

d o n ) .  The watershed curve is closer to Fann C's. This is because Farm C 

hectarage represents more then 60°h of the watershed hectarage and thus has a 
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greater weight in the watershed model scenario results. The watershed curve 

intersects Fann C's for a soil erosion value of 1,25Okg/ha. 

Figure 4.1 OFV as a function of erosion 

['I FAM: Farm A Model; FBM: Farm B Model; FCM: Farm C Model; WM: 

Watershed Model 

Farm A curve does not fall as quickly as the other curves for two reasons. 

First, Farm A presents the lowest erosion values per hectare and the erosion 

constraint is not binding for soil erosion values less than 3,806kglha. Second, Farm 

A has the smallest difference between conventional corn and hay net margins 

(5333 versus 7435 for Farm B and 1,009$ for Farm C). As a consequence, 

OFV/ha for Fann A cannot fd1 as drastically as it does for the two other farms 

when conventional corn is gradually replaced with lower net margin crops. 

Table 4.2 shows the relationship between the cost of reducing erosion per 

hectare, measured in lost OFV fiom its maximum value, and the soil loss reduction 

per hectare, measured in lost erosion fiom its maximum value. In chapter 1 it was 

hypothesized that incnasing the erosion constraint would reduce the amount of 

erosion generated 60m agricultural production. This hypothesis was not rejected. 



As can be seen by Table 4.2, the farm operations in the watershed could adjust 

their production decisions to satisfy a policy objective of decreasing the amount of 

soil erosion in the watershed. 

Table 4.2 Cost of reducing erosion 

Erosion Soil loss OFV reduction ($/ha) 

value reduction Farm 4 Fann B, Farm C, Watershed, 

kgha F A ~ ~ I  FBM'II FCM~" WM~U 

4,75 1 0 0 0 0 0 

FAM: Farm A Model; FBM: Farm B Model; FCM: F m  C Model; WM: 

Watershed Model 

n.f : not feasible 

In chapter 1 it was hypothesized that implementing an erosion constraint 

would reduce profits. This hypothesis was not rejected. Table 4.2 provides the 

estimated decrease in profits for the erosion consmints analyzed. For example, for 

an erosion target of 3,25Okg/ha, i.e. a reduction in soil loss of l,SOlkg/ha fiom the 

baseline solution, it would cost Farm A 9S/ha, Farm B 123$/ha, Farm C 3 1$/ha, 



and the watershed 23$/ha to reach this objective. It can be seen from Table 4.2 

that increasing the erosion constraint reduces profits at an increasing rate. 

4.3.3 Cropoing Patterns as a Function of Erosion 

Table 4.3 Cropping patterns as a function of erosion (% hectarage) 

Erosion Farm A, FAM('I Farm B, FBM['~ Farm C, FCM''' Watersh., W M [ ~ I  

kg/ha c . ~ . ~ l a . c . ~ ~  hf2] c . .  a.c. h C.C. a.c. h c.c. a.c. h 

FA.: Farm A Model; FBM: Farm B Model; FCM: Farm C Model; WM: 

Watershed Model 

c.c.: conventional corn; ax.: alternative corn; h: hay 

n. f : not feasible 

Table 4.3 shows cropping patterns as a function of erosion, displaying 

percent hectarage in conventional corn, alternative corn and hay for F m s  A, B, C 

and the watershed. From 4,751kgha to 3,806kgha of soil erosion, Farm A 

cropping plan is 100% conventional corn. From 3,250kgha to 2,250kgha of soil 

erosion, the propodon of conventional corn decreases gradually from 82% to 

35% while the proportion of alternative corn increases gradually from 18% to 



65%. At 1,750kgha of soil erosion, (1) the proportion of conventional corn 

reaches 0% and keeps this value for further increases in the erosion constraint; (2) 

the proportion of alternative corn reaches a maximum of  97%; and (3) the 

proportion of hay is 3%, the first nonzero value. From 1,750kgha to 255kg/ha of 

soil erosion, the proportion of alternative corn decreases gradually from 97% to 

0% and the proportion of hay increases gradually from 3% to 100%. 

These changes in cropping patterns for Farms B and C and the watershed 

are similar to Farm 4 however, the turning points vary. For Farms B and C and 

for the watershed, percent values do not always add up to 100% because farm 

operations sometimes grow soybeans in addition to corn. Not feasible values 

correspond to scenarios where the erosion constraint cannot be satisfied even with 

a 100% hay cropping plan. 

Figure 4.2 Watershed: corn and hay heaarages as a knction of erosion 

Figure 4.2 shows the relationship between percent hectarage in 

conventional corn, alternative corn and hay and erosion for the watershed. The 

graphs for Farms 4 B, C, would be similar to the watershed, however, the turning 

points would vary. In chapter 1 it was hypothesized that implementing an erosion 

constraint would force cropping patterns and farming practices to change. This 



hypothesis was not rejected. From Figure 4.2 it is possible to distinguish two 

phases in the cropping pattern evolution as the erosion constraint increases. In the 

first phase, (1) the proportion of conventional corn in total hectarage decreases 

continuously from about 100% to zero; while (2) the proportion of alternative corn 

in total hectarage increases continuously fiom zero to about 100%; while (3) the 

proportion of hay in total hectarage is constant and equal to zero. In the second 

phase, (1) the proportion of conventional corn is constant and equal to zero; while 

(2) the proportion of alternative corn in total hectarage decreases continuousiy 

from about 100% to zero; while (3) the proportion of hay in total hectarage 

increases continuously from zero to 100%. Hence, implementing an erosion 

constraint does force cropping patterns and farming practices to change. 

The explanation for this change in cropping patterns is as follows. In the 

first phase, conventional corn is first chosen because it provides the highest net 

margin. Alternative corn gradually replaces it because it provides the second 

highest margin while allowing for less soil loss. Hay is not used because it has the 

lowest net margin. During this phase the erosion constraint is not large enough to 

force hay into the solution. In the second phase, conventional corn remains at zero 

because it produces too much erosion relative to the erosion constraint. 

Alternative corn is gradually replaced by hay in order to satisfy the increasing 

erosion constraint. Hay is the only crop which can achieve very low soil loss levels 

and is chosen despite its lowest net margin. At this point, most if not all animal 

nutrients are purchased fiom ROW. In this situation, net margins fiom crop 

production are decreasing and the costs of purchased inputs are increasing. This 

results in a negative OFV for the highest erosion constraints. 

In chapter 1. it was hypothesized that changes in cropping patterns and 

farming practices that resulted fiom a soil erosion constraint would reduce profits. 

Since higher net margin conventional crops were substituted by lower net margin 

alternative crops as the erosion constraint increased, this hypothesis was accepted. 

The three hypotheses made in chapter I were not rejected. Barley is never used 

because it is a supplier of energy, like corn, but provides much lower net margins, 



for both the conventional and the alternative practices. Soybean is rarely used 

because, although it is a protein supplier and needs in protein are high, it is usually 

cheaper to buy soybeadprotein tiom ROW rather than cultivate. This holds as 

long as access to higher net margin corn is possible. 

4.3.4 Maminal and Average Costs as sr Function o f  Erosion 

Marginal and average costs are, respectively, a measure of the change in 

cost for a given change in output and a measure of the cost per unit of output. 

Marginal and average costs are additional ways of estimating the cost of 

implementing the soil erosion constraint. Marginal and average costs of reducing 

soil loss were calculated using the following formulas: 

Marginal cost = IOFV, * 1000 in $/t 

ERO Si-ERO Si. 

Average cost = ma) * 1000 in $/t 

EROSi - EROS- 

Where: 

OFV is objective function value per hectare ($/ha) 

EROS is erosion value per hectare (kg/ha) 

i refers to a given scenario 

Table 4.4 presents relationships between marginal and average costs and 

erosion for Farms 4 B, C and the watershed. Scenario results show that marginal 

and average costs an always non-negative and, as the erosion constraint increases, 

marginal and average costs increase at an increasing rate. For example, the change 

in erosion constraint fiom 3,25Okg/ha to 2,75Okg/ha, for the watershed, results in a 

62% increase in marginal cost and a 21% increase in average cost. For an erosion 

constraint change fiom 2,750kgha to 2,25Okg/ha, for the same model, there was a 

7 9 O ?  increase in marginal cost and a 35% increase in average cost. 



Table 4.4 Marginal and average costs (S/t) as a function of erosion 

Erosion Farm 4 FAA#' Farm B, FBM"' Faxm C, FCM"' Watersh., 

kgha rn.c?I a v . ~ . ~ ]  m.c. av.c. m.c. av.c. m.c. av.c. 

''I FAM: Farm A Model; FBM: Farm B Model; FCM: Farm C Model; WM: 

Watershed Model 

m.c. : marginal cost; av.c. : average coa 

da: not applicable 

['I n.f: not feasible 

The explanation for this increase is the substitution of alternative corn with 

hay. Hay is the only crop that can be grown in order to satis@ an increasingly 

severe erosion constraint. But it presents the lowest net margin per hectare and, in 

order to &fill animal needs in energy and protein, inputs have to be purchased 

from ROW. This contributes to a further OFV reduction, which becomes negative 

for the lowest erosion values. From section 4.3.2, it can be seen that profits for 

Fanns A, B, C and the watershed decrease at an increasing rate. 

Then is an apparent anomaly for Fann B and a soil erosion d u e  of 

3,25Okg/ha. Indeed there is a sharp increase in both marginal and average costs as 



Farm B loses 1 1 S S h  from 3,806kgha to 3,250kgIha. This is because of a change 

in cropping patterns and a substitution of higher net margin crops with lower net 

margin crops. At a soil erosion value of 3,806kgha, the cropping plan is 45% 

conventional corn and 55% alternative corn. At a soil erosion value of 3,25Okg/ha, 

the proportion of conventional corn has decreased to 18% and the proportion of 

alternative corn has increased to 64%. But hay has entered the cropping plan (5%) 

and Farm B also grows 13% of its crop hectarage with soya no-till which has a 

much lower net margin than corn. be it conventional or alternative. 

Figure 4.3 Watershed: marginal, average costs and hay hectarage 

Figure 4.3 shows the relationship between marginal and average costs and 

hay hectarage and erosion for the watershed. Note that marginal cost values are in 

YlOkg while average cost values are in S/100kg. Line shapes would be the same 

for Fann A and for most vdues calculated for Farms B and C. An average cost 

w e  that is always increasing and below the marginal cost curve "implies that 

production is displaced fiom an optimum and efficient f m  plan with non- 

increasing returns to scale to a less than profit maximizing optimum exhibiting 



decreasing returns to scale. [. . .] Decreasing returns to scale in this context implies 

overall technical and allocative ineficiency with respect to input use (i.e. land) and 

output (i.e. profits)" (Turvey and Weersink 1991, 679). The increase in marginal 

and average costs corresponds to the increase in hay hectarage as part of the crop 

rotation. Although costly in terms of lost profits, growing hay is the only way to 

satisfy a very severe erosion constraint. 

4.3.5 Watershed versus Farm Scsie 

Figure 4.4 Farms A, B, C: decomposed difference in OFV/ha 

--t- Farm A, WFAhfl ]  

+ Farm 6, WFBYa 
-Farm C, WMFw3J I 

kglhr 

OFV/ha values obtained fiom the Watershed Model 0 simulations minus 

O F V h  values obtained for Farm A Model (FAM) simulations 

OFVIha values obtained fiom the Watershed Model (WM) simulations minus 

OFVIha values obtained for Farm B Model (FBM) simulations 

O F V h  values obtained from the Watershed Model (WM) simulations minus 

OFV/ha values obtained for Farm C Model (FCM) simulations 

In order to assess the consequences for farmers of imposing an erosion 

target value at the farm level or at the watershed level, results fiom the watershed 



model were decomposed and recomposed at the farm level in terms of OFV, 

erosion and cropping patterns. Figure 4.4 shows the difference in OFV/ha for each 

fg ,  for the two situations: (1) when the erosion target value is set at the 

watershed level; and (2) when the erosion target value is set at the farm level. 

Three phases can be distinguished. The first phase is fiom 4,75 1 kgha (i.e., 

maximum erosion for F m  C) to 3,806kg/ha (i.e., maximum erosion for Farm A). 

During this phase there is no particular difference between the two situations for 

each fann. The second phase is from 3,806kgha to 2,00Okg/ha. During this phase, 

there is still no difference between the two situations for Farms A and C, however, 

F m  B is better off with an erosion target value set at the watershed level. That is 

the O F V h  curve is above the zero line. The third phase is fiom 2,000kgha to 

ZSSkgha (i.e., minimum erosion for Farm C). During this phase, Farm C and Farm 

B are in the same situation as Farm B during the second phase, i.e. they are better 

off with the erosion target value set at the watershed level. On the contrary, Farm 

A is worse off, with a curve below the zero line. Farms 4 B and C lines reach a 

zero value at an erosion value of 255kgha. 

Figure 4.5 shows the difference between the watershed and the individual 

f m  model solutions as a percentage of crop hectarage other than hay. The three 

different phases observed in Figure 4.4 are observed again in Figure 4.5. 

Therefore, it seems that the decision made at the watershed level as to where to 

grow hay is responsible for the observed differences in OFVha. As can be seen in 

Figure 4.5, the watershed model places a large amount of Farm A in hay as 

compared to the single model for Farm A 



Figure 4.5 Farms A, B, C: decomposed difference in crop hectarage other than hay 

I +Farm A, WMFAYII 

+ Farm 6, WfBq2l 

['I % hectarage other than hay values obtained fiom the Watershed Model (WM) 

minus % hectarage other than hay values obtained fiom Farm A Model (FAM) 

% hectarage other than hay values obtained from the Watershed Model (WM) 

minus % hectarage other than hay values obtained from Farm B Model (FBM) 

[31 % hectarage other than hay values obtained from the Watershed Model (WM) 

minus % hectarage other than hay values obtained fiom Farm C Model (FCM) 

Table 4.5 shows corn net margins, the average difference in OFVha 

between the watershed and the individual farm model solutions and the average 

field area for Farms 4 B and C. From Table 4.5, it can be seen that corn net 

margins increase fiom Farm A to Farm C. Similarly, the average difference 

between the watershed and the individual farm OFVha estimates increases fiom 

Farm A to Farm C. Since the watershed model maximizes the sum of Farms 4 B, 
C net margins, it first chooses to grow conventional corn on each farm. Then, the 

model has to choose where to grow alternative corn or hay in order to satisfy the 

increasing erosion constraint. It chooses to grow alternative corn or hay where 

conventional corn net margins are lower so that the watershed can still benefit 



fiom higher corn net margins. Thus, in a given watershed where an erosion- 

reduction policy is implemented and where average soil losses per hectare are 

comparable from one farm to another, farms with higher net margins will be better 

off if the erosion target value is set at the watershed level, while farms with lower 

net margins will be worse OK 

Table 4.5 Corn net margins, average decomposed OFV/ha difference and field area 

Fann A Farm B Farm C 

Corn plow net margin ($ha) 843.65 1,109.89 

Corn reduced-till net margin ($/ha) 633 -77 840.84 

Corn no-till net margin ($/ha) 600.32 1,042.10 

Average decomposed difference1'' ($/ha) -91 78 85 

Average field area (ha) 3.185 3.782 7.446 

['I Values obtained for each farm fiom the watershed model simulations minus 

values obtained for each farm f?om that farm model simulations 

4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 Summarv o f  Findines 

The three hypotheses made in chapter 1 were not rejected. First, 

implementing an erosion constraint reduces the amount of erosion generated from 

agricultural production. This implies that the baseline scenario of profit 

maximization produces an amount of soil erosion that can be decreased. Second, 

implementing an erosion constraint forces cropping patterns and farming practices 

to change. Crop mix changes fiom the baseline scenario of profit maximization in 

order to satisfL the erosion constraint. Third, changes in cropping patterns and 

f&g practices reduce profits. Implementing an erosion constraint decreases the 

profits fiom the baseline scenario. From this it can be concluded that implementing 

an erosion constraint reduces both erosion and profits. There are additional 



findings. Fourth, as restrictions on soil losses increase, both marginal and average 

costs increase at an increasing rate and profits decrease at an increasing rate. Fifth, 

the increase in marginal and average costs corresponds to the increase in hay 

hectarage. Sixth, in a given watershed with comparable average soil losses per 

hectare across farms, f m s  with higher net margins will be better off if the 

decision to implement the erosion target value is made at the watershed level; 

f a  with lower net margins will be worse off 

4.4.2 Erosion Reduction Costs and Eauitv Issues 

Table 4.6 provides the estimated costs for each farm and the watershed of 

reducing soil erosion. Thus if an erosion-reduction policy was implemented in the 

Saint-Esprit watershed, and the erosion target value set at 2,750kgha for each 

farm, it would cost: 18$/ha, 167$/ha and 50$/ha, respectively, for Farms A, B and 

C. If an erosion-reduction policy was implemented in the Saint-Esprit watershed, 

and the erosion target value set at 2,750kglha for the whole watershed, it would 

cost: 33$/ha, 6$ha and SOSha, respectively, for Fams 4 B and C. 

For Farm 4 it can be seen that when the erosion target value is set at the 

watershed level, the estimated cost of reducing soil erosion is always greater than 

or equal to that of when it is set at the f m  level. For F a m  B, watershed costs are 

greater than individual f m  costs at 4,272kgha. However, after this, the estimated 

cost of reducing soil erosion is always greater when the erosion target value is set 

at the farm level than when it is set at the watershed level. For F a m  C, except for 

a soil erosion value of 2,25Okg/ha, the estimated cost of reducing soil erosion 

when the erosion target value is set at the farm level is always greater than or equal 

to that of when it is set at the watershed level. 



Table 4.6 Costs for f m s  of reducing erosion, f m  and watershed levels 

Erosion Lost profits A Lost profits B Lost profits C Lost profits Lost profits 

FAM"' W14&11 FBM'll WM FCM'" WM FABCM"' ABC, WM'~' 

kgha $/ha $/ha $/ha $/ha $/ha !§ha $/ha $/ha 

[11 FAM: Farm A Model; FBM: Farm B Model; FCM: Farm C Model; erosion 

target value set at the farm level. WM: Watershed Model; erosion target value set 

at the watershed level 

" Weighted average of lost profits per hectare for Farms A, B, C. Values obtained 

fiom Farm A Model, Farm B Model and Farm C Model 

" weighted average of lost profits per hectare for Farms A, B, C. Values obtained 

fiom the Watershed Model 

n.E : not feasible 

This raises an equity issue since f m e n ,  although responsible for 

generating erosion, would be the only ones to bear the costs associated with 

erosion reduction while society as a whole would benefit fiom it. Policy makers 

may consider a combination of a subsidy and a pollution standard. Following 

Randall's (1987) explanations concerning these two ways of controlling polluting 



emissions, for each polluting firm, a government agency would determine the 

maximum permissible amount of pollution, i.e. an effluent standard. The standard 

indicates that a certain level of abatement must be provided, or the polluter will be 

considered in violation and charged penalties accordingly. On the other hand, once 

the baseline level of efnuents is established, the agency could subsidize the acting 

party for reductions in residuals. 

Applied to the watershed, this would mean that, for example, the Quebec 

Ministry of Environment could fix an effluent standard corresponding to a certain 

level of erosion or soil loss per hectare (e.g., 2,750kgha) for each Farm A, B, C, 

or for the watershed. Farmers, or the watershed as a whole, polluting beyond this 

standard would be charged a penalty (e.g., lump-sum fine or fines per unit of 

effluent beyond that permined under the s t d a d ) .  On the other hand, once the 

baseline level of effluents is established (e.g., 4,75lkaa), the Ministry could 

subsidize each farmer or the watershed as a whole for reductions in soil loss. Thus, 

society and farmers could each bear some of the costs associated with erosion 

reduction. 

The two rightmost columns in Table 4.6 estimate the lost profits per 

hectare at the watenhed level and a weighted average of lost profits for the three 

individual farms. The estimates show that the least amount of money is required to 

achieve erosion reduction when the erosion target is set at the watershed level. 

This can be explained by the fact that when an erosion target is set at the 

watershed level, the model has more room to maneuver to allocate crops to fields, 

i.e. it does it in a more efficient (less costly) manner. But this mode of allocation 

raises an important equity question within the watershed. Assuming that the 

watershed would receive a subsidy corresponding to some portion of the profits 

lost in reducing soil loss, how should this amount be shared among farmers? 

Previous analysis showed that an erosion target set at the watershed level 

would make higher net margin farms better off and lower net margin farms worse 

otE In other words, farmers who already earn less money because of lower net 

margins would earn even less money given cropping patterns allocated by the 



model. Subsidies could be allocated on a per hectare basis but also, according to 

some redistribution, on a fann basis. Or higher profits made by higher net margin 

farmers could be redistributed in some way among watershed farmers. 

One way to deal with the redistribution issue may be pollution certificates. 

As explained by Randall (1987), a government agency would determine the total 

permissible soil losses in a geographic region. This region may be an individual 

fann or the watenhed. Certificates that permit the amount of soil loss resulting in 

the attainment of the desired water quality would be printed and auctioned for 

polluters. Each polluter would be permitted a certain amount of soil loss 

corresponding to the certificates he had purchased and would face prohibitive 

penalties for excess losses. Income derived from the auction may be viewed as 

compensation to society for nonpoint source pollution. Should the erosion target 

be set at the f m  level, individual farms would have to pay for lost profits due to 

changes in cropping patterns plus for the certificates. 

However, results of this study show that there are cost savings when the 

erosion target is set at the watershed level, i.e., lost profits for individual f m s  are 

greater when the erosion target is set at the f m  level than when it is set at the 

watershed level. To achieve these coa savings, higher net margin crops are grown 

on higher net margin farms. But these higher net margin crops are also those which 

generate more erosion. In this case, producers would benefit from the gains fiom 

trade to satisfy the regulation requirement. Higher net margin fams would be 

bater off by producing higher net margin (more polluting) crops after purchasing 

needed pollution certificates fiom lower net margin f m s .  Lower net margin f m s  

would be better off by selling unneeded pollution certificates after growing lower 

net margin (less polluting) crops. Each farm would be better off from a less costly 

way of achieving the effluent standard. 

One last technical issue is that calculations made for this study are only 

valid for the three selected fanns in this given watershed, i.e. field physical 

characteristics and f m e r  cropping decisions generate a unique combination of 

erosion and economic data in a given watershed. Hence, since every watershed is 



different and the associated erosion reduction costs are different, "legislators could 

not legislate across the board abatement controls [...I. One approach may be to 

identify an average cost of abatement for all farmers and from this establish how 

much abatement would be required" (Turvey and Weersink 1991, 683). Or, 

following the discussion on pollution certificates, the government could set a per 

hectare soil loss standard and let either the watershed or the individual farms deal 

with it. More generally, to induce enhanced stewardship and sustainability on 

Canadian farms, "policies should be pmcribed on a targeted basis, so that 

differences among farms and among farmers in terms of conservation needs and 

effort can be accounted for, and so that prespecified societal goals, such as more 

effective use of scarce public hnds for conservation enhancement, can be more 

nearly attained" (Stonehouse 1996, 1 16). - 



Cha~ter  5 Conclusion 

In this concluding chapter, a summary of the study will first be presented, 

with its main conclusions. This will be followed by identifjing the limitations of 

this study and recommendations for future research. 

5.1 Summary and Conclusions 

Nonpoint source agricultural pollution is increasingly recognized as a 

critical issue in Quebec. Several water management programs have been initiated. 

One of these programs is the Saint-Esprit watershed project. This project, initiated 

by the agriculture society of Saint-Jacques-de-Montcalm, relies on the adoption of 

sustainable practices by willing fanners. Alternatives practices are tested on-farm 

in order to assess their environmental and economic impacts. Farmers receive 

financial and technical assistance when they test a practice. The Saint-Eprit 

watershed is characterized by a rolling topography and light to medium soils, as 

well as intensive crop production, creating a risk for soil erosion in this area. 

Consequently, this study focused on the issue of soil erosion. 

A literature review first described the influence of agriculture on water 

quality since water transports pollutants to and kom agriculture into receiving 

water bodies. Soil sediments, excess nutrients and pesticides constitute sources of 

agricultural pollution. Impacts of this pollution can be divided into onsite and 

offsite effects, both at the environmental and the economic levels. These problems 

often have been associated with "conventional" agriculture. As a response, 

"sustainable" agriculture, which relies both on a philosophy and a set of 

techniques, should be environmentally sound, economically profitable and socially 

acceptable. The issue of economic sustainability is a critical one since sustainab1e 

must be profitable, although opinions as to how to measure sustainability may 

differ. Two main methods of studying the economics of erosion and sustainable 



practices are crop budgets and mathematical modeling, in particular linear 

programming. Finally, there is a need for a better integration of environmental and 

economic dimensions of alternative agriculture, which GIs can help with. 

As the objective was to study the impact of an erosion constraint on 

profits, a MILP model was built. This model was based on three types of data: 

crop budgets, animal nutrient requirements data, and soil erosion data. Economic 

data were obtained from on-farm trials of alternative practices. Crop budgets were 

established for the year 1995 and net margins were calculated. A two-stage 

selection of f m e n  based on the availability of economic data, the crops grown 

and the tested sustainable practices, the type of animal production, hectarage, and 

field erosion values were conducted. Three farmers were selected: 4 B, and C. 

The alternative practices tested were green manure on barley, reduced-till and no- 

till on corn, and no-till soybeans. Because of its efficiency tiom the viewpoint of 

erosion reduction, each tivm was also allowed to grow hay. Farms 4 B, and C 

were respectively a dairy, a swine and a poultry farm. Animal nutrient requirements 

were estimated for the year 1995 from annual life cycles and references. They were 

estimated for each animal type and for each farm, including energy, protein and 

macromineral needs. Nutritional values of crops were also estimated. 

Erosion data were derived from the Saint-Esprit watershed GIs database. 

Slope percent, soil texture, soil series, area, field number, ownership, and 1995 

land use were combined on a field basis. The RUSLEFAC method was first used 

to calculate a set of erosion values for the whole watershed. Fanns 4 B, C, were 

observed to be representative of the rest of the watershed. A second set of erosion 

values was calculated for Farms 4 B, C only, using a modified RUSLEFAC 

method based on a more accurate estimation of the LS factor. The resulting 

average value for each farm was less than 6t/ha/y and fell into the very low erosion 

class. Therefore erosion problems seemed to be a localized, field level issue. 

The model used to assess the coas of an increasing erosion constraint was 

a MILP whose objective fbnction maximized the sum of field net margins subject 

to three types of constraints: (1) singleness of field use, (2) animal nutrient 



requirements, and (3) soil erosion. Field activities were 0/1 variables. Farmers 

couid purchase nutrients fiom ROW in order to satisfy animal needs. Four models 

were built to assess the impact of the erosion constraint at the farm and the 

watershed levels, and to study the distributional effects between producers if the 

erosion target value was set at the watershed versus the farm scale. The four 

models were: one for each individual Farm 4 B, and C; and one for the watershed 

which was simply the summation of the three others. These models were built with 

the same types of constraints, decision variables and coefficients. Sofiware 

limitations imposed a reduction in the number of field activities. 

Twenty-two scenarios were run, fiom a base case scenario with no erosion 

constraint to a minimum level of erosion where hay was grown on every field. 

Results showed that implementing an erosion constraint: (1) reduced the amount 

of soil loss generated fiom agricultural production; (2) forced cropping patterns 

and farming practices to change; (3) and reduced profits. Additional findings were 

that marginal and average costs associated with erosion reduction increased at an 

increasing rate. Also, in a given watershed with comparable average soil losses per 

hectare across farms, farms with higher net margins would be better off if the 

erosion target value was set at the watershed scale; farms with lower net margins 

would be worse off. 

Since substantial costs associated with erosion reduction would be borne 

by farmers, several equity issues were raised. Since society as a whole would 

benefit tiom a reduction of erosion, how should associated costs be shared 

between farmers and society? If a subsidy and a regulation approach were used, 

the least cost subsidizing mode for society would be to set the erosion target value 

at the watershed level. Since lower net margin fmers would be worse off in this 

situation, how should the subsidy allocated to the watershed as a whole be shared 

among watershed farmers? One way to deal with this equity issue would be 

poUution certificates. To satisfy the regulation requirement, higher net margin 

h s  would grow higher net margin crops after purchasing pollution certificates 

&om lower net margin fanns which would grow lower net margin crops. 



There are several contributions of this study. First, it used data extracted 

fiom a GIs database and recombined at the field level in order to calculate erosion 

values on a field basis. Second, it used a modified RUSLEFAC method to 

calculate erosion values, This was done because of the Canadian context of the 

study and the field layout which was the result of the former French land use. 

Third, MILP models were built to study the effect of an increasing erosion 

constraint and distributional issues, both at the farm and the watershed levels, 

while usually only one regular LP model is used. Fourth, animai nutrient 

requirements were taken into account. Finally, even though a different 

methodology was used, results were comparable to other studies, in particular that 

an increasing erosion constraint could be satisfied only by increasing cost to 

farmers. 

5.2 Limitations of the Studv and Recommendations for Future Research 

This study has several limitations. As stated in the methodology chapter, 

the number of 011 variables or field activities was limited to 200. Using a more 

powem package would permit an increase in the number of field activities. This 

means that the models could be run with: (1) more conventional and alternative 

practices for a given field; (2) more fields for a given f m ;  and (3) more fanns 

within a given watershed. At the limit, several small watersheds could be 

aggregated as a larger drainage basin, allowing for more complex analyses of 

distniutional issues. 

With respect to distributional issues, another limitation of this study is that 

off-farm benefits of reducing erosion were not taken into account. If this was the 

case, the question of how costs associated with erosion reduction should be shared 

between farmen and society would certainly be easier to answer. It usually is 

easier to provide quantitative estimates of environmental off-farm benefits of 

reduced pollution. But quantitative economic studies of o6fm benefits of 

reducing nonpoint source pollution, although existing (for instance, Van Vuuren, 



Giraldez and Stonehouse 1997), are rather limited. Such studies could be used by a 

government agency to set tax rates or subsidy levels or pollution certificate prices 

for policies aimed at reducing agricultural pollution in general and erosion in 

particular. 

Also, this study assumed crops were exclusively grown to be fed to animals 

or, as is the case for hay on the wine and the poultry farms, exclusively grown to 

be sold to ROW. With increased field activity capacities, a field could become a 

location where a crop is produced and that production could have several uses or 

destinations: either it could be fed to animals on-farm, or it could be sold to ROW, 

or it could be sold to other producers in the watershed. Trading blocks would then 

have to be built between farmers and ROW, and transportation costs would have 

to be taken into account. These potential sources of trade could be studied both 

from an economic and an environmental point of view. For example, the impact on 

profits and erosion of a given field use. 

Finally, extracting data from the GIs database, recombining it on a field 

basis and doing calculations on a spreadsheet, then typing MILP models on 

different software looks rather arduous. With increased GIs modeling capabilities, 

economic-environmental rnodellers would benefit from the integration of basic GIs 

finctions and management tools such as LP. A bigger spatially referenced database 

would be created and updated, and LP would simply be an application of a more 

powerful GIs. 

Limitations of the study are acknowledged. It seems most of the limitations 

would be removed by increased software capabilities. Therefore, although rather 

small, the models built for the study could be used without major changes as an 

interesting management and decision-making tool. 
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Amendix 1 Detailed Cror, Budgets of Selected Producers 

1.1 Farm A, Conventional Barlev Budget 

grain 
VARIABLE COSTS 
- inputs 

barley seeds: windtrop 
fertilizer: 75-40-45 
herbicide: buctril-M 
COW manure 

- crop operations 
hamwing (2') 
~preadinl3 
sowing 
sp=Ying - servicedother costs 
harvest 

FIXED COSTS 
tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
spreader 1 
spreader 2 
sower 
harrow 
SPraYer 

180 kg 
361 kg 
1 1  
4.5 t, on-fhrm product 
fire1 (S) 
(3.47) 
(18.50) 
(0.87) 
(0.34) 

purch. Date 
1991 
1982 
1969 
1985 
1977 
1990 
1975 
1987 

labor (h) 
0.9 1 
9.69 
0.45 
0.18 

purch. value 
55,000 
9,100 
4,200 
1,500 
3,000 
5,000 
1,160 
4,700 

NET MARGIN 105.24 

Sources: 
primary data from Farm A 



1.2 Farm A, Alternative (Green Manure) Barley Bud pet 

INCOME 
grain 

VARIABLE COSTS - inputs 
barley seeds: windtrop 
fkrtilizer: 60-25-25 
herbicide: buctril-M 
green manure seeds 
COW mrmure - crop operations 
barley harrowing (2 *) 
s p d g  
g.m. sowing 
barley sowing 
g.m harrowing 
spraying - servicedother costs 
harvest 

FIXED COSTS 
tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
spreader 1 
spreader 2 
sower 
harrow 
sprayer 

180 kg 
207 kg 
1 1  
60 kg 
4.5 t, on-f8rm product 
&el ($) 
(3.47) 
(1 8 SO) 
(0.35) 
(0.87) 
(3.47) 
(0.34) 

purch. Date 
1991 
1982 
1969 
1985 
1977 
1990 
1975 
1987 

labor (h) 
0.9 1 
9.69 
0.18 
0.45 
0.9 1 
0.18 

purch. value 
55,000 
9,100 
4,200 
1,500 
3,000 
5,000 
1,160 
4,700 

NET MARGIN 85.6 1 

Sources: 
primary &ta from Farm A 



INCOME 
crop 

VAIUABLE COSTS 
- inputs 

seeds 
fertilizer 
herbicide: bladex 
herbicide: pardner 

- crop operations 
batrowing 
hoeing 
sowing 
fertilizer spreading 
herbicide spraying 
field inspection 

- servicedother costs 
drying 
harvesting 

FIXED COSTS 
tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
harrow 
sower 
spreader 
sprayer 
hoe 

95 

1.3 Farm A, Conventional (Reduced-Till) Corn Budpet 

yield (kg) - 

7,534 

n/a 
78 1.96 kg 
2.5 kg 
2 1 
fie1 ($) 
(1.28) 
(1.85) 
(0.74) 
(0.2 1) 
(0.3 1) 
n/a 

purch. date 
1991 
1982 
1969 
1975 
1985 
1977 
1987 
1992 

labor (h) 
0.33 
1 
0.39 
0.1 1 
0. I7 
0.1 

purch. Value 
55,000 
9,100 
4,200 
1,160 
5,000 
3,000 
4,700 
7,800 

NET MARGIN 633.77 

Sources: 
primary data from F m  A updated with Statistics Canada (1994 and 1995) 



1.4 Farm A, Alternative (No-Till) Corn Budget 

INCOME field 0%) 1,229.72 
crop 7,027~'~ 1,229.72 

VARLABLE COSTS (570.91) - inputs/crop operations 
seeds da (9 1.89) 
crop operations, weed (28 1.43) 

control, fertilization[21 
- servicedother costs 

dryurg (1 19.47) 
harvesting (78.12) 

mXED COSTSI'~ purch. date purch. Value (58.49) 
NET MARGIN 600.32 

Sources: 
primary data from Farm A updated using Statistics .Canada (1  994 and 1995) 
['I derived from MAPAQ (1 997a) 

derived from MAPAQ (1997a); crop operations include a 10.00$h wage for the 
operator and every charge related to tractors and machinery; weed control includes input 
cost as well as spraying and mechanical control charges if any; organic and mineral 
krtilization is calculated with N=1 . O S ,  P=0.65% and K=0.55S; these items do not include 
charges related to seeds, harvesting, drymg, management, buildings and land 

no data were available for comparison; fixed costs were assumed to be the same as in 
the case of the conventional farming practice 
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1.5 Farm B, Conventional IPlow) Corn Budget 

0 INCOME 
crop 

0 VARIABLE COSTS - inputs 
seeds 
fertilizer 1 
fertilizer 2 
fertilizer 3 
nitrates: 32-04 
herbicide 1: ultim 
herbicide 2: aatrex 
herbicide 3: dual 
herbicide 4: banvel 
insecticide: DLC - crop operations 
estirnati~nl'~ 

- services/other costs 
lubricant 
harvesting + drying 

FIXED COSTS 
tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
plow 
sower 
spreader 
SPmYer 
hanow 

yield 0%) 
9,630 

d a  
1 1 1 . 1 1  kg 
259.26 kg 
222.22 kg 
334 kg 
d a  
da 
2.59 1 
d a  
nh 
he1 (%) 
(15.06) 

purch. &te 
1978 
1995 
198 1 
1988 
1986 
1995 
1985 
1980 

labor (h) 
2.36 

purch. Value 
15,000 
70,000 
20,000 
6,000 
5,000 
1,980 
1,000 
3,500 

NET MARGIN 843.65 

Sources: 
rirnary data from Farm B 
bard on othn Saint-Esprit Watershed h e r s  



1.6 Farm B, Alternative (Reduced-Till) Corn Budget 

INCOME yield 0%) 1,652.35 
crop 9,442[11 1,652.35 

VARIABLE COSTS (702.28) - inputs/cmp operations 
seeds d a  (94.56) 
crop operations, weed (415.13) 

control, fertiiizati~d~~ 
- servicedother costs 

-8 +drying (192.59) 
FIXED COSTS[~' purch. Date purch Value (1 09.23) 
NET MARGIN 840.84 

Sources: 
rimary data from F m  B 
derived fmm MAPAQ (1 99%) 
derived from MAPAQ (1997a); crop operations include a 10.00$/h wage for the 

operator and every charge related to tracton and machinery; weed control includes input 
cost as we11 as spraying and mechanical control charges if any; organic and mineral 
fertilization is calculated with N=1.05$, P=0.65$ and K=0.55$; these item do not include 
charges dated to seeds, harvesting, drying, management, buildings and land 
I3l no data were available for comparison; ked costs were assumed to be the same as in 
the case of the conventional fanning practice 



1.7 Farm B, Conventional (Plow) Soybeans Budeet 

INCOME 
crop 

VARIABLE COSTS - inputs 
seeds 
fertilizer 
herbicide 1: reifen 
herbicide 2: afolm 
herbicide 3: Iexone 
inocuIato+ ' - crop operations 
atimation['l 

- serviceslother costs 
harvesting 
extrusion 

FIXED COSTS 
tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
plow 
sower 
sprayer 
harrow 

131.04 kg 
205.91 kg 
d a  
n/a 
da 
a/a 
fie1 (S) labor (h) 
(25.80) 2.28 

purch. date 
1978 
1995 
1981 
1988 
1988 
1985 
1980 

purch. Value 
15,000 
70,000 
20,000 
6,000 
7,000 
1,000 
3,500 

NET MARGIN 311.21 

Sources: 
rimary data from Farm B 

R1 based on primacy data fmm other Saint-Esprit Watershed h e r s  
(CREAQ 1996,4) updated with Statistics Canada (1 995 and 1996) 



1.8 Farm B, Alternative (No-Till) Sovbeans Budpet 

INCOME Yield (kg) 867.02 
aOP 2,676[11 867.02 

VARIABLE COSTS (564.28) 
- inputs 

seeds 131.04 kg (120.55) 
fertilizer 205.9 1 kg (7 1.04) 
herbicide 1: reifm nla (18.77) 
herbicide 2: afolan nla (48 .52) 
herbicide 3: h o n e  n/a (29.20) 
inoculator[21 n/a (55.98) 

- crop operations fie1 ($) labor (h) 
estimationp1 (23.83) 2.09 (44.73) 

- s e ~ d o t h e r  costs 
hamesting (56.68) 
extrusion (1 18.8 l)t41 

FlXED COSTS purch. date purch. Value (129.09) 
tractor 1 1978 15.000 ( 13 .06) 
tractor 2 1995 70,000 (60.97) 
tractor 3 198 1 20,000 (1 7.42) 
soweP1 1994 32,500 (33 .05) 
SPmYer 1985 1,000 (1.03) 
h d q  1980 3 3  00 (3 .56) 

NET MARGIN 173.65 

Sources: 
primary data fiom Fann B 
['I derived from MAPAQ (1997b) 
l2] based on primary data fiom other Saint-Esprit Watershed farmen 

based on primary data from other Saint-Esprit Watenhed h e r s  and on no-till soya 
ractice tested by a Saint-Esprit Watershed h e r  
(CREAC) 1996,4) updated ,th S t a t k t i ~ ~  C& (1995 a d  1996) 
derived from no-till soya practice tested by a Saint-Esprit Watershed h e r  
used for mechanical weed control 
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1.9 Farm C, Conventional (Plow) Sovberrns Budeet 

0 INCOME 
crop 

0 VARIABLE COSTS - inputs 
seeds: KG41 
fertilizer 
herbicide 
inoculator: high stick 

- crop operations 
seedbed preparation 
plowing 
sowing 
fertilizer spreading 
herbicide spraying 
harvestiag 
extrusion 

- servicedother costs 
FIXED COSTS 
plow 
sower 
tractor f 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
VaYer 
combine 
cultivator 
spreader 

0 NET MARGIN 

yield Ocg) 
3,900 

110 kg 
66 kg 
0.4 1 
0.22 kg 
fuel ($) 
(5  -99) 
(5.99) 
(1.05) 
(0.25) 
(0.20) 
(5.36) 

purch. Date 
199 1 
1986 
199 1 
1986 
1979 
1993 
1993 
1992 
1993 

tabor (h) 
0.5 1 
0.52 
0.41 
0.05 
0.08 
0.33 

purch. Value 
12,900 
5,000 
80,480 
26,500 
9,24 1 
8,478 
176,450 
12,960 
1,500 

Source: 
rimary data from Fann C 
(CREAQ 1996,4) updated with Statistics Canada ( 1  995 and 1996) 
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1.10 Farm C, Alternative (No-Till) Sovbeans Budeet 

INCOME 
crop 

VARIABLE COSTS 
- inputs 

seeds: KG41 
fertilizer 
herbicide 
inoculator: high stick 

- crop operations 
cu1tivatod~11~1 
sowing 
fertilizer spreading 
herbicide spraying 
harvesting 

- servicedothcr costs 
extrusion 

FIXED COSTS 
sower12~ 
tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
sprayer 
combine 
cultivator 
spreader 

NET MARGIN 

yield (kg) 
3,366[11 

110 kg 
66 kg 
0.4 1 
0.22 kg 
h e 1  ($) 
(4.55) 
( 1  .O5) 
(0.25) 
(0.20) 
(5.36) 

purch. Date 
1994 
1991 
1986 
1979 
1993 
1993 
1992 
1993 

labor (h) 
0.36 
0.4 1 
0.05 
0.08 
0.33 

purch. Value 
32,500 
80,480 
26,500 
9,24 1 
8,478 
176,450 
12,960 
1,500 

Source: 
rim;uy data from F m  C 
derived horn MAPAQ (1997b) 
derived fmm no-till soya praaice tested by a Saint-Esprit Watershed W e r  
used for mechanical weed control 
(CREAQ 1996,4) updated with Statistics Canada (1995 and 1996) 
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1.11 Farm C. Conventional (Plow) Corn Budget 

INCOME 
crop 

VARIABLE COSTS - inputs 
seeds: pride K15 
fertilizer starter 
nitrates 
herbicide: primextra 

- crop operations 
sowing 
herbicide 
harvesting 
plowing 
cultivating + rolling 
hoeing 

- servicedother costs 
FIXED COSTS 

tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tractor 3 
cultivator 
sower 
combine 
W'Yer 
plow 1 
plow 2 
roller 
hoe 

nla 
352.45 kg 
137 units 
6.6 1 
fie1 ($) 
( 1-06) 
( I  .05) 
(6.59) 
(5.23) 
(2.87) 
( 1.66) 

purch. Date 
1991 
1991 
1986 
1992 
1984 
1993 
1993 
1985 
1991 
1992 
1994 

labor (h) 
0.4 1 
0.4 1 
0.4 I 
0.45 
0.25 
0.65 

purch. Value 
80,480 
4 1,700 
26,500 
12,960 
14,880 
176,450 
8,478 
7,200 
12,900 
8,300 
15,804 

NET MARGIN 

Source: 
primary data from Farm C 



1.12 Farm C, Alternative (No-Till) Corn Budget 

INCOME yield &g) 1,486.10 
crop 8,492['1 1,486.10 

V A R M L E  COSTS (339.22) 
- inputs/crop operations 

seeds: pride K1S n/a (87.94) 
crop operations, weed (25 1.28) 

control, fertilizatiod21 - se~cedothef costs 
FIXED COSTS['~ purch. Date purch. Value (104.78) 
NET MARGIN 1,042.10 

Source: 
rimary data from Farm C 
derived fmrn MAPAQ (1 9974 
derived fiom MAPAQ (1997a); crop operations include a 10.00$/h wage for the 

operator and every charge related to tractors and machinery; weed control includes input 
cost as well as spraying and mechanical control charges if any; organic and mineral 
fertilization is caiculated with N=1.05$, P=0.65$ and K=0.55%; these items do not include 
charges related to seeds, harvesting, drying, management, buildings and land 

no data were available for comparison; fixed costs were assumed to be the m e  as in 
the case of the conventional farming practice 



1.13 Farms A. B, C, Hay (AIfirlTzr) Budget 

a ~NCOME 
crop 

VARIABLE COSTS 
- inputs 

seeds 
fertilizer 
herbicide: cobutox 
conservation agent - crop operations 
pnssing 
-g 
tossing 
sowing 
-pins 
fertilizer spreading 
herbicide spraying 
field inspection 
transportation - servicedother costs 

FIXED COSTS 
tractor 1 
tractor 2 
tsactor 3 
press 
sower 
spreader 
reaper 
wagon 1 
wagon 2 
wagon 3 
rake 
sprayer 
tosser 

NET MARGIN 

yield (kg) 
5,5 94 

3.11 kg 
296.02 kg 
8.15 1 
3.11 kg 
f ie1  ($) 
(1.48) 
(1 .O8) 
(2.23) 
(1.12) 
(1.57) 
(0.2 1) 
(0.3 1) 
d a  
(1.26) 

purch. Date 
199 1 
1982 
1969 
1989 
1990 
1977 
198 1 
1982 
1982 
1982 
1986 
1987 
1976 

labor (h) 
0.78 
0.58 
0.59 
0.58 
0.82 
0.1 1 
0.17 
0.1 
0.33 

purch. value 
55,000 
9,100 
4,200 
14,250 
5,000 
3,000 
8,000 
2,000 
2,500 
2,500 
2,600 
4,700 
1,250 

Sources: 
rimarydatafiomFarmA 
bay pice &om CREAQ (L994b) and Statistics Canada (1993 and 1995) 



Amendix 2 Mixed Integer Linear Prontarnminn Models 

MAX 688 XAlBC + 630 XAZBC + 586 XA3BC + 5 17 XAlBC + 396 XASBC 
+ 347 XA6BC + 277 XA7BC + 259 XA8BC + 256 XA9BC + 229 XAlOBC 
+ 195 XA11BC + 188 XAlZBC + 166 XA13BC + 164 XAISBC + 128 XAlSBC 
+ 560 XAIBG + 513 XAZBG + 477 XA3BG + 420 W B G  + 322 XASBG 
+ 283 XA6BG + 225 XA7BG + 21 1 XA8BG + 208 XA9BG + 187 XAlOBG 
+ 158 XAllBG + 153 XAlZBG + 135 XA13BG + 134 XAI4BG + 104 XAl5BG 
+ 4145 XAlCR + 3796 XMCR + 3530 XA3CR + 3 112 XA4CR + 2383 XMCR 
+ 2091 XA6CR + 1667 XA7CR + 1559 XA8CR + 1540 XA9CR + 1382 XGlOCR 
+ 1172 XAllCR + 1133 XAlZCR + 1001 XA13CR + 989 XAl4CR + 773 XAlSCR 
+ 3926 XAlCN + 3596 XAZCN + 3344 XA3CN + 2948 XASCN + 2257 XA5CN 
+ 198 1 XA6CN + 1579 XA7CN + 1477 XA8CN + 1159 XA9CN + 1309 XAIOCN 
+ 11 11 XAl ICN + 1075 XAI2CN + 949 XN~CN.+ 936 XA14CN + 732 XA15CN 
+ 659 XAlH + 604 XA2H + 561 W H  + 495 XASH -+ 379 XMH + 333 XA6H 
+ 265 XA7H + 248 XA8H + 245 XA9H + 220 XAlOH + 186 XAl 1H + 180 XAl2H 
+ 159 XA13H + 157 XAl4H + 123 XAI5H - 158 ZRAB - 175 ZRAC -67 ZRAH 

SUBJECT TO 
2 )  1 one field, one production 

XAlBC + XA1BG + XAICR + XAlCN + XA1H = 1 
3) XA2BC + XA2BG + XA2CR + XA2CN + XA2H = 1 
4) XA3BC + XA3BG + XA3CR + XA3CN + XA3H = 1 
5) W B C  + XA4BG + XAJCR + XA4CN + XA4H = 1 
6) XASBC + XASBG + XAjCR + XASCN + XASH = 1 
7) XA6BC + XA6BG + XA6CR + XA6CN + XA6H = 1 
8) XA7BC + XA7BG + XA7CR + XA7CN + XA7H = 1 
9) XASBC + XA8BG + XASCR + XA8CN + XASH = 1 
10) XA9BC + XA9BG + XA9CR + XA9CN + XA9H = 1 
11) XAlOBC + XAlOBG + XAlOCR + XAIOCN + XAlOH = 1 
12) XAIlBC+XAllBG+XA1ICR+XA1lCN+XAl1H= 1 
13) XAlZBC + XAl2BG + XAlZCR + XAlZCN + XAlZH = 1 
11) XA13BC + XA13BG + XA13CR + XA13CN + XA13H = 1 
15) XAl4BC + XA14BG + XA14CR + XAl4CN + XAl4H = 1 
16) XAl5BC + XAlSBG + XAlSCR + XAISCN + XAiSH = 1 
17) I dairy cattle quiremcnts in DM 

20296 XAlBC + 18589 XA2BC + 17286 XA3BC + 15237 XA4BC 
+ 11669 XASBC + 10241 XA6BC + 8162 XA7BC + 7634 XA8BC + 7541 XA9BC 
+ 676s XAlOBC + 5741 XA11BC + 5555 XA12BC + 4903 XA13BC + 4841 XAl4BC 
+ 3786 XALSBC + 202% XAIBG + 18589 XA2BG + 17286 XA3BG + 15237 XA4BG 
+ 11669 XASBG + 10241 XA6BG + 8162 XA7BG + 7634 XA8BG + 7541 XA9BG 
+ 6765 XAlOBG + 5741 XA11BG + 5555 XAlZBG + 4903 XA13BG + 4841 XAl4BG 
+ 3786 XA158G + 43688 XAlCR + 40015 XA2CR + 37208 XA3CR + 32800 XA4CR 
+ 25 1 17 XASCR + 22044 XA6CR + 17569 W C R  + 16433 XASCR + 16233 XA9CR 
+ 14563 XAlOCR + 1 W58 XAl 1CR + Il9St XAl2CR + IO5S5 XA13CR 
+ 10421 XAl4CR + 8150 XAl5CR + 40746 XAlCN + 37321 XA2CN + 34704 XA3CN 
+ 30592 XA4CN + 23427 XASCN + 20561 XA6CN + 16386 W C N  + 15327 M C N  
+ 15140 XA9CN + 13583 XAlOCN + 11527 ?CAI 1CN + 1 1153 XA12CN 



+ 9814 XA13CN + 9720 XAIQCN + 7601 XAl5CN + 32926 XAlH + 30157 XA2H 
+ 28043 XA3H + 24720 XA4H + 18930 XASH + 16614 XA6H + 1324 1 XA7H 
+ 12385 XA8H + 12234 XA9H + 10975 XA IOH + 93 14 XA 1 1H + 90 12 XA12H 
+ 7955 XAI3H + 7854 XAlJH + 6112 XAlSH + 887 ZRAB + 887 ZRAC 
+ 900 ZRAH >= 382770 
18) ! dairy cattle requirements in TDN 

19228 XAlBC + 1761 1 XA2BC + 16376 XA3BC + 14435 U 4 B C  
+ 11054 XA5BC + 9702 XA6BC + 7732 XA7BC + 7232 XA8BC + 7144 XA9BC 
+ 6409 XAlOBC + 5439 XAl IBC + 5263 XAlZBC + 4655 XA13BC + 4586 XA1 JBC 
+ 3587 XAlSBC + 19228 XAlBG + 17611 XA2BG + 16376 XA3BG + 14435 W B G  
+ 11054 W B G  + 9702 XA6BG + 7732 XA7EG + 7232 XASBG + 7144 XA9BG 
+ 6409 XAlOBG + 5339 XAI 1BG + 5263 XA12BG + 4645 XA13BG + 4586 XAlJBG 
+ 3587 XAlSBG + 39418 XAlCR+ 36103 XA2CR + 33572 XA3CR + 29594 XA4CR 
+ 22662 XASCR + 19890 XMCR + 15852 XA7CR + I4827 XA8CR + 14646 XA9CR 
+ 13 139 XAlOCR + 11 150 XA11CR + 10789 XA12CR + 9523 XA13CR 
+ 9402 XAlKR + 7353 XAISCR + 36765 XAlCN + 33673 XA2CN + 3 13 12 XA3CN 
+ 27602 XA4CN + 2 1 137 W C N  + 1855 1 XA6CN + 11785 XA7CN + 13829 XA8CN 
+ 13660 XA9CN + 12255 XAIOCN + 10300 XA I 1CN + 10063 XA12CN 
+ 8882 XA13CN + 8770 XAlQCN + 6858 XAISCN + 21219 XAlH + 19435 XA2H 
+ 18072 XA3H + 15931 XAlH + 12199 XMH + 10707 XA6H + 8533 XA7H 
+ 7982 XA8H + 7884 XA9H + 7073 XAIOH + 6002 XAllH + 5808 XA12H 
+ 5126 XA13H + 5061 XAl4H + 3958 XAISH + 810 ZRAB + 800 ZRAC 
+ 580 ZRAH >= 227276 
19) ! dairy cattle requirements in DE 

78055 XAlBC + 7 I49 I XAZBC + 6iW 8 XA3BC + 5860 1 XA4BC 
+ 44876 XASBC + 39386 XA6BC + 31389 XA'IBC + 29360 XASBC + 29002 XA9BC 
+ 26018 XAlOBC + 22080 XA11BC + 2 1363 XAIZBC + 18857 XA13BC 
+ 18619 XAI4BC + 14561 XAl5BC + 78055 XAlSG + 71391 XA2BG 
+ 66478 W B G  + 58601 XAJBG + 43876 XASBG + 39386 XA6BG + 3 1389 XA7BG 
+ 29360 XA8BG + 29002 XA9BG + 260 18 XAlOBG + 22080 XAl IBG 
+ 21364 XAI2BG + 18857 XA13EG + 18619 XAlQBG + 14561 XAlSBG 
+ 173931 XAlCR + 159304 XA2CR + 148134 XA3CR + 130382 XASCR 
+ 99997 XASCR + 87764 XA6CR + 69915 XA7CR + 65424 XA8CR + 64626 XA9CR 
+ 57977 XAlOCR + 4920 1 XAl 1CR + 47605 XAl2CR + 42020 XA13CR 
+ 41488 XA14CR + 32446 XAl5CR + 162227 XAlCN + 148584 XA2CN 
+ 138166 XA3CN + 121794 XA4CN + 93268 XAjCN + 81858 XA6CN 
+ 65238 XA7CN + 61021 XASCN + 60277 XA9CN + 54076 XAIOCN 
+ 45890 XA11CN + 44102 XAl2CN + 39192 XA13CN + 38696 XAl4CN 
+ 30262 XAlSCN + 93657 XAlH + 85781 XA2H + 79766 XA3H + 703 14 XA4H 
+ 53818 XASH + 47258 XA6H + 37663 XA7H + 35229 XA8H + 34799 XA9H 
+ 31219 XAlOH + 26593 XAI 1H + 25634 XA12H + 22627 XA13H + 22340 XA14H 
+ 17471 XAlSH + 3410 ZRAB + 3530 ZRAC + 2560 ZRAH >= 1001572 
20) 1 dairy cattle requirements in ME 

72447 XAlBC + 66354 XAZBC + 61702 XA3BC + 54391 XA4BC 
+ 4 165 1 W B C  + 36556 XM%C + 29134 XA7BC + 2725 1 XASBC + 269 I8 XA9BC 
+ 24 149 XAlOBC + 20493 XAl IBC + 19829 XAlZBC + 17502 XA13BC 
+ 17281 XA14BC + 13515 XAlSBC + 72447 XAlBG + 66354 XA2BG 
+ 61702 XA3BG + 54391 XAlBG + 41651 XASBG + 36556 XA6BG + 29134 XA7BG 
+ 2723 1 XA8BG + 26918 XA9BG + 24 149 XAlOBG + 20493 XAI 1BG 
+ 19829 XAlZBG + I7502 XAl3BG + 17281 XAIQBG + 13515 XA15BG 
+ 16 1121 XAlCR + 147571 XA2CR + 137224 XA3CR + 120964 XA4CR 
+ 92632 XASCFt + 81299 XA6CR + 64793 XA'ICR + 60605 XA8CR + 59866 XA9CR 
+ 53707 XAlOCR + 45577 XAllCR + 44099 XAl2CR + 38925 XA13CR 
+ 38432 XAl4CR + 30056 XAISCR + 150278 XA1CN + 137640 XA2CN 



+ 127989 XA3CN + 112823 XA4CN + 86398 XASCN + 75828 XA6CN 
+ 60433 XA7CN + 56527 XASCN + 55837 XA9CN + 50093 XAlOCN 
+ 42510 XAIICN + 41131 XA12CN + 36306 XA13CN + 35846 XAl4CN 
+ 28034 XAlSCN + 77926 XAlH + 71372 X .  + 66368 XA3H + 58504 XA3H 
+ 4480 1 XASH + 39320 XA6H + 3 1337 XA7H + 293 1 1 XA8H + 28934 XA9H 
+ 25975 XAlOH + 22043 XAl 1H + 2 132% XAl2H + 18826 XA13H + 18588 XAi JH 
+ 14537 XAlSH + 3 165 ZRAB + 3270 ZRAC + 2130 ZRAH >= 869690 
2 1) ! dairy cattle requirements in NEM 

47153 XAIBC + 43188 XA2BC + 40160 XA3BC + 35101 XMBC 
+ 271 10 XASBC + 23793 XA6BC + 18962 XA7BC + I7737 XA8BC + 17520 XA9BC 
+ 15718 XAIOBC + 13339 XA1 IBC + 12906 XAlZBC + 11392 XA13BC 
+ 11248 XAl4BC + 8796 XAlSBC + 47153 XAlBG + 13188 XA2BG + 40160 XA3BG 
+ 3530 1 XAlBG + 271 10 XA5BG + 23793 XA6BG + 18962 XA7BG + 17737 XA8BG 
+ 17520 XA9BG + 15718 XAlOBG + 13339 XAl IBG + 12906 XAl2BG 
+ 11392 XA13BG + 11218 XA14BG + 8796 XAISBG + 95588 XAlCR 
+ 87550 XMCR + 8141 1 XA3CR + 71764 XA1CR + 51956 XASCR + 48233 XA6CR 
+ 38440 XA7CR + 35955 XASCR + 35517 XA9CR + 3 1863 XAlOCR 
+ 27040 XAllCR + 26163 XAI2CR + 23093 XA13CR + 22801 XAl4CR 
+ 1783 1 XAISCR + 89156 XAlCN + 81658 XAZCN + 75932 XIUCN + 66935 XAJCN 
+ 51258 XASCN + 44987 XA6CN + 35853 XA7CN + 33536 XA8CN + 33 127 XA9CN 
+ 29719 XAlOCN + 25220 XAllCN + 24402 XAl2CN + 21539 XA13CN 
+ 21267 XAllCN + 16632 XAISCN + 45365 XAlH + 41550 XA2H + 38637 XA3H 
+ 34059 XA4H + 2608 1 XA5H + 2289 1 XA6H + 18243 XA7H + 17064 XA8H 
+ 16856 XA9H + 15122 XAlOH + 12833 XAllH + 12416 XAl2H + I0960 XA13H 
+ 10821 XA14H + 8163 XAISH + 2060 ZRAB + 1940 ZRAC + 1240 ZRAH 
>= 41971 
22) ! dairy cattle requirements in NEG 

32046 XAlBC + 29351 XA2BC + 27293 XA3BC .t 24059 XA4BC 
+ 18324 M B C  + 16 170 XA6BC + 12887 XA7BC + 12054 XASBC + 1 1907 XA9BC 
+ 10682 XAIOBC + 9065 XAl 1BC + 8771 XAl2BC + 7742 XA13BC + 7644 XAl4BC 
+ 5978 XAlSBC + 32046 XAlBG + 2935 1 XA2BG + 27293 W B G  + 24059 XAlBG 
+ 18124 XASBG + 16170 XA6BG + 12887 XA7EG + 12054 XASBG + 11907 XA9BG 
+ 10682 XAlOBG + 9065 XAl 1BG + 877 1 XAlZBG + 7742 XA13BG + 7644 XAlJBG 
+ 5978 XAISBG + 64051 XAlCR + 58667 XA2CR + 54554 XA3CR + 48090 XA4CR 
+ 36826 XAXR + 32321 XA6CR + 25759 XA7CR + 21091 XA8CR + 23800 XA9CR 
+ 21351 XAIOCR + 181 19 XAl 1CR + 17532 XAl2CR + 15475 XAI3CR 
+ 15279 XAl4CR + 11949 XAl5CR + 59744 XAlCN + 54719 XA2CN 
+ 50883 XA3CN + 44853 XMCN + 34348 XAjCN + 30146 XA6CN + 24025 XA7CN 
+ 22472 XA8CN + 22198 XA9CN + 19915 XAlOCN + 16900 XAI ICN 
+ 16352 XAl2CN + 14433 XA13CN + 14251 XAl4CN + 11 145 XAlSCN 
+ 24878 XAlH + 22785 XA2H + 2 1 188 XA3H + 18677 XA4H 4 14303 XASH 
+ 12553 XA6H + 10004 XA7H + 9358 XA8H + 9244 XA9H + 8293 XAlOH 
+ 7037 XAIlH + 6809 XA12H + 6010 XA13H + 5934 XAl4H + 4641 XA15H 
+ I400 ZRAB + 1300 ZRAC + 680 ZRAH >= 15516 
23) 1 dairy cattle requirements in NEL 

44407 XAlBC + 40672 XA2BC + 37820 W B C  + 33339 XA4EC 
+ 25530 XASBC + 22407 XG6BC + 17858 XATBC + 16703 XASBC + 16500 XA9BC 
+ 14802 XAlOBC + 12562 XA11BC + 12154 XA12BC + 10728 XA138C 
+ 10592 XA14BC + 8284 XALSBC + 44407 XAlBG + 40672 W B G  + 37820 XA3BG 
+ 33339 XAQBG + 25530 W B G  + 22407 XA6BG + 17858 XA7BG + 16703 XA8BG 
+ 16500 XA9BG + 14802 XAlOBG + 12562 XAlIBG + 12154 XAl2BG 
+ 10728 XA13BG + 10592 XAl4BG + 8284 XA15EG + 90661 XAlCR 
+ 83037 XA2CR + 77214 XIWCR + 68065 XA4CR + 52123 XASCR + 45746 XA6CR 
+ 36459 m 7 C R  + 34102 XA8CR + 33686 XA9CR + 30220 XAlOCR 



+ 25646 XALlCR + 248 14 XA12CR + 21903 XA13CR + 21626 XAl4CR 
+ 16912 XAl5C.R + 84560 XAlCN + 77449 XA2CN + 720 I8 XA3CN + 63485 XA4CN 
+ 48616 XA5CN + 42668 XA6CN + 34005 XA'ICN + 3 1807 XA8CN + 3 1419 XA9CN 
+ 28187 XAIOCN + 23920 XAl ICN + 23 144 XA12CN + 20429 XA13CN 
+ 20170 XAllCN + 15774 XAlSCN + 47560 XAlH + 43560 XA2H + 40506 XA3H 
+ 35707 XA4H + 27343 XASH + 23998 XA6H + 19126 XA7H + 17890 XA8H 
+ 17671 XA9H + 15853 XAIOH + I3454 XAI 1H + 130 17 XAl2H + 1 1190 XA13H 
+ 1 1315 XA14H + 8872 XGISH + I940 ZRAB + 1840 ZRAC + 1300 ZRAH 
>= 457840 
24) ! dairy cattle requirements in CP 

2747 XAlBC + 25 I6 XA2BC + 2339 XA3BC + 2062 XNBC + 1579 XMBC 
+ 1386 XA6BC + 1105 XA7BC + 1033 XA8BC + 1021 XA9BC + 916 XAlOBC 
+ 777 XAI 1BC + 752 XA12BC + 664 XAI3BC + 655 XAllBC + 512 XAl5BC 
+ 2747 XAlBG + 2516 W B G  + 2339 XA3BG + 2062 XMBG + 1579 XASBG 
+ 1386 XA6BG + 1105 XA7BG + 1033 XA8BG + 1021 XA9BG + 916 XAlOBG 
+ 777 XAllBG + 752 XAl2BG + 664 XA13BG + 655 XAl1BG + 512 XAI5BG 
+ 4435 XAlCR + 4062 XA2CR + 3777 XA3CR + 3329 XAJCR + 2550 XA5CR 
+ 2238 XA6CR + 1783 XA7CR + 1668 XA8CR + 1618 XA9CR + 1478 XAIOCR 
+ 1254 XAI 1CR + 1214 XA12CR + 1071 XA13CR + 1058 XAI4CR + 827 XAlSCR 
+ 4136 XAICN + 3788 XA2CN + 3523 XA3CN + 3 105 XAKN + 2378 XAjCN 
+ 2087 XA6CN + 1663 XA7CN + 1556 XASCN + -1537 XA9CN + 1379 XAIOCN 
+ 1170 XAI 1CN + 1132 XAIZCN + 999 XA13CN + 987 XAl4CN + 772 XAlSCN 
+ 6219 XAIH + 5696 XA2H + 5297 XA3H + 1669 XAlH + 3576 XASH 
+ 3 13% XA6H + 2501 XA7H + 2339 XASH + 23 11 XA9H + 2073 XAlOH 
+ 1759 XAllH + 1702 XA12H + 1503 XA13H + 1481 XAISH + 1160 XAl5H 
+ 120 ZRAB -c 90 ZRAC + 170 ZRAH >= 19200 
25) ! erosion constraint 

18951 XAIBC + 32405 XA2BC + 11546 XA3BC + 10321 XA4BC 
+ 18560 W B C  + 8068 XA6BC + 7702 XA7BC + I0746 XASBC + 4618 XA9BC 
+ 3596 XAlOBC + 67 17 XAI IBC + 6952 XAl2BC + 5799 XA13BC + 2371 XAIlBC 
+ 5023 XAISBC + 15442 XAlBG + 26103 XA2BG + 9408 XIUBG + 84 10 XMBG 
+ 15123 XAjBG + 6574 XA6BG + 6275 XA7BG + 8756 XASBG + 3787 XA9BG 
+ 2930 XAlOBG + 5473 XAI 1BG + 5656 XAl2BG + 4725 XAI3BG + 1932 XGl4BG 
+ 4093 XA15BG + 2216 1 XAlCR + 38106 XA2CR + 13685 XA3CR + 12232 XAlCR 
+ 21997 XASCR + 9562 XA6CR + 9128 XA7CR + 12736 XASCR + 5509 XA9CR 
+4262 XAIOCR+ 7961 XALlCR+8227 XA12CR+6873 XA13CR+ 2811 XAl4CR 
+ 5953 XA15CR + 10528 XAiCN + 18003 XA2CN + 6415 W C N  + 5734 XAlCN 
+ 103 11 XASCN + 4482 XA6CN + 4279 XA7CN + 5970 XA8CN + 2582 XA9CN 
+ 1998 XAIOCN + 3732 XAllCN + 3857 XAl2CN + 3222 XAl3CN + 1317 XAIQCN 
+ 2790 XAISCN + 1404 XAlH + 2100 XA2H + 855 XA3H + 765 XA4H 
+ 1375 XASH + 598 XA6H + 570 XA7H + 796 XA8H + 341 XA9H + 266 XAIOH 
+ 498 XAI 1H + 514 XA12H + 430 XAl3H + 176 XAl4H + 372 XAl5H 
<= 577000 

END 
INTEGER-VARIABLES= 75 



2.2 Farm B Model 

MAX 8200 XBlCP + 3321 XB2CP + 3 105 XB3CP + 2792 XBJCP + 2725 XBSCP 
+ 2725 XB6CP + 1400 XWCP + 1257 XBSCP + 8173 XBlCR + 3313 XB2CR 
+ 3094 XB3CR + 2783 XB4CR + 2716 XBSCR + 2716 XB6CR + 1396 XB7CR 
+ 1253 XB8CR + 3025 XBlSP + 1226 XB2SP + 1145 XB3SP + 1030 XBlSP 
+ 1005 XB5SP + 1005 XB6SP + 5 17 XB7SP + 464 D % S P  + 1688 XB 1SN 
+ 684 XB2SN + 639 XB3SN + 575 W S N  + 56 1 XBSSN + 56 1 XB6SN 
+ 288 XB7SN + 259 XB8SN + 979 XB1H + 397 XB2H + 371 XB3H + 334 X131H 
+ 325 XB5H + 325 XB6H + 167 XB7H + I50 XB8H - 175 ZRBC - 368 ZRBS 

SUBJECT TO 
2 )  ! one field, one production 

XBlCP+XBlCR+XIBlSP+XB1SN+XB1H= 1 
3) XB2CP + XB2CR + XB2SP + XBZSN + XBZH = 1 
4) XB3CP + XB3CR + XB3SP + XB3SN + XB3H = 1 
5) XBlCP+XB;1CR+XB.ISP+XBlSN+XBlH= 1 
6) XBXP + XB5CR + XBSSP + XBSSN + XB5H = 1 
7) XB6CP + XB6CR + XB6SP + XB6SN + XB6H = 1 
8) XB7CP + XB7CR + XWSP + XB7SN + XB7H = 1 
9) XB8CP + XBSCR + XB8SP + XBSSN + XBSH = 1 
10) ! swine requirements in DE 

33042 1 XB 1CP + 133936 XB2CP + 125098 XB3CP + 1 12520 XBlCP 
+ 109800 XB5CP + 109800 XB6CP + 56430 XB7CP + 5065 1 XB8CP 
+ 323970 XBICR + 13 1321 XB2CR + 122655 XB3CR + 110323 XB-ICR 
+ 107657 XBSCR + 107657 XB6CR + 55328 XB7CR + 49662 XB8CR 
+ 113296 XBISP + 45925 XB2SP + 42894 XB3SP + 38581 XBlSP + 37649 XBSSP 
+ 37649 XB6SP + 19349 XB7SP + 17367 XB8SP + 97800 XBlSN + 39643 XB2SN 
+ 37027 XB3SN + 33304 XBJSN + 32199 XRSSN + 32499 XB6SN + 16703 XB7SN 
+ 14992 XBSSN + 3530 ZRBC + 3760 ZRBS >= 715672 
11) ! swine requirements in ME 

306084 XBlCP + 124071 XB2CP + 115884 XB3CP + 104232 XB4CP 
+ 101713 XBSCP + 101713 XB6CP + 52274 XB7CP + 46920 XB8CP 
+ 300108 XBlCR + 121649 XB2CR + 113621 XB3CR + 102197 XBlCR 
+ 99727 XBSCR + 99727 XB6CR + 5 1253 XB7CR + 46004 XB8CR + 102524 XBISP 
+ 41558 XB2SP + 38816 XB3SP + 34913 XBSSP + 31069 XB5SP + 34069 XB6SP 
+ 17509 XB7SP + 15716 XB8SP + 88501 XBISN + 35874 XB2SN + 33507 XB3SN 
+ 30138 XBlSN + 29409 XBSSN + 29409 XB6SN + 151 14 XB7SN + 13567 XB8SN 
+ 3270 P18C + 3103 Z U S  >= 685610 
12) I swine requirements in CP 

8424 XE31CP + 3415 XB2CP + 3 189 XB3CP + 2869 XB4CP + 2799 XB5CP 
+ 2799 XB6CP + 1439 XB7CP + 1291 XB8CP + 8260 XBICR + 3318 XB2CR 
+ 3127 XB3CR + 2813 XBlCR + 2745 XBSCR + 2715 XB6CR + 141 1 XB7CR 
+ 1266 XBSCR + 15277 XB ISP + 6 192 XB2SP + 5784 XB3SP + 5202 XBjSP 
+ 5077 XBSSP + 5077 XB6SP + 2609 XB7SP + 2342 XBSSP + 13187 XBISN 
+ 5346 XB2SN + 4993 XB3SN + 4491 XB4SN + 4382 XBSSN + 4382 X86SN 
+ 2252 XB7SN + 2022 XB8SN + 90 ZRBC + 507 ZRBS >= 32221 
13) ! erosion constraint 

15634 XB lCP + 7645 XB2CP + 59639 XB3CP + 9 163 XBQCP 
+ 16303 XBSCP + 7874 XB6CP + 10661 XB7CP + 2360 XB8CP + 13522 XBlCR 
+ 6612 XBZCR + 51580 XB3CR + 7921 XBQCR + 14100 XBSCR +6810 XB6CR 
+ 9220 XB7CR + 2041 X B C R  + 19437 XBlSP + 9505 XB2SP + 74146 XB3SP 
+ 11391 XWSP + 20268 XB5SP + 9790 XB6SF + 13254 XB7SP + 2935 XBSSP 



+ 1183 1 XBlSN + 5786 XB2SN + 45 132 XB3SN + 6934 XBlSN + 12337 XB5SN 
+ 5959 XB6SN + 8068 XB7SN + 1786 XB8SN + 815 XBlH + 413 XB2H 
+ 3224 XB3H + 495 XB4H + 881 XBSH + 426 XB6H + 576 XB7H + 128 XB8H 
<= 594000 

END 
INTEGER-VARIABLES= 40 

2.3 Farm C Model 

MAX 13244 XClSP + 10044 XC2SP + 8253 XC3SP + 6206 XCJSP + 5 109 XCSSP 
+ 4998 XC6SP + 4852 XCfSP + 1359 XCISP + 4283 XC9SP + 4C12 XC1OSP 
+ 3762 XC11SP + 3304 XC12SP + 2617 XC13SP + 2575 XCllSP + 2568 XC15SP 
+ 2506 XC16SP + 10372 XClSN + 7866 XC2SN + 6463 XC3SN + 4860 XCSSN 
+ 4001 XC5SN + 3911 XC6SN + 3800 XC7SN + 3114 XC8SN + 3354 XC9SN 
+ 3 142 XClOSN + 2946 XCl 1SN + 2587 XC12SN + 2049 XC13SN + 2017 XCl1SN 
+ 2011 XCISSN + 1962 XC16SN + 21 177 XClCP.+ 16060 XC2CP + 13197 XC3CP 
+ 9922 XCKP + 8169 XCSCP + 7991 XC6CP + 7758 XC7CP + 6970 XC8CP 
+683S XC9CP + 6415 XClOCP + 6016 XCIlCP + 5283 XC12CP + 4184 XC13CP 
+ 4118 XCl4CP + 4107 XC15CP + 4007 XC16CP + 19883 XClCN + 15079 XC2CN 
+ 12391 XC3CN + 93 16 XC4CN + 7670 XCSCN + 7503 XC6CN + 7284 XC7CN 
+ 6544 XC8CN + 6430 XC9CN + 6023 XClOCN + 5648 XCl 1CN + 4960 XC12CN 
+ 3929 XC13CN + 3866 XCI4CN + 3856 XC15CN + 3762 XC16CN + 1923 XClH 
+ 1458 XCZH + 1198 XC3H + 901 XC4H + 742 XCSH + 725 XC6H + 701 XC7H 
+ 633 XC8H + 622 XC9H + 582 XCIOH + 546 XCI 1H + 480 XCl2H + 380 XCI3H 
+ 374 XCllH + 373 XClSH + 361 XC16H - 368 ZRCS - 175 ZRCC 

SUBJECT TO 
2) ! one field, one production 

XClSP + XClSN + XClCP + XClCN + XClH = 1 
3) XC2SP + XC2SN + XC2CP + XC2CN + XC2H = 1 
4) XC3SP + XC3SN + XC3CP + XC3CN + XC3H = 1 
5) XC4SP + XC4SN + XClCP + XC4CN + XClH = 1 
6) XCSSP + XUSN + XCSCP + XCSCN + XCSH = I 
7) XC6SP + XC6SN + XC6CP + XC6CN + XC6H = I 
8) XC7SP + XC7SN + XC7CP + XC7CN + XC7H = 1 
9) XC8SP + XCSSN + XCSCP + XC8CN + XCSH = 1 
10) XC9SP + XC9SN + XC9CP + XC9CN + XC9H = 1 
11) XClOSP + XClOSN + XClOCP + XClOCN + XClOH = 1 
12) XCI ISP + XCllSN + XCllCP + XC1 ICN + XCl IH = 1 
13) XC12SP + XC12SN + XCIZCP + XC12CN + XC12H = 1 
14) XC13SP + XCl3SN + XC13CP + XC13CN + XC13H = 1 
15) XCl4SP + XCl4SN + XCI4CP + XCl4CN + XCl4H = 1 
16) XC15SP + XC15SN + XCISCP + XCISCN + XClSH = 1 
17) XC16SP + XC16SN + XC16CP + XCl6CN + XC16H = 1 
18) i poultry requirements in MEn 

181565 XClSP + 137697 XC2SP + 113145 XC3SP + 85073 XC4SP 
+ 70038 XCSSP + 68515 XC6SP + 66517 XC7SP + 59760 XC8SP + 58714 XC9SP 
+ 55002 XClOSP + 51577 XCl lSP + 452% XClZSP + 35875 XC13SP 
+ 35304 XCl4SP + 35209 XClSSP + 34353 XCl6SP + 156705 XClSN 
+ 118843 XCZSN + 97653 XC3SN + 73425 XC4SN + 60148 XCSSN + 59131 XC6SN 



+ 57409 XC7SN + 5 1578 XCSSN + 50674 XC9SN + 4747 1 XClOSN 
+ 44515 XCl ISN + 39094 XClZSN + 30963 XC13SN + 30470 XC14SN 
+ 30388 XCISSN + 29649 XC16SN + 593513 XClCP + 450134 XC2CP 
+ 369875 XC3CP + 278106 XC4CP + 228956 XC5CP + 223978 XC6CP 
+ 217556 XC7CP + 195359 XC8CP + 191937 XC9CP + 179805 XClOCP 
+ 168606 XCIICP + 148075 XCl2CP + 117278 XC13CP + 115411 XCI4CP 
+ 115 100 XCl5CP + 1 I2300 XC16CP + 542792 XClCN + 41 1645 XCZCN 
+ 338249 XC3CN + 254327 XCKN + 209379 XCSCN + 204827 XC6CN 
+ 198853 XC7CN + 178655 XCSCN + 175525 XC9CN + 16113 1 XC IOCN 
+ IS4 189 XCl ICN + 135413 XCl2CN + 107250 XC13CN + 105543 XCl4CN 
+ I05258 XCl5CN + 102698 XCl6CN + 2440 ZRCS + 3350 ZRCC 
>= 2955088 
19) ! poultry requirements in CP 

37727 XClSP + 28612 XCZSP + 23510 XC3SP + 17677 XCSSP 
+ 14553 XCSSP + 14237 XC6SP + 13821 XC7SP + 124 17 XC8SP + 12200 XC9SP 
+ 11429 XClOSP + 10717 XCllSP + 9412 XC12SP + 7454 XC13SF 
+ 7336 XCllSP + 73 16 XClSSP + 7138 XCl6SP + 32561 XClSN + 24691 XC2SN 
+ 20291 XC3SN + 15257 XC4SN + 12560 XC5SN + 12287 XC6SN + 11929 XC7SN 
+ 10717 XC8SN + 10529 XC9SN + 9864 XClOSN + 9250 XC11SN + 8123 XCl2SN 
+ 6434 XC13SN+6331 XCl4SN +6314 XCI5SN +6161 XC16SN + 15946 XClCP 
+ 12093 XC2CP + 9937 XC3CP + 7472 XCJCP + 6 15 1 XCSCP + 60 17 XC6CP 
+ 5842 XC7CP + 5248 XCSCP + 5 157 XC9CP + 483 1 XClOCP + 4530 XCl ICP 
+ 3978 XCIZCP + 3151 XC13CP + 3101 XCl4CP + 3092 XCl5CP + 3017 XC16CP 
+ 14582 XCICN + 1 I059 XCZCN + 9087 XC3CN + 6833 XC4CN + 5625 XC5CN 
+ 5503 XC6CN + 5342 XC7CN + 4800 XCSCN + 4716 XC9CN + 44 18 XCIOCN 
+dl42 XCllCN + 3638 XCl2CN + 2881 XC13CN + 2835 XCI4CN + 2828 XClSCN 
+ 2759 XC l6CN + 507 ZRCS + 90 ZRCC >= 107484 
20) ! erosion constraint 

97839 XClSP + 163489 XC2SP + 39578 XC3SP + 42371 XC4SP 
+ 69694 XC5SP + 58710 XC6SP + 2224 1 XC7SP + 52299 XCSSP + 220 1 I XC9SP 
+ 19658 XClOSP + 41337 XCl ISP + 15153 XC12SP + 10964 XC13SP 
+ 7835 XC14SP + 3 1177 XClSSP + 3883 XC16SP + 59553 XClSN + 995 15 XC2SN 
+ 21091 XC3SN + 25791 XC4SN + 42422 XCSSN + 35736 XC6SN + 13538 XC7SN 
+ 3 1834 XCSSN + 13398 XC9SN + 1 I966 XClOSN + ZS 162 XC1 1SN 
+ 9224 XCl2SN + 6673 XC13SN + 4769 XCIQSN + 18977 XC15SN + 2364 XC16SN 
+ 78697 XClCP + 13 1502 XC2CP + 3 1834 XC3CP + 34081 XC4CP + 56058 XCSCP 
+ 47223 XC6CP + 17889 XC7CP + 42066 XC8CP + 17704 XC9CP + 15812 XClOCP 
+ 33249 XC1 ICP + 12188 XCI2CP + 8818 XC13CP + 6302 XCl4CP 
+ 25077 XCISCP + 3123 XCI6CP + 31904 XCiCN + 53312 XCZCN + 12906 XC3CN 
+ 13817 XCJCN + 22726 XCSCN + 19144 XC6CN + 7252 XC7CN + 17054 XC8CN 
+ 7177 XC9CN + 6410 XCiOCN + 13479 XCIlCN + 4931 XC12CN + 3575 XC13CN 
+ 2555 XClJCN + 10166 XCISCN + 1266 XC16CN + 4254 XC1H + 7108 XCZH 
+ 1721 XC3H + 1842 XC4H + 3030 XC5H + 2553 XC6H + 967 XC7H + 2274 XC8H 
+ 957 XC9H + 855 XClOH + 1797 XC11H + 659 XClZH + 477 XC13H 
+ 341 XCI4H + 1356 XCl5H + 169 XC16H <= 2616000 

EM) 
INTEGER-VAIUABLES= 80 



2.4 Watershed Model 

MAX 688XAIBC+63OXA2BC+586XlUBC+517XA4BC+396XMBC 
+ 347 XA6BC + 277 XA7BC + 259 XA88C + 256 XA9BC + 229 XAIOBC 
+ 195 XAIlBC + 188 XA12BC + 166 XA13BC + 164 XAlJBC + 128 .XAlSBC 
+ 560 XAlBG + 513 XAZBG + 477 XIUBG + 420 XAlBG + 322 XASBG 
+ 283 XA6BG + 225 XA7EG + 21 1 XA8BG + 208 XA9BG + 187 XAlOBG 
+ 158 XAllBG + 153 XAl2BG + 135 XA13BG + 134 XAllBG + 104 XAISBG 
+ 4145 XAlCR + 3796 XA2CR + 3530 XA3CR + 31 12 XA4CR + 2383 XASCR 
+ 209 1 XA6CR + 1667 XA7CR + 1559 XA8CR + 1530 XA9CR + 1382 XAIOCR 
+ 1172 XA11CR + 1134 XA12CR + 1001 XAl3CR + 989 XAlQCR + 773 XAISCR 
+ 3926 XAICN + 3596 XA2CN + 3344 XA3CN + 2918 XMCN + 2257 XAjCN 
+ 1981 XA6CN + 1579 XA7CN + 1577 XA8CN + 1459 XA9CN + 1309 XAIOCN 
+ 111 1 XAI ICN + 1075 XAl2CN + 949 XA13CN + 936 XAl4CN + 732 XAlSCN 
+ 659 XAlH + 604 XA2H + 561 XA3H + 495 XA4H + 379 XMH + 333 XA6H 
+ 265 XA7H + 248 XA8H + 245 XA9H + 220 XAlOH + 186 XAI 1H + 180 XAl2H 
+ 159XA13H+ 157XA14H+ 123 XAISH+ 8200XBlCP+3321XB2CP 
+ 3 105 XB3CP + 2792 XBICP + 2725 XBSCP + 2725 XB6CP + 1400 XB7CP 
+ 1257 XB8CP + 8 173 XBlCR + 33 13 XB2CR + 309.1 XB3CR + 2783 XBICR 
+ 2716 XBSCR + 2716 XB6CR + 1396 XB7CR + 1253 XB8CR + 3025 XBlSP 
+ 1226 XB2SP + 1145 XB3SP + I030 XB-ISP + 1005 XBSSP + 1005 XB6SP 
+ 517 XB7SP + 464 XB8SP + 1688 XBlSN + 684 XB2SN + 639 XB3SN 
+ 575 XBlSN + 561 XBSSN + 561 XB6SN + 288 X87SN + 259 XS8SN + 979 XBlH 
+ 397 XB2H + 371 XB3H + 331 XBJH + 325 XBSH + 325 XB6H + 167 XB7H 
+ I50 XBSH + 13244 XC 1SP + 10044 XC2SP + 8253 XC3SP + 6206 XC4SP 
+ 5 109 XC5SP + 4998 XC6SP + 4852 XC7SP + 4359 XCSSP + 4283 XC9SP 
+ 4012 XCIOSP + 3762 XClISP + 3304 XC12SP + 2617 XC13SP + 2575 XCl1SP 
+ 2568 XClSSP + 2506 XC16SP + 10372 XCISN + 7866 XC2SN + 6463 XC3SN 
+ 4860 XCJSN + 4001 XCSSN + 3914 XC6SN + 3800 XC7SN + 3414 XC8SN 
+ 3351 XC9SN + 3 142 XCIOSN + 2916 XCI ISN + 2587 XC12SN + 2049 XC13SN 
+ 2017 XC13SN + 201 1 XClSSN + 1962 XC16SN + 21177 XCICP + 16060 XC2CP 
+ I3 197 XC3CP + 9922 XC4CP + 8169 XCSCP + 7991 XC6CP + 7758 XC7CP 
+ 6970 XC8CP + 684% XC9CP + 6115 XClOCP + 6016 XCI ICP + 5283 XC12CP 
+ 4181 XC13CP + 4118 XClQCP+ 4107 XCISCP +4007 XC16CP + 19883 XClCN 
+ 15079 XC2CN + 12391 XC3CN + 93 16 XC4CN + 7670 XCSCN + 7503 XC6CN 
+ 7284 XCtCN + 6544 XC8CN + 6130 XC9CN + 6023 XCIOCN + 5638 XCI 1CN 
+ 4960 XCl2CN + 3929 XC l3CN + 3866 XC l4CN + 3856 XC 1 SCN + 3762 XC l6CN 
+ 1923 XClH + 1158 XC2H + 1198 XC3H + 901 XC4H + 742 XCSH + 725 XC6H 
+ 703 XC7H + 633 XC8H + 622 XC9H + 582 XClOH + 546 XC11H + 480 XCl2H 
+ 380 XC13H + 374 XCI4H + 373 XCl5H + 364 XCl6H - 158 ZRAB - 175 ZRAC 
- 67 ZRAH - 175 ZRBC - 368 ZRBS - 368 ZRCS - 175 ZRCC 

SUBJECT TO 
2) 1 onc field, one production 

XAlBC + XAlBG + XAlCR + XAlCN + XAlH = 1 
3) XA2BC + XMBG + XA2CR + XAZCN + XA2H = 1 
4) WBC+XA3BG+XlUCR+XlUCN+XA3H= 1 
5) XA4BC + XAQBG + W C R  + XA4CN + XAQH = 1 
6) XASBC + XASBG + XMCR + XASCN + WISH = 1 
7) XMBC + XACiBG + XA6CR + XA6CN + X . 6 '  = 1 
8) XA7BC + XA7BG + XA7C.R + XA7CN + XA7H = 1 
9) XA8BC + XASBG + XA8CR + XA8CN + XA8H = 1 
10) XA9BC + XA9BG + XA9CR + XA9CN + XA9H = 1 



I I) XAIOBC + XAlOBG + XAlOCR + XAlOCN + XAIOH = 1 
12) XA11BC+XA11BG+XAllCR+XAl1CN+XA1lH= i 
13) XAI2BC + XAl2BG + XAl2CR + XA12CN + XAl2H = 1 
14) XA13BC + XAl3BG + XA13CR + XA13CN + XAl3H = 1 
15) XAl4BC + XAllBG + XA14CR + XAllCN + XAl4H = I 
16) XAlSBC+XAlSBG+XA15CR+XAL5CN+XAlSH= 1 
17) XBlCP + XBlCR+ XBlSP + XBlSN + XBlH = I 
18) XB2CP + XB2CR + XB2SP + XB2SN + XB2W = 1 
19) XB3CP+XB3CR+XB3SP+XB3SN+XB3H= 1 
20) XB4CP + XB4CR + XBlSP + XB4SN + XB4H = 1 
2 1) XBSCP + XBSCR + XB5SP + XBSSN + XBSH = 1 
22) XB6CP + XB6CR + XB6SP + XB6SN + X86H = I 
23) XB7CP + XB7CR + XB7SP + XB7SN + X87H = 1 
24) XB8CP + XB8CR + XB8SP + XB8SN + XBSH = 1 
25) XClSP + XClSN + XClCP + XClCN + XClH = 1 
26) XCZSP + XCZSN + XC2CP + XC2CN + XCZH = I 
27) XC3SP + XC3SN + XC3CP + XC3CN + XC3H = 1 
28) XC4SP + XC4SN + XC4CP + XCSCN + XC4H = 1 
29) XCSSP + XCSSN + XCSCP + XCSCN + XCSH = 1 
30) XC6SP + XC6SN + XC6CP + XC6CN + XC6H = 1 
3 1) XC7SP + XC7SN + XC7CP + XC7CN + XC7H = 1 
32) XC8SP + XCSSN + XCSCP + XCSCN + XCSH = I 
33 j XC9SP + XC9SN + XC9CP + XC9CN + XC9H = 1 
34) XClOSP + XClOSN + XCIOCP + XClOCN + XClOH = 1 
35) XCIISP + XCllSN + XCllCP + XClICN + XCllH = 1 
36) XCl2SP+XC12SN+XC12CP+XClZCN+XCl2H= 1 
37) XC13SP + XC13SN + XC13CP + XCl3CN + XC13H = 1 
38) XClSSP + XCl4SN + XClJCP + XC13CN + XCMH = 1 
39) XClSSP + XCISSN + XClSCP + XCISCN + XClSH = 1 
40) XCl6SP + XCl6SN + XC16CP + XC16CN + XCl6H = 1 
4 1) 1 dairy cattle requirements in DM 

202% XAlBC + 18589 XA2BC + 17286 XA3BC + 15237 XA4BC 
+ 1 1669 XASBC + 1024 1 XA6BC + 8 f 62 XA7BC + 7634 XASBC + 754 1 XA9BC 
+ 6765 XAIOBC + 5741 XA1 IBC + 5555 XAlZBC + 4903 XA13BC + 4811 XA14BC 
+ 3786 XAl5BC + 20296 XAlBG + 18589 XAZBG + 17286 XA3BG + 15237 XA4BG 
+ 1 1669 XASBG + 1024 1 XA6BG + 8 162 XA'IBG + 7634 XASBG + 754 1 XA9BG 
+ 6765 XAIOBG + 5741 XAl IBG + 5555 XAl2BG + 4903 XAI3BG + 4841 XA14BG 
+ 3786 XAISBG + 43688 XAICR + 40014 XA2CR + 37208 XA3CR + 32800 XA4CR 
+ 251 17 W C R  + 22044 XA6CR + 17569 XA7CR + 16433 XASCR + 16233 XA9CR 
+ 14563 XAlOCR + 12358 XAl ICR + 11957 XA12CR + 10555 XA13CR 
+ 10121 XAllCR + 8150 XAISCR+ 40746 XAlCN + 37321 XA2CN + 31701 XIUCN 
+ 30592 XAlCN + 23127 XASCN + 20561 XA6CN + L6386 XA7CN + 15327 XASCN 
4 15140 XA9CN + 13583 XAlOCN + 11527 XAI ICN + 11 153 XAlZCN 
+ 9844 XA13CN + 9720 XAIJCN + 7601 XAl5CN + 32926 XAlH + 30157 XA2H 
+ 28043 XA3H + 24720 XAjH + 18930 XASH + I66 14 XA6H + 1324 1 XA7H 
+ 12385 XA8H + 12234 XA9H + LO975 XAlOH + 93 14 XA11H + 90 12 XAl2H 
+ 7935 XA13H + 7853 XAI4H + 6142 XAlSfI + 887 ZRAB + 887 ZRAC 
+ 900 ZRAH >= 382770 
42) ! dairy cattle requirements in TDN 

19228 XAlBC + 1761 1 XA2BC + 16376 XA3BC + 14435 XAlBC 
+ l I053 XASBC + 9702 XA6BC + 7732 XAfBC + 7232 XA8BC + 7111 XA9BC 
+ 6409 XAIOBC + 5439 XAl IBC + 5263 XA12BC + 4645 XA13BC + 4586 ,YAlJBC 
+ 3587 XAl5BC + 19228 XAlBG + 1761 1 XA2BG + 16376 W B G  + 14435 XA4BG 
+ 11054 XASBG + 9702 XA6BG + 7732 XA78G + 7232 XA8BG + 7144 W B G  



+ 6409 XAlOBG + 5439 XAI 1BG + 5263 XA12BG + 4645 XA13BG + 4586 XAI4BG 
+ 3587 XAl5BG + 394 18 XAlCR + 36103 XAXR + 33572 XA3CR + 29594 XA4CR 
+ 22662 XASCR + 19890 XA6CR + 15852 XA7CR + 14827 XA8CR + 14646 XA9CR 
+ 13 139 XAIOCR + 11 150 XAI 1CR + 10789 XA12CB + 9523 XAUCR 
+ 9302 XAlJCR + 7353 XAISCR + 36765 XAlCN + 33673 XA2CN + 3 13 12 XA3CN 
+ 27602 XA4CN + 21 137 W C N  + 18551 XA6CN + 14785 XA7CN + 13829 XA8CN 
+ 13660 XA9CN + 12255 XAlOCN + 10400 XAllCN + 10063 XAl2CN 
+ 8882 XA13CN + 8770 XAl4CN + 6858 XAlSCN + 21219 XAlH + 19435 XA2H 
+ 18072 XA3H + 1593 1 XAJH + 12199 XMH + 10707 XA6H + 8533 XA7H 
+ 7982 XASH + 7884 XA9H + 7073 XAIOH + 6002 XAI 1H + 5808 XA12H 
+ 5126 XA13H + 5061 XAISH + 3958 XAl5H + 840 ZRAB + 800 ZRAC 
+ 580 ZRAH >= 227276 
43) ! dairy cattle requirements in DE 

78055 XAlBC + 71491 W B C  + 66478 XA3BC + 58601 XA48C 
+ 44876 XMBC + 39386 XA6BC + 3 1389 XA7BC + 29360 XASBC + 29002 XA9BC 
+ 26018 XAlOBC + 22080 XAIIBC + 21364 XAl2BC + 18857 XA13BC 
+ 18619 XA14BC + 14561 XAISBC + 78055 XAIBG + 71491 XA2BG 
+ 66478 XA3BG + 58601 XA4BG + 44876 XA5BG + 39386 XA6BG + 31389 XA7BG 
+ 29360 XA8BG + 29002 XA9BG + 26018 XAIOBG + 22080 XA11BG 
+ 21364 XAlZBG + 18857 XA13BG + 18619 XAlJBG + 14561 XAISBG 
+ 173931 XAlCR + 159301 XA2CR + 148134 XA3CR + 130582 XAJCR 
+ 99997 XA5CR + 87764 XA6CR + 69915 XA7CR + 65424 XASCR + 6.1626 XA9CR 
+ 57977 XAIOCR + 49201 XA1 ICR + 47605 XA12CR + 42020 XAl3CR 
+ 41488 XAlJCR + 32446 XAISCR + 162227 XAlCN + 148584 XA2CN 
+ 138166 XA3CN + 121794 M C N  + 93268 XASCN + 81858 XA6CN 
+ 65238 XA7CN + 61021 XA8CN + 60277 XA9CN + 54076 XAlOCN 
+ 45890 XAI 1CN + 44402 XA12CN + 39192 XAl3CN + 38696 XAl4CN 
+ 30262 XAISCN + 93657 XA1K + 85781 XA2H + 79766 XA3H + 703 14 XAJH 
+ 53848 XASH + 47258 XA6H + 37663 XA7H + 35229 XASH + 34799 XA9H 
+ 31219 XAIOH + 26493 XA11H + 25631 XA12H + 22627 XA13H + 22340 XAlJH 
+ 17471 XAlSH + 3410 ZRAB + 3530 ZRAC + 2560 ZRAH >= I001572 
44) ! dairy cat* requirements in ME 

72447 XAIBC + 66354 XA2BC + 61 702 XA3BC + 5439 I XA4BC 
+ 41651 XASBC + 36556 XA6BC + 29134 XA7BC + 27251 XA8BC + 26918 XA9BC 
+ 24149 XAlOBC + 20493 XAL 1BC + 19829 XA12BC + 17502 XAl3BC 
+ 17281 XAf 4BC + 13515 XAlSBC + 72447 XAlBG + 66354 XA2BG 
+ 6 1702 XA3BG + 54391 XA4BG + 4 1651 XASBG + 36556 XA6BG + 29134 XA7BG 
+ 27251 XASBG + 26918 XA9BG + 24149 XAIOBG + 20493 XA11BG 
+ 19829 XAl2BG + 17502 XA13BG + 17281 XAIQBG + 13515 XAl5BG 
+ 161 121 XAlCR + 147571 XA2CR + 137224 XlUCR + 120964 W C R  
+ 92632 XMCR + 81299 XA6CR + 64793 XA7CR + 60605 XA8CR + 59866 XA9CR 
+ 53707 XAIOCR + 45577 XA1 ICR + 11099 XAI2CR + 38925 XAI3CR 
+ 38132 XAl4CR + 30056 XAI5CR + 150278 XAlCN + 137640 XAZCN 
+ 127989 XA3CN + 112823 XA4CN + 86398 XMCN + 75828 XA6CN 
+ 60433 XA7CN + 56527 XA8CN + 55837 XA9CN + 50093 XAlOCN 
+ 42510 XAllCN + 41 131 XAIZCN + 36306 XA13CN + 35816 XAl4CN 
+ 28034 XALSCN + 77926 XAIH + 71372 XA2H + 66368 XA3H + 58501 XA4H 
+ 44801 XASH + 39320 XA6H + 3 1337 XA7H + 293 11 XA8H + 28954 XA9H 
+ 25975 XAlOH + 22043 XAllH + 21328 XA12H + 18826 XA13H + 18588 XAl4H 
+ 14537 WISH + 3 165 ZRAB + 3270 ZRAC + 2130 ZRAH >= 869690 
4 3  ! dairy cattle rtquirtments in NEM 

47153 XAlBC + 43 188 XAZBC + 40160 XA3BC + 35401 XA4BC 
+ 271 10 XA5BC + 23793 XA6BC + 18962 XAfBC + 17737 XA8BC + 17520 XA9BC 
+ 15718 XAIOBC + 13339 XAI 1BC + 12906 XA12BC + 11392 XA13BC 



+ 11248 XAl4BC + 8796 XAISBC + 37153 XAlBG + 33188 XA2BG + 40160 XA3BG 
+ 35401 XAJBG + 27110 XASBG + 23793 XA6BG + 18962 XA7BG + 17737 XASBG 
+ 17520 XA9BG + 15718 XAIOBG + 13339 XAllBG + 12906 XAlZBG 
4 11392 XAl3BG + 1 1248 XA14BG + 8796 XA15BG + 95588 XAlCR 
+ 87550 XA2CR + 81311 XA3CR + 71764 W C R  + 51956 W C R  + 48233 XA6CR 
+ 38440 XA7CR + 35955 XA8CR + 355 17 XA9CR + 3 1863 XAlOCR 
+ 27040 XAl lCR + 26163 XA12CR + 23093 XAl3CR + 22801 XA14CR 
+ 17831 XAISCR + 89156 XAlCN + 81658 XA2CN + 75932 W C N  + 66935 XAJCN 
+ 51258 XASCN + 53987 XA6CN + 35853 XA7CN + 33536 XA8CN + 33 127 XA9CN 
+ 29719 XAlOCN + 25220 XAI ICN + 24402 XAl2CN + 21539 XA13CN 
+ 21267 XAl4CN + 16632 XAISCN + 45365 XAlH + 41550 XA2H + 38637 XA3H 
+ 34059 XAJH + 2608 1 XAjH + 2289 1 XA6H + 18243 XA7H + 17064 XA8H 
+ 16856 XA9H + 15122 XAlOW + 12833 XAIIH + 12416 XAlZH + 10960 XA13H 
+ 10821 XAl4H + 8463 XAl5H + 2060 ZRAB + 1940 ZRAC + 1240 ZRAH 
* 41971 
46) ! dairy cattle requirements in NEG 

32056 XAlBC + 29351 XNBC + 27293 XA3BC + 24059 XAJBC 
+ 18421 XASBC + 16 170 XA6BC + 12887 XA7BC + 12054 XASBC + 1 1907 XA9BC 
+ 10682 XAlOBC + 9065 XAI 1BC + 8771 XA12BC + 7742 XAl3BC + 7641 XAISBC 
+ 5978 XAlSBC + 32046 XAlBG + 29351 XA2BG + 27293 XA3BG + 24059 XASBG 
+ 18424 XASBG + 16 170 XA6BG + 12887 XA7BG + 12054 XASBG + 11907 XA9BG 
+ 10682 XAIOBG + 9065 XAI 1BG + 8771 XAl2BG + 7742 XA13BG + 7644 XA14BG 
+ 5978 XAISBG + 64051 XAICR + 58667 XA2CR + 53554 XA3CR + 48090 XAlCR 
+ 36826 XASCR + 32321 XA6CR + 25759 XA7CR + 24094 XASCR + 23800 XA9CR 
+ 21351 XAlOCR + 18119 XAI tCR+ 17532 XA12CR + 15175 XA13CR 
+ 15279 XAl4CR + 11949 XAlSCR + 59744 XAlCN + 54719 XA2CN 
+ 50883 XA3CN + 44853 XA4CN + 34348 XASCN + 30146 XA6CN + 24025 XA7CN 
+ 22472 XA8CN + 22 198 XA9CN + 19915 XAlOCN + 16900 XA1 1CN 
+ 16352 XA12CN + 14433 XAl3CN + 14251 XAl4CN + 11 145 XA15CN 
+ 24878 XAiH + 22785 XA2H + 21 188 XA3W + 18677 XAJH + 14303 XASH 
+ 12553 XA6H + 10004 XA7H + 9358 XA8H + 9244 XA9H + 8293 XAlOH 
+ 7037 XA11H + 6809 XA12H + 6010 XA13H + 5934 XAISH + 4641 XAlSH 
+ 1400 ZRAB + 1300 ZRAC + 680 ZRAH >= 15516 
47) ! dairy cattle requirements in NU 

44407 XAlBC + 40672 XA2BC + 37820 XA3BC + 33339 XA4BC 
+ 25530 XMBC + 22307 XA6BC + 17858 XA7BC + 16703 XASBC + 16500 XA9BC 
+ 14802 XAlOBC + 12562 XA1 1BC + 12154 XA12BC + 10728 XAl3BC 
+ 10592 XAl4BC + 8284 XAISBC + 44407 XAlBG + 30672 XA2BG + 37820 XMBG 
+ 33339 XA4BG + 25530 XA5BG + 22407 XA6BG + 17858 XA7BG + 16703 XA8BG 
+ 16500 XA9BG + 14802 XAIOBG + 12562 XA11BG + 12154 XA12BG 
+ 10728 XA13BG + 10592 XAl4BG + 8284 XAl5BG + 9066 1 XAlCR 
+ 83037 W C R  + 77214 XA3CR + 68065 XAlCR + 52123 XASCR + 45746 XA6CR 
+ 36459 XA7CR + 34102 XA8CR + 33686 XA9CR + 30220 XAlOCR 
+ 25646 XA11C.R + 24813 XA12CR + 21903 XA13CR + 21626 XA14CR 
+ 16912 XAISCR + 8.1560 XAlCN + 77449 XA2CN + 72018 XA3CN + 63485 XA4CN 
+ 48616 XASCN + 42668 XA6CN + 33005 -7CN + 3 1807 XASCN + 3 1419 XA9CN 
+ 28187 XAlOCN+23920 XAIICN+ 23144 XA12CN+ 20429 XA13CN 
+ 20 170 XAl JCN + 15774 XAISCN + 47560 XAlH + 43560 XA2H + 40506 XA3H 
+ 35707 XA4H + 27343 XASH + 23998 XA6H + 19126 XA7H + I7890 XA8H 
+ 17671 XA9H+ 15853 XAlOH + 13454 XA11H + 13017 XAl2H + 11490 XAl3H 
+ 11345 XAlJH + 8872 XAlSH + 1930 2RAB + 1810 ZRAC + 1300 ZRAH 
>= 457840 
48) ! dairy cattle requirements in CP 

2717 XAlBC + 2516 XA2BC + 2339 XA3BC + 2062 XMBC + 1579 XAjBC 



+ 1386 XA6BC + 1105 XA7BC + 1033 XASBC + 1021 XA9BC + 916 XAIOBC 
+ 777 XAlIBC + 752 XA12BC + 664 XAl3BC + 655 XAl4BC + 512 XA15BC 
+ 2747 XAlBG + 25 16 XA2BG + 2339 XA3BG + 2062 XA4BG + 1579 XASBG 
+ 1386 XA6BG + 1105 XA7BG + 1033 XA8BG + 1021 XA9BG + 916 XAlOBG 
+ 777 XAllBG + 752 XAIZBG + 664 XA13BG + 655 XAl4BG + 512 XAISBG 
+ 4435 XAlCR + 4062 XA2CR + 3777 XA3CR + 3329 XA4CR + 2550 XASCR 
+ 2238 XA6CR + 1783 XA7CR + 1668 XA8CR + 1648 XA9CR + 1478 XAIOCR 
+ 1254 XAl ICR + 1214 XA12CR + 1071 XA13CR+ I058 XA14CR + 827 XA1SCR 
+ 4136 XAlCN + 3788 XA2CN + 3523 W C N  + 3105 XA4CN + 2378 XASCN 
+ 2087 XA6CN + 1663 XA7CN + 1556 XA8CN + 1537 XA9CN + 1379 XAIOCN 
+ 1170 XAllCN + 1132 XA12CN + 999 XAI3CN + 987 XAl4CN + 772 XAl5CN 
+ 6219 XAlH + 5696 XA2H + 5297 XA3H + 4669 XA4H + 3576 XASH 
+ 3 138 XA6H + 250 1 XA7H + 2339 XA8H + 23 11 XA9H + 2073 XAlOH 
+ 1759 XAI 1H + 1702 XA12H + 1503 XA13H + 1484 XAI4H + 1160 XAISH 
+ 120 ZRAE? + 90 ZRAC + 170 ZRAH >= 49200 
49) 1 swine requirements in DE 

330421 XBlCP + 133936 XB2CP + 125098 XB3CP + 112520 XBJCP 
+ 109800 XMCP + 109800 XB6CP + 56430 XB7CP + 5065 1 XBSCP 
+ 323970 XBICR + 131321 XB2CR + 122655 XB3CR + 110323 XB4CR 
+ 107657 XBSCR + 107657 XB6CR + 55328 XB7CR + 49662 XBSCR 
+ 113296 XBlSP + 45925 XB2SP + 42891 XB3SP + 3858 1 XB4SP + 37649 XBSSP 
+ 37649 XB6SP + 19349 XB7SP + 17367 XB8SP + 97800 XBISN + 39643 XB2SN 
+ 37027 XB3SN + 33304 XB4SN + 32499 XBSSN + 32499 XB6SN + 16703 XB7SN 
+ 14992 XB8SN + 3530 ZRBC + 3760 ZRBS >= 715672 
50) ! swine requirements in ME 

306081 XBlCP + 124071 XB2CP + 1 t 5884 XB3CP + 104232 XB4CP 
+ 101713 XB5CP + 101713 XB6CP + 52274 XB7CP + 46920 XB8CP 
+ 300108 XBlCR + 121649 n 2 C R  + 113621 XB3CR + 102197 XBjCR 
+ 99727 XBSCR + 99727 XB6CR + 5 1253 XB7CR + 46001 XBSCR + 102521 XB 1SP 
+ 41558 XBZSP + 38816 XB3SP + 34913 XBlSP + 34069 XBSSP + 34069 XB6SP 
+ 17509 XB7SF + 15716 XB8SP + 88501 XBlSN + 35874 XB2SN + 33507 XB3SN 
+ 30138 XBlSN + 29409 XB5SN + 29409 XB6SN + 151 14 XB7SN + 13567 XB8SN 
+ 3270 ZEBC + 3403 ZRBS >= 685610 
5 1) 1 swine requirements in CP 

8423 XBlCP + 3415 XB2CP + 3189 XB3CP + 2869 XB4CP + 2799 XB5CP 
+ 2799 XB6CP + 1439 XB7CP + 129 1 XB8CP + 8260 XE 1CR + 3348 XB2CR 
+ 3 127 XB3CR + 2813 XBlCR + 2745 XBSCR + 2745 XB6CR + 141 1 XB7CR 
+ 1266 XB8CR + 15277 XB 1SP + 6 192 X82SP + $784 XB3SP + 5202 W S P  
+ 5077 XB5SP + 5077 XB6SP + 2609 XB7SP + 2332 XB8SP + 13 187 XB ISN 
+ 5346 XB2SN + 4993 XB3SN + 4491 XBlSN + 4382 XBSSN + 4382 XB6SN 
+ 2252 XB7SN + 2022 XBSSN + 90 ZRBC + 507 ZRBS >= 32221 
52) ! podtry requirements in MEn 

181565 XClSP + 137697 XC2SP + 113115 XC3SP + 85073 XC4SP 
+ 70038 XC5V + 68515 XC6SP + 665 17 XC7SP + 59760 XCSSP + 58714 XC9SP 
+ 55002 XCIOSP + 51577 XCllSP + 45296 XCl2SP + 35875 XC13SP 
+ 35304 XC14SP + 35209 XCI SSP + 34353 XC16SP + 156705 XClSN 
+ 118843 XC2SN + 97653 XC3SN + 73425 XC4SN + 60448 XCSSN + 59134 XC6SN 
+ 57409 XC7SN + 51578 XCSSN + 50671 XC9SN + 47471 XCIOSN 
+ 44515 XC11SN + 39094 XCl2SN + 30%3 XC13SN + 30170 XCl4SN 
+ 30388 XClSSN + 29649 XC16SN + 593513 XClCP + 430134 XC2CP 
+ 369875 XC3CP + 278106 XCKP + 228956 XUCP + 223978 XC6CP 
+ 217446 XC7CP + 195359 XCSCP + 191937 XC9CP + 179805 XClOCP 
+ 168606 XCllCP + 118075 XC12CP + 117278 XC13CP + 11541 1 XCllCP 
+ 15100 XC1SCP + 112300 XC16CP + 542792 XClCN + 41 1645 XCZCN 



+ 338249 XC3CN + 254327 XC3CN + 209379 XC5CN + 204827 XC6CN 
+ 198853 XC7CN + 178655 XC8CN + 175525 XC9CN + 16443 1 XClOCN 
+ 154189 XC1 ICN + 135413 XC12CN + 107250 XCl3CN + 105543 XCISCN 
+ 105258 XC15CN + 102698 XC16CN + 2440 ZRCS + 3350 ZRCC 
r- 2955088 
53) t poultry requirements in CF 

37727 XClSP + 28612 XC2SP + 23510 XC3SP + 17677 XCJSP 
+ 14553 XC5SP + 14237 XC6SP + 1382 1 XC7SP + 12317 XCSSP + 12200 XC9SP 
+ 11429 XClOSP + 10717 XC11SP + 9412 XClZSP + 7454 XC13SP 
+ 3336 XC13SP + 7316 XCl5SP + 7138 XCI6SP + 32561 XCISN + 23691 XC2SN 
+ 20291 XC3SN + I5257 XCJSN + 12560 XCSSN + 12287 XC6SN + 11929 XC7SN 
+ 10717 XC8SN + 10529 XC9SN + 9864 XClOSN + 9250 XCI ISN + 8123 XCl2SN 
+ 6434 XCl3SN + 6331 XCl4SN + 6314 XCISSN +6161 XC16SN + 15946 XCICP 
+ 12093 XC2CP + 9937 XC3CP + 7472 XCQCP + 615 1 XCXP + 60 17 XC6CP 
+ 5842 XC7CP + 5248 XC8CP + 5 157 XC9CP + 483 1 XCIOCP + 4530 XC1 1CP 
+ 3978 XCl2CP + 3151 XC13CP + 3101 XCl4CP + 3092 XCISCP + 3017 XC16CP 
+ 14582 XClCN + 1 I059 XC2CN + 9087 XC3CN + 6833 XC4CN + 5625 XCSCN 
+ 5503 XC6CN + 5342 XC7CN + 4800 XCSCN + 47 16 XC9CN + 44 18 XClOCN 
+ 4142 XCIICN + 3638 XCI2CN + 2881 XC13CN + 2835 XCMCN + 2828 XClSCN 
+ 2759 XCl6CN + 507 ZRCS + 90 ZRCC >= I07481 
54) ! erosion constraint 

1895 1 XAlBC + 32405 XA2BC + 11546 XA3BC + 10321 XAlBC 
+ 18560 XASBC + 8068 XA6BC + 7702 XA7BC + 10746 XA8BC + 4648 XA9BC 
+ 3596 XAlOBC + 6717 XAllBC + 6912 XAI2BC + 5799 XA13BC + 2371 XA14BC 
+ 5023 XA15BC + 15442 XAlBG + 26104 XA2BG + 9408 XA3BG + 84 10 XMBG 
+ 15123 XASBG + 6574 XAdBG + 6275 XA7BG + 8756 XA8BG + 3787 XA9BG 
+ 2930 XAIOBG + 5473 XAl 1BG + 5656 XA12BG + 4725 XA13BG + L932 XA14BG 
+ 4093 XAISBG + 22461 XAlCR + 38406 XA2CR + 13685 W C R  + 12232 XA4CR 
+ 21997 XASCR + 9562 XA6CR + 9128 XA7CR + 12736 XA8CR + 5509 XA9CR 
+ 4262 XAIOCR + 7961 XAI 1CR + 8227 XAl2CR + 6873 XAl3CR + 28 1 1 XAl4CR 
+ 5953 XAl5CR + 1052% XA 1CN + 18003 XA2CN + 64 15 XAXN + 5734 XA4CN 
+ 103 11 XASCN + 4482 XA6CN + 4279 XA7CN + 5970 XA8CN + 2582 XA9CN 
+ 1998 XAIOCN + 3732 XA11CN + 3857 XAl2CN + 3222 XA13CN + 1317 XAl4CN 
+ 2790 XAISCN + 1401 XAlH + 2100 XA2H + 855 XA3H + 765 XA4H 
+ 1375 W H  + 598 XA6H + 570 XA7H + 796 XA8H + 344 XA9H + 266 XAlOH 
+ 498 XAllH + 514 XA12H + 430 XA13H + 176 XAlJH + 372 XAISH 
+ 15634 XBlCP + 7645 XB2CP + 59639 XB3CP + 9163 XB4CP + 16303 XBSCP 
+ 7871 m 6 C P  + 10661 XB7CP + 2360 XB8CP + 13522 XBlCR + 6612 XB2CR 
+ 51580 XB3CR + 7924 XBQCR + 14100 XB5CR + 6810 XB6CR + 9220 XB7CR 
+ 204 1 XBSCR + 19137 XB 1SP + 9505 XB2SP + 74 146 XB3SP + 1 1391 XBQSP 
+ 20268 XBSSP + 9790 XMSP + 13254 XB7SP + 2935 XB8SP + 1183 1 XBlSN 
+ 5786 XE2SN + 45132 XB3SN + 6934 XBSSN + 12337 XS5SN + 5959 XB6SN 
+ 8068 XB7SN + 1786 XB8SN + 845 XB fH + 413 XBZH + 3224 XB3H + 495 XB1H 
+ 881 ICBM + 426 XB6H + 576 XB7H + 128 XBBH + 97839 XClSP 
+ 163489 XC2SP + 39578 XC3SP + 42371 XC4SP + 69691 XCSSP + 38710 XC6SP 
+ 2224 1 XC7SP + 52299 XC8SP + 220 1 1 XC9SP + 19658 XClOSP 
+ 41337 XCI 1SP + 15153 XC12SP + 10964 XC13SP + 7835 XCI4SP 
+ 31177 XCISSP + 3883 XCl6SP + 59554 XClSN + 99515 XC2SN + 24091 XC3SN 
+ 25791 XC4SN + 42122 XCSSN + 35736 XC6SN + 13538 XCfSN + 3 1834 XC8SN 
+ 13398 XC9SN + 11966 XClOSN + 25162 XCllSN + 9224 XClZSN 
+ 6673 XC13SN + 4769 XC14SN + 18977 XC15SN + 2364 XCl6SN + 78697 XCICP 
+ 13 1502 XC2CP + 3 1834 XC3CP + 34081 XC4CP + 56058 XCSCP + 47223 XC6CP 
+ 17889 XC7CP + 42066 XC8CP + 17701 XC9CP + 15812 XCIOCP 
+ 33249 XCI 1 0  + 12188 XC12CP + 8818 XC13CP + 6302 XCl1CP 



+ 25077 XClSCP + 3123 XC16CP + 31904 XCICN + 53312 XC2CN + 12906 XC3CN 
+ 13817 XC4CN + 22726 XCSCN + 19144 XC6CN + 7252 XC7CN + 17054 XCSCN 
+ 7177 XC9CN+6410 XClOCN+ 13479 XCllCN + 4941 XC12CN + 3575 XC13CN 
+ 2555 XCIQCN + 10166 XCl5CN + 1266 XC16CN + 4254 XClH + 7108 XC2H 
+ 1721 XC3H + 1812 XC4H + 3030 XCSH + 2553 XC6H + 967 XC7H + 2274 XC8H 
+ 957 XC9H + 855 XClOH + 1797 XCI 1H + 659 XClZH + 477 XC13H 
+341 XCl4H+ 13S6XCISH+ 169 XC16H<= 3787000 

END 
INTEGER-VARIABLES= 195 



A ~ ~ e n d i x  3 Watershed M a ~ s  

3.1 Field Boundarv 





3.3 Cultivated Area 



3.4 Soil Texture 



3.5 Soit Series 




